English Bible for the Deaf
Quotation marks
When someone uses the same words as another speaker, those quoted words are
written between 'quotation marks'.

When that quoted speaker has used the words of another (2nd) speaker, those
words are written between ''2 quotation marks'' and the words of a 3rd quoted
speaker, between '''3 quotation marks'''.

Difficult words

The difficult words in the Bible are marked with a small letter a, b or c and at the

bottom of that page there is an explanation for those words, they are called

footnotes. The difficult words in the footnotes are marked with an *asterisk, they

will be explained in a word list.

The texts that we are placing on the website now, have a lot of repeated footnotes
and some may be repeated on the same page, they will be removed later.

We can not explain all of the difficult words on each page, so here is a list of

difficult words that we had to use a lot in the Bible and that we only explain on
this page. They are marked with a •bullet.
Difficult words explained only once:

•Christ: the *Son of God who came to pay for our *sins. His name is Jesus.
•could: today you can, yesterday or tomorrow you could.
•got: today you get, yesterday you got.
•Israelites: the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
•king: the *leader or *ruler of a *nation or *land. [see drawing]
•know: is when you are sure of something or when you have seen it.
•Lord: another name for God.
•saw: when I open my eyes, I see, yesterday I saw.
•son: the boy child of a mother and father.
•temple: the building or *house of God where people came to *worship Him.
•took: today I take something, yesterday I took it.
•would: today you will, yesterday or tomorrow you would.
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The aGood_News told by
Matthew
1
The family and bforefathers of Jesus
(Also in Luke 3:23-38)
1

Here are the names of the family and cforefathers of Jesus •Christ. Jesus

was the dson of David and the eson of Abraham.
2

Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac was the father of fJacob and Jacob
was the father of Judah and his brothers. 3 Judah was the father of
Perez and Zerah and their mother was Tamar. Perez was the father of
Hezron, Hezron was the father of Ram. 4 Ram was the father of
Amminadab and Amminadab was the father of Nahshon and Nahshon
was the father of Salmon. 5 Salmon was the father of Boaz and Boaz's
mother was Rahab. Boaz was the father of Obed and Obed's mother
was Ruth. Obed was the father of Jesse, 6 and Jesse was the father of
g

King David.

David was the father of Solomon and Solomon's mother was the hwife of
Uriah. 7 Solomon was the father of Rehoboam, Rehoboam was the
father of Abijah and Abijah was the father of Asa. 8 Asa was the father
a

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

b

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

c

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

d
e

son of David: someone who comes from the family of •King David.
son of Abraham: an •Israelite or someone who *believes in God.

f

Jacob: another name for *Israel.

g

King David: the *Old_Testament says •Christ •would come from the family of David.

h

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.
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of Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat was the father of Joram and Joram was
the father of Uzziah. 9 Uzziah was the father of Jotham, Jotham was the
father of Ahaz and Ahaz was the father of Hezekiah. 10 Hezekiah was
the father of Manasseh, Manasseh was the father of Amon and Amon
was the father of Josiah. 11 Josiah was the father of Jeconiah and his
brothers. This was the time when the people of iJudea were taken away
to be jslaves in the kland_of_Babylonia.
12

After the people of lJudea were mslaves in Babylon, Jehoiachin became
the father of Shealtiel. Shealtiel was the father of Zerubbabel,
13

Zerubbabel was the father of Abihud, Abihud was the father of

Eliakim and Eliakim was the father of Azor. 14 Azor was the father of
Zadok, Zadok was the father of Achim and Achim was the father of
Eliud. 15 Eliud was the father of Eleazar, Eleazar was the father of
Matthan and Matthan was the father of nJacob. 16 Jacob was the father
of Joseph and Joseph was Mary's ohusband. Mary was the mother of
Jesus. Some people said He was the •Christ.
17

From Abraham to pKing David there were 14 qgenerations. From King

David to the time when the people of rJudea were sslaves in Babylon, there
were 14 generations and from the time when they were slaves in Babylon to

i
j

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see *map]

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

land_of_Babylon: the *land where the •Israelites were *slaves for 70 years.

k
l

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see *map]

m

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

n

Jacob: another name for *Israel.

o

husband: the man who is married to a woman, his *wife.

p
q

King David: the *Old_Testament says •Christ •would come from the family of David.
generation: the people who live now, are this generation, our *parents and their friends

are the generation before us.
r
s

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see *map]
slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.
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the time when •Christ was born, there were 14 generations.
Jesus •Christ is born
(Also in Luke 2:1-7)
18

This is what happened before Jesus •Christ was born. His mother, Mary,

was tengaged to Joseph. They were not married and they had not slept
together, but Mary ufound out that she was going to have a baby, she became
pregnant by the wHoly_Spirit. 19 Joseph was xengaged to Mary, he was a good

v

man who always did what was right. He ydecided not to marry Mary, but he
did not tell that to anyone. He did not want people to speak badly about
Mary. 20 Joseph made plans to zleave Mary, but an aangel of the •Lord came
to him in a dream bwhile he was sleeping. The angel said: 'Joseph, cson of
David, you must marry Mary, do not be dafraid to do it. She is going to have
a Baby, but it is the eHoly_Spirit who has made her fpregnant. 21 She will have
a •Son and his name must be gJesus, because He will hsave his people from
their isins.'
t

engaged: is when a man and woman plan to get married and he gives her a *ring.

u

found: today I find something, yesterday I found it.

v

pregnant: is when a baby is growing inside a woman.

w

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.

x

engaged: is when a man and woman plan to get married and he gives her a *ring.

y

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

z
a

leave: is to go away from a person or something.

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
b

while: when, at the same time.

c

son of David: someone who comes from the family of •King David.

d

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

e
f

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
pregnant: is when a baby is growing inside a woman.

g

Jesus: the name Jesus *means 'The one who *saves other people.'

h

save: is what the •Lord did when He paid for our *sin on the *cross to *forgive us.

i

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.
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22

All these things happened as the jprophet said:

23

'The kvirgin will become lpregnant

and she will have a •son,
and his name will be mImmanuel.
Immanuel nmeans God is with us.'o
24

When Joseph pwoke up from his sleep, he did what the qangel of the •Lord

told him. He married Mary. 25 He did not sleep with her, he waited runtil
after the Child was born. Joseph said the name of the baby is Jesus.

2
Wise men come to look for Jesus

s
1

Jesus was born in the town of Bethlehem in the tprovince of uJudea. He

was born at the time when Herod was •king. After Jesus was born, there
were some vwise men who came to Jerusalem. They were from a wland in the
east. 2 They asked the people: 'Where is the Child who was born to be

x

j

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

k

virgin: a girl or a *young woman who has never had sex.

l

pregnant: is when a baby is growing inside a woman.

m

Immanuel: a name that *means 'God is with us'.

n

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

o
p
q

Matthew 1:23 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 7:14, 8:8.
woke up: when you stop sleeping, you wake up, yesterday you woke up.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
r

until: the time to the end when something stops.

s

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

t
u

province: part of a *country or *land.
Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see map]

v

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

w

land: a *country, like South Africa.

x

east: the side where the sun comes up in the morning.
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king_of_the_Jews? We •saw his star and we want to zkneel before Him and

y

worship Him.'

a

3

When they told •King Herod about this, he and all the people in Jerusalem

were very bupset and worried. 4 King Herod called the cchief_priests and the
teachers_of_the_Laws. They had a meeting and •King Herod asked them:

d

'Where will the •Christ be born?'
5
e

They said to him: 'The •Christ will be born in the town of Bethlehem in the

province of fJudea. That is what the gprophet said. He hwrote: 6 "God said:
Bethlehem, in the iprovince of jJudea,
you are very kimportant.
A lleader will come from you.
He will be born in you.
He will look after my people,
the •Israelites,
like a mshepherd looks after his sheep." 'n

y

king_of_the_Jews: the *ruler of the people of God.

z

kneel: is when you go down on your *knees like someone who *prays. [see *drawing]

a

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

b

upset: is when you are angry or *sad because something bad has happened.

c

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

d

province: part of a *country or *land.

e
f

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see *map]
prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

g
h

wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words on paper or in a book or *letter.

i

province: part of a *country or *land.

j

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see *map]

k
l

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

m
n

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
shepherd: a person who takes care of sheep in the *field. [see *drawing]

Matthew 2:6 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Micah 5:1, 3.
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7

Then •King Herod called the owise men. He said they must come to him,

but they must not tell other people. He asked them when they first •saw the
star. 8 Then •King Herod said to the pwise men: 'Go to Bethlehem, go find the
Child. And when you find Him, then you must come back and tell me. I also
want to go and qworship Him.'
9

After the •king said this to the rwise men, they went away. The star they

•saw in the seast went in front of them and they tfollowed the star uuntil it
came to the place where the Child was and then the star stopped. 10 When
the vwise men •saw the star there, they were very happy. 11 They went into
the house and they •saw the Child with his mother Mary. Then they wbowed
and xknelt before Him and they yworshiped Him. The zwise men opened their
bags and they gave their agifts to the Child: it was gold, bincense and cmyrrh.
12

God came to the dwise men in a dream and He ewarned them and said they

must not go back to •King Herod. That is why they went home on another
road.

o

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

p

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

q

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

r

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

s

east: the side where the sun comes up in the morning.

t

follow: is when you walk or run *behind someone.

u
v
w
x

until: the time to the end when something stops.

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.
bow: is when a person bends down in front of someone *important. [see *drawing]
knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

y

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

z

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

a
b

gift: something that you give to a person, he does not have to pay for it.
incense: when people burn incense in a house, the house *smells lovely inside.

c

myrrh: *medicine for pain that woman also used on their *skin.

d

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

e

warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.
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Joseph and Mary take Jesus to the fland_of_Egypt
13

After the gwise men went away, an hangel of the •Lord iappeared to

Joseph in a dream and he said: 'Get up, take the Child and his mother and
flee to Egypt. You must stay there kuntil I tell you to come back home,

j

because •King Herod wants to kill the Child.'
14

That night Joseph went away to Egypt, he •took the Child and his mother

with him. 15 They stayed in Egypt luntil •King Herod died. This happened as
the mprophet said. He nwrote:
'The •Lord said,
I have called my oSon out of Egypt.'p
16

•King Herod qfound out that the rwise men from the seast had tdeceived

him. He said they must come back to him, but they did not. The king was
very angry, he sent usoldiers to kill all the boys in the town of Bethlehem, all

f

land_of_Egypt: the *country where the •Israelites were *slaves long ago.

g

wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

h

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
i

appear: is when God or an *angel comes to someone and talks to him.

j

flee: is to run away or try to run away.

until: the time to the end when something stops.

k
l

until: the time from the *beginning to now.

m
n

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words on paper or in a book or *letter.

o

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

p

Matthew 2:15 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Hosea 11:1.

q
r

found: today I find something, yesterday I found it.
wise men: men who came from the *east to *worship the new *King.

s

east: the side where the sun comes up in the morning.

t

deceive: is when someone *cheats a person and tells a *lie.

u

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]
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the boys who were 2 years old and vyounger than 2 years. They also killed
the boys who lived near Bethlehem. He told the soldiers to kill all the boys
that are 2 years old and wyounger, because the wise men told him that was
the time when they •saw the star. 17 That happened as the xprophet Jeremiah
said. He wrote:
18

'They hear the people cry,

how ysad they are
in the town of zRamah.
Rachel is crying for her children.
People try to acomfort her,
but she does not want them to comfort her
because her children are dead.'b
Joseph, Mary and Jesus come back from Egypt
19

After •King Herod died, an cangel of the •Lord came to Joseph, he

appeared to him in a dream in the eland_of_Egypt. The angel said to Joseph:

d

'Get up, take the Child and his mother and go back to the fland_of_Israel,

20

because the people who wanted to kill the Child, have died.'
21

Joseph •took the Child and his mother and he went back to gIsrael.

v

younger: not older.

w

younger: not older.

x
y
z
a

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.
Rama: another name for the town of Bethlehem.
comfort: is when you help a person, who is *sad, feel better.

b

Matthew 2:18 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Jeremiah 31:15.

c

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
d

appear: is when God or an *angel comes to someone and talks to him.

e

land_of_Egypt: the *country where the •Israelites were *slaves long ago.

f

land_of_Israel: the *country *which God gave to his people.

g

Israel: the *land that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.
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22

Archelaus was the new •king of the hprovince of iJudea, after his father

Herod. Joseph was jafraid to go to Judea and the •Lord came to Joseph in a
dream and said to him: 'Do not go to Judea, go to the kprovince of Galilee.'
23

Then Joseph went to stay in the town of Nazareth. This happened

because the lprophet said: 'The people will say Jesus is the man from
Nazareth.'

3
John the Baptist mpreaches in the ndesert
(Also in Mark 1:2-8, Luke 3:2-17, John 1:19-28)
1
2

In those days John the Baptist started to opreach in the pJudea qDesert.

He said: 'You must rturn to God and start to live as He wants you to live,

because God, who is in sheaven and on tearth, is uKing and now all the
people will •know it.' 3 The vprophet Isaiah wrote about John when he said:
'There is someone in the wdesert,
h

province: part of a *country or *land.

i

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see map]

j

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

k

province: part of a *country or *land.

l

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

m
n
o
p

preach: is to tell people about God.

desert: big dry place of sand with very little water.
preach: is to tell people about God.
Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see map]

q

desert: a big dry, hot place with lots of sand and very little water.

r

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

s
t

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

u

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

v

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

w

desert: a big dry, hot place with lots of sand and very little water.
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he xshouts and says:
"You must yprepare the way
for the •Lord."
You must make his road easy to walk on.'z
4

John's clothes were made from acamel hair and he had a bleather cbelt

around his ehips. His food was flocusts and ghoney that was from the hdesert.

d
5

The people of Jerusalem and iJudea and from places near the Jordan River

went to John. 6 They said they felt sorry about the jsins they had done and
John kbaptised them in the Jordan River.
7

Many lPharisees and mSadducees also came to be nbaptised. John said to

them:

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

x
y

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

z

Matthew 3:3 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 40:3.

a

camel: a big animal that can walk far in the *desert. [see *drawing]

b

leather: strong *skin of animals that people use to make clothes and *tents.

c

belt: a *rope *around your *hips to keep your clothes from falling off. [see *drawing]

d

around: in front of me, to my right, to my back and to my left.

e

hips: the 2 big bones above your legs and under your *stomach. [see *drawing]

f

locust: an *insect that can fly, they come in big *swarms and eat all the *plants. [see

*drawing]
honey: sweet food like jam that *bees make.

g

desert: a big dry, hot place with lots of sand and very little water.

h
i
j

Judea: the *province in the *south of *Israel, where Jerusalem is. [see map]
sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.
baptise: is when someone *pours water over your head or puts you under water to

k

show that God has *forgiven your *sins.
l

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

m

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had

died.
n

baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
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'You are ocunning like snakes. You try to pflee from God, but you can
not run away from Him, He will qpunish you. 8 No, you must show that
your lives have rturned to God and you must start to do the things that
He wants. You must show you are like trees that have good sfruit. 9 You
say to each other: "We are the tchildren_of_Abraham," and you think
God will not upunish you. But I tell you: God can say to these stones
they must be vchildren_of_Abraham and that will happen. 10 God has
already started to xjudge. It is like someone with an yaxe who has

w

started to cut down every tree that does not have good zfruit. He will
cut them down and athrow them into the fire. 11 I bbaptise you with
water, that shows that you want to live as God says. But later Someone
will come who can do much more than I can do. I am not cimportant
enough to ecarry his fsandals. He will gbaptise you with the

d

o

cunning: *clever and bad like a *thief who wants to steal.

p

flee: is to run away or try to run away.

q

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

r

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

s

fruit: to love God and other people.

t

children_of_Abraham: •Israelites or people who *believe in God.

u

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

v

children_of_Abraham: •Israelites or people who *believe in God.

w

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

x
y
z
a
b

judge: is when God *decides that someone has done wrong and is *guilty.
axe: a sharp *tool made from *iron that people use to cut down trees. [see *drawing]
fruit: the food or *seeds that grow on some *plants or trees.
throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.
baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
c
d

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.
enough: when you do not want any more.

e

carry: is when you take something from one place to another.

f

sandals: shoes that are open, you put them on your feet when you walk. [see *drawing]

g

baptise_with_the_Holy_Spirit: is when the *Spirit of God comes in a person and fills him.
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h

Holy_Spirit and with fire. 12 He will ijudge everyone. It will be like a

person who takes a fork and jseparates the kwheat from the lchaff. He
will put all the wheat in his mstore room and He will burn the chaff in a
big fire that will never stop burning.'
John nbaptises Jesus
(Also in Mark 1:9-11, Luke 3:21-22, John 1:29-34)
13

Jesus went away from the oprovince of Galilee and He came to the Jordan

River. He went to John and told John to pbaptise Him. 14 But John did not
want to do it. He said: 'It is not right that I qbaptise You, You must baptise
me. Why did You come to me?'
15

But Jesus said to John: 'Do what I ask and rbaptise Me. We must do what

God wants us to do.'
Then John did what Jesus asked, he sbaptised Jesus. 16 After John tbaptised

h

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.

i

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

j

separate: is when you take 2 or more things away from each other.

k

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

l

chaff: *pieces of *leaves that are *left over from *heads_of_wheat. [see *drawing]

m

store: a place where people keep food or things.

n

baptise: is when someone *pours water over your head or puts you under water to

show that God has *forgiven your *sins.
o
p

province: part of a *country or *land.
baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
q

baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
r

baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
s

baptise: is when someone *pours water over your head or puts you under water to

show that God has *forgiven your *sins.
t

baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
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Jesus, Jesus came up out of the water. Then the uheaven opened and John
•saw the vSpirit of God came down to Jesus like a wdove that comes down
from the xsky. 17 Then Someone from yheaven said: 'This is my zSon. I love
Him. He makes Me very happy.'

4
The adevil btempts Jesus to do something wrong
(Also in Mark 1:12-13, Luke 4:1-13)
1

The cHoly_Spirit •took Jesus into the ddesert so that the edevil •could ftest

Him. 2 Jesus did not eat any food for 40 days and 40 nights. He was very
g

hungry. 3 The hdevil came to Jesus and he tried to make Jesus do something

wrong. The devil said to Jesus: 'If You are the iSon of God, tell these stones to
change into bread.'
4

Jesus answered and said: 'In the jOld_Testament it is kwritten:

u

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

v

Spirit of God: the *Holy_Spirit whom we can not see.

w

dove: a bird like a *pigeon. [see *drawing]

x

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.

y

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

z

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

a
b
c
d

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.
tempt: is when someone tries to make you do something wrong.

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
desert: big dry place of sand with very little water.

e

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

f

test: is when you tell someone to do something to see if he will do what is right.

g
h

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.
devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

i

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

j

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

k

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.
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"You can not live if you only eat bread.
If you lreally want to live,
then you must listen
to every word that God says." 'm
5

Then the ndevil •took Jesus into Jerusalem, the oholy city, to the top of the

•temple. 6 The pdevil said to Jesus: 'If You are the qSon of God, then jump
down from the •temple, because it is rwritten in the sOld_Testament:
"God will say to his tangels
they must uprotect you,
they will vcatch you in their arms,
so you will not whurt
your foot on a stone." 'x
7

l

Jesus said to the ydevil: 'It is also zwritten in the aOld_Testament: "You

really: is *true, not a *lie.

m

Matthew 4:4 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 8:3.

n

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

o

holy city: Jerusalem.

p

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

q

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

r
s
t

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.
Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible, it was *written in the *Hebrew language.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
u

protect: is to help someone and stop his *enemies or the bad things that will *hurt him.

v

catch: is when you let something fall into your hands.

w
x

hurt: is when you have *pain.
Matthew 4:6 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 91:11-12.

y

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

z

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

a

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible, it was *written in the *Hebrew language.
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must not btest the •Lord your God." '
8

Then the cdevil •took Jesus to a very high dmountain. He showed Jesus all

the elands of the world and all the beautiful things. 9 The fdevil said to Jesus:
'I will give all of this to You if You gkneel before me and hworship me.'
10

Jesus said to the idevil: 'Go away, jSatan, in the kOld_Testament it is

written:

l

"You must mworship the •Lord your God
and nserve only Him." 'o
11

The pdevil went away from Jesus and qangels came to help Jesus.
Jesus starts to teach the people in the rprovince of Galilee
(Also in Mark 1:14-15, Luke 4:14-15, John 4:1-3, 43-45)

12

When they told Jesus that John the Baptist was in sjail, He went to

b

test: is when people don't do what God says and *hope that He stays *patient.

c

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

d

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

e

lands: *countries, like South Africa and Kenya.

f

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

g

kneel: is when you go down on your *knees like someone who *prays. [see *drawing]

h

worship: is to *pray to someone and *serve him.

i

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

j

Satan: a name for the *devil.

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible, it was *written in the *Hebrew language.

k
l

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

m

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

n

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

o

Matthew 4:10 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 6:13.

p
q

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
r
s

province: part of a *country or *land.
jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]
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Galilee. 13 Jesus did not stay in the town of Nazareth, He went to the town
where He first lived, in the town of Capernaum, near tLake Galilee. This town
was next to Lake Galilee where the utribes of Zebulun and Naphtali lived
long ago. 14 This happened because the vprophet Isaiah said:
' Land of Zebulun and Naphtali,

15 w

near the road to xLake Galilee,
near the Jordan River,
Galilee, land of people who are not yJews.
16

You are the people who live in the dark

but you will see a big light.
You who are zspiritually_dead,
a big light will shine on you.'a
17

Then Jesus started to bpreach. He said: 'You must cturn to God and live as

He wants, because God is dKing, He is in eheaven and on fearth, and now all
the people will •know it.'

t

lake: a very big dam of water.

u
v
w
x
y

tribe: a group of families who were the *descendants of one of the 12 •sons of Jacob.

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

land: part of the *country of *Israel *which God gave to his people.
lake: a very big dam of water.
Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

z

spiritually_dead: is when a person does not love God and does not have *eternal_life.

a

Matthew 4:15-16 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 8:23-29.

b
c

preach: is to tell people about God.
turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

d

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

e

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

f

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
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Jesus gchooses 4 hdisciples
(Also in Mark 1:16-20, Luke 5:1-11, John 1:40-42)
18

Jesus walked on the ibeach of jLake Galilee. He •saw 2 brothers, Simon and

Andrew. Simon also had another name, it was Peter. They were kfishermen
and they were busy putting their lfishing-nets into the sea. 19 Jesus said to
them: 'Come here, come with Me, I will change your lives: You will be
m

fishermen, but you will not look for fish, you will bring people to God.'
20

Simon and Andrew nimmediately stopped working with their ofishing-nets

and they went with Jesus. 21 Jesus walked and then He •saw 2 other brothers,
James and John. They were the •sons of Zebedee. They were in the pboat with
their father and they were working with their qfishing-nets and rmending
them. Jesus called them to come with Him. 22 They simmediately •got out of
their tboat and went away from their father and they went with Jesus.

g

choose: is when you take the one that you want to take.

h

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

beach: the sand where the sea or *lake stops and the *land *begins.

j

lake: a very big dam of water.

k

fishermen: men who *catch fish. [see *drawing]

l

fishing-net: *material with small holes that people use to *catch fish. [see *drawing]

m
n
o
p

fishermen: men who *catch fish. [see *drawing]
immediately: now, not later.
fishing-net: *material with small holes that people use to *catch fish. [see *drawing]
boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
q
r

fishing-net: *material with small holes that people use to *catch fish. [see *drawing]
mend: is when you *repair clothes that are *torn.

s

immediately: now, not later.

t

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
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Jesus teaches, upreaches and vheals people
(Also in Mark 1:39, 3:7-8, Luke 4:44, 6:17-18)
23

Jesus went all over the wprovince of Galilee, xteaching in the ysynagogues

and zpreaching. He told them the aGood_News that God is bKing over
everyone. Jesus also chealed people who were sick. 24 The people in the
province of Syria heard about the things that Jesus did. They came to Jesus

d

and they ebrought all their sick people to Him, also people who had fdemons
in them and people who •could not walk. Jesus ghealed them all. 25 There
were many people who went with Jesus, they came from the hprovince of
Galilee, from the Ten Cities and from Jerusalem and the province of Judea
and from the other side of the Jordan River.

5
Jesus ipreaches on the jmountain
1

When Jesus •saw the kcrowd of people, He went to the lmountain side and

u

preach: is to tell people about God.

v

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

w

province: part of a *country or *land.

x

teaching: is to help people understand, to teach them.

y

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

z

preach: is to tell people about God.

a

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

b
c
d
e

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
province: part of a *country or *land.
brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

f

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

g

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

h
i

province: part of a *country or *land.
preach: is to tell people about God.

j

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

k

crowd: a lot of people together.

l

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]
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He sat down. His mdisciples came to Him. 2 Then He started to teach them.
People who are nreally happy
(Also in Luke 6:20-23)
Jesus said:
3

'People who •know that they need God

are happy people,
because God is their oKing,
He is in pheaven and on qearth.
4

People who are rsad now, are happy people,

because God will take away their stears,
they will not cry anymore.
5

People who are thumble and who utrust in God,

are happy people,
because God will give them the vearth.
6

People who wreally like to do what God wants,

are happy people,
God will be good to them.
7

People who help other people that xsuffer,

are happy people.
m
n
o
p
q

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

really: is *true, not a *lie.

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

r

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

s

tears: the water drops that come out of your eyes when you cry.

t
u

humble: is when you think and show that you are not *important.
trust: is when you •know that a person will do what he said.

v

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

w

really: is *true, not a *lie.

x

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
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God will also help them.
8

People who yserve only God,

are happy people,
because they will see God.
9

People who make zpeace

between other people who fight,
are happy people.
God will say they are his children.
10

When people do what God wants

and other people do bad things to them,
then they are happy people.
God is their aKing,
He is in bheaven and on cearth.
11

You are happy when people do bad things to you and dhumiliate you

because you eserve Me. You are happy when people tell bad stories about
you, stories that are fnot_true. 12 When people do bad things to you, then you
must be very happy, because in gheaven God will be good to you. People also
did bad things to the hprophets who lived long ago.'
The salt and light of the world
(Also in Mark 9:50, Luke 14:34-35, 8:16)
13

y
z
a

Jesus said:

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.
peace: is when there is no one who wants to fight *against you.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

b

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

c

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

d
e

humiliate: to let someone feel very bad and *shy.
serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

f

not_true: it is a *lie, it did not happen.

g

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

h

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
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'You are to the iearth what salt is in food. But if salt no longer jtastes
like salt, then no one can make it taste like salt again. Salt that does not
taste like salt, is no good, people kthrow it away and they walk on it.
14

You are to the world like the light of the sun. If a city is built on a

mountain, then all the people can see that city, you can not mhide that

l

city.' 15 Jesus also said to them:
'You do not put a nlamp under a bucket or under a bed. No one does
that. You put a lamp on the table and the light shines so everyone in
the house can see. 16 Your light must also shine and people must see
your light, they must see the good things that you do, then they will
praise your Father in pheaven.'

o

Jesus says the qlaws are rimportant
17

'Do not think I came to say the slaws of Moses and the books of the

prophets are not uimportant anymore. I did not come to say that they

t

are vunimportant, I came to show what wMoses and the xprophets

i

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

j

taste: when you put sugar or *honey into your mouth, you taste that it is sweet.

k

throw away: is when I have something but I don't want it anymore, I don't keep it.

l

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

m
n
o
p
q

hide: is to put something away so that people can not find it.

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]
praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

r

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

s

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

t
u

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

v

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

w

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.

x

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
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really zmeant, what they wanted to say. 18 I tell you this and it is for

y

sure: aHeaven and bearth will stop and cdisappear, but nothing in the
laws of Moses will disappear, not eeven the smallest part of a word

d

will disappear. Everything that is fwritten in the gOld_Testament must
first happen. 19 Some people think it is not himportant to do every small
thing the ilaws of God say and they also teach other people to do the
same. But any person who does that, must •know: He will also be
unimportant to God the kKing, who is in lheaven and on mearth. But

j

anyone who does what the laws of God say and who teaches other
people to also do so, will be important to God, the King who is in
heaven.

20

I tell you this and it is for sure: You must do what God says

and do what He wants. You must listen to God more than the
teachers_of_the_Laws and the oPharisees do. If you do not obey God

n

like that, then you will not go to God in pheaven where He is qKing.'
y

really: is *true, not a *lie.

z

meant: is what someone said, what people had to understand.

a

heaven: the *sky, sun, moon and stars and everything above us.

b

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

c

disappear: is when something was there, but now it is gone, no one will see it again.

d

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

e

even: also.

f

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

g

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

h
i
j

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.
unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

k

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

l

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

m
n

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

o

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

p

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

q

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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The rlaws are simportant: People must make tpeace
(Also in Luke 12:58-59)
21

Jesus said:
'You •know that the ulaws of Moses say: "You must not kill someone. If

you kill someone, then the vcourt will wpunish you."x 22 But I say to you:
Any person who gets angry with his brother, must •know this: The
court will zpunish him. And any person who says to his brother: "You

y

are no good," must know: The acouncil will punish him.
And if you say to someone he is a bfool, then you will burn in the fire
of chell.
23

When you bring your doffering to the ealtar and you remember that

your brother is angry with you, 24 then you must fleave your goffering
there at the haltar and go and make ipeace with your brother. Then
come back and give your offering to God.
r

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

s

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

t

peace: is when there is no one who wants to fight *against you.

u

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

v

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

w

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

x
y
z
a
b

Matthew 5:21 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Exodus 20:13.
court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.
council: a meeting of *leaders.
fool: a person who does not listen to God, he does not think, he is stupid.

c

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

d

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.

e
f

altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]
leave: is to go away from a person or something.

g

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.

h

altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]

i

peace: is when there is no one who wants to fight *against you.
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25
k

When someone wants to take you to jcourt, then you must make

peace with him before you go into the court. If you don't do that, he

will give you over to the ljudge and the judge will give you over to the
m

guards and they will put you in njail. 26 I tell you this and it is for sure:

You will not get out of ojail, you will first have to pay everything you
have.'
What padultery is
(Also in Matthew 18:8-9, Mark 9:43, 47)
27

Jesus also said: 'You •know that the qlaws of Moses say: "You must not

have sex with someone if you are not married to that person, that is
r

adultery."s 28 But I say to you: Any person who looks at another woman who

is not his twife and he wants to sleep with her, has ualready vsinned and is
guilty of xadultery in his heart. 29 If your right eye makes you ysin, take it

w

out and zthrow it away, because then you have just alost an eye and your
j

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

k

peace: is when there is no one who wants to fight *against you.

l

judge: the most *important person of a *court who must say who is right and who is

wrong.
m

guard: *soldier who must make sure that a person does not run away. [see *drawing]

n

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

o

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

p

adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

q

adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

r
s

Matthew 5:27 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Exodus 20:14.

t

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

u

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

v

sinned: is when someone has done bad things *which God hates.

w
x

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.
adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

y

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

z

throw away: is when I have something but I don't want it anymore, I don't keep it.

a

lost: is when you had something, but you don't have it anymore, it is gone.
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whole body will not go to bhell. 30 If your right hand makes you csin, cut it off
and throw it away, because then you have just dlost a hand and you will not
go to ehell.'
Married people who fdivorce
(Also in Matthew 19:7-9, Mark 10:11-12, Luke 16:18)
31

'You •know that the glaws of Moses say: "A man who hdivorces his iwife

must give her divorce papers."j 32 But I tell you: Do not kdivorce. If a man
divorces his lwife and she marries another man, then she is mguilty of
adultery but it is the man's ofault. And every man who divorces his wife and

n

marries another woman, is guilty of adultery. A man may only divorce his
wife if she had sex with another man.'
Do not ppromise anything
33
r

Jesus also said: 'You •know that the qlaws of Moses say: "You must not

promise something if you do not want to do it"s and "if you have promised
b

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

c

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

d

lost: is when you had something, but you don't have it anymore, it is gone.

e

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

f

divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

g

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

h

divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

i
j

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

Matthew 5:31 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 24:1.
divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

k
l

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

m

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

n

adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

o
p

fault: is when you do something wrong or you *sin.
promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

q

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

r

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

s

Matthew 5:33 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 19:12.
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that you will give something to the •Lord, then you must give it."t 34 But I tell
you: You must never upromise something and say God is your vwitness. Do
not promise something and say the wsky is the witness, or the xheaven or the
throne of God is the witness. 35 Do not zpromise something and say the

y

earth is your bwitness because the earth is where God puts his feet to rest.

a

Do not promise something and say Jerusalem is the witness because
Jerusalem is the city of God, the cGreat_King. 36 Do not dpromise something
and say you are the ewitness because you can not change the colour of one
hair on your head.
37

You must just say "yes" when you want to say yes and say "no" when you

want to say no. If you say more than this, it is the fdevil who makes you say
it.'
Don't do something bad to people
(Also in Luke 6:29-30)
38

'You •know that the glaws of Moses say: "If someone takes out your

eye, then you may also take out his eye. If someone hits you and he

t

Matthew 5:33 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 23:21-23.

u

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

v

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

w

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.

x
y
z
a

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
throne: the beautiful chair that a •king sits on. [see *drawing]
promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

b

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

c

Great_King: God is the Great King, this *means He is bigger and stronger than everyone

and that everyone must *worship Him.
d

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

e

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

f

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

g

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.
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hits out your tooth, then you may also hit out his tooth."h
39

But I say to you: If someone does something bad to you, do not also

try to do something bad to him. If he hits you on the right side of your
face, iturn your head and tell him that he may also hit you on the other
side of your face. 40 If he wants to take you to jcourt because he wants
your shirt, give him your shirt as well as your kcoat. 41 If a lsoldier says
you must mcarry something for him for one mile, then you must carry it
for 2 miles. 42 If someone asks you for something, give it to him. If
someone wants to nborrow money, do not say "no" to him.'
Love your oenemy
(Also in Luke 6:27-36)
43

Jesus said: 'You •know that the plaws of Moses say: "You must love other

people, also the people near you and you must hate your qenemy."r 44 But I
say to you: You must love your senemies and you must tpray for the people
who do bad things to you. 45 Then people will •know that you are children of

Matthew 5:38 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Exodus 21:24,

h

Deuteronomy 19:21.
i

turn: is when you do not stand still but you make your head look to the left or to the

right.
j

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.
coat: clothes that you put on when it is cold. [see *drawing]

k
l

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

m
n

carry: is when you take something from one place to another.
borrow: when you borrow money from your friend, you ask him to give you money

and you will give it back to him later.
o
p
q

enemy: a person who wants to fight *against you.
laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.
enemy: a person who wants to fight *against you.

r

Matthew 5:43 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 19:18.

s

enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

t

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.
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your Father in uheaven. Your Father lets the sun shine on bad people and on
good people and He lets the rain fall on people who do good things and also
on people who do bad things. 46 If you only love those people who love you,
then God will not be good to you because the vtax-collectors do the same,
they also love the people near them. 47 And if you are wfriendly only with the
people near you, then you do what all the other people do, you are not better
than them. The people who do not xknow God, do the same. 48 Your Father in
heaven loves all people, everyone. You must also love everyone.'

y

6
Where you must zpray
1

Jesus said: 'You must make sure: When you aserve the •Lord, you must not

do it so that all the people can see what you do. If you do that and you want
all the people to see when you do good, then your Father in bheaven will not
be good to you, He will not creward you.'
How you must help poor people
2

'When you help poor people, you must not tell it to everyone in the

synagogues and on the streets. People who are ehypocrites do that. They

d

want people to say that they are good. I tell you this and it is for sure: They
u
v
w
x
y

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.
friendly: is when you smile and you are happy to see someone and help him.
know God: is when you *believe that God is your Father who has *saved you.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

z

pray: is to talk to God.

a

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

b
c

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
reward: is when you pay a person or you give him something, because he has worked

for you.
d
e

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.
hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.
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have falready •got what they wanted. God will not be good to them, He will
not greward them. 3 When you help poor people, you must do it so that other
people do not •know. 4 Other people must not see that you help poor people.
Your Father who sees everything that people can not see, He will be good to
you.'
How you must hpray
(Also in Luke 11:2-4)
5

Jesus said: 'When you ipray, you must not pray like jhypocrites pray. They

like to pray in the ksynagogues and on the lcorners of the streets. They pray
there so that all the people can see them. I tell you this and it is for sure:
They malready •got what they wanted. God will not be good to them, He will
not nreward them. 6 But when you opray, go to your room. Close the door so
that no one can see you and pray to your Father. Your Father who sees
everything that people can not see, He will be good to you. 7 When you
p

pray, do not use many words, do not ask the same things again and again.

People who pray like that, do not •know God, they think God is like an qidol.
They think God will listen to them if they pray many words and if they pray

f

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

g

reward: is when you pay a person or you give him something, because he has worked

for you.
pray: is to talk to God.

h
i
j

pray: is to talk to God.
hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.
synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

k
l

corner: the corner of a house is where 2 of the walls meet. [see *drawing]

m
n

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.
reward: is when you pay a person or you give him something, because he has worked

for you.
o

pray: is to talk to God.

p

pray: is to talk to God.

q

idol: a *false *god that *Gentiles made and *prayed to. [see *drawing]
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for a long time. 8 Do not rpray like them because your Father •knows what
you need, He knows it before you ask Him. 9 You must spray like this:
Our Father in theaven,
we pray that everyone
will uworship your vholy name
because you are God.
10

We wpray that the time will come

when everyone will •know that You are xKing.
We pray that everyone on yearth
will do what You want them to do,
as the zangels in aheaven do.
11

Give us today the food that we need today.

12

And bforgive us everything

that we have done wrong cagainst You,
as we dforgive other people
who have done wrong eagainst us.
13

r

And help us that nothing will happen

pray: is to talk to God.

s

pray: is to talk to God.

t

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

u

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

v
w
x
y
z

holy: God is most holy, He does not have any *sin or *faults.
pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
a
b

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

c

against: is when you do not want to go with a person, you want to fight him.

d

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.

e

against: is when you do not want to go with a person, you want to fight him.
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that will ftempt us to gsin.
But hprotect us iagainst the jdevil. k
14

When people do things that are wrong lagainst you, you must mforgive

them. Then your Father in nheaven will also forgive you. 15 But if you do not
forgive other people, then your Father in pheaven will not forgive your

o

q

sins.'
How you must rfast
(Also in Luke 5:33)
16

Jesus said: 'When you sfast, do not look tsad so that the people •know that

you are fasting, uhypocrites do that. They show that they are fasting so that
people will think they are good people. They do not wash their faces and do
not take care of their hair, so that people can see that they are fasting. I tell
you this and it is for sure: They valready •got what they wanted. God will not

f

tempt: is when someone tries to make you do something wrong.

g

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

h

protect: is to help someone and stop his *enemies or the bad things that will *hurt him.

i

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

j

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

k

Matthew 6:13 The prayer of Jesus ended here. Some later *manuscripts add: 'For the

•kingdom and the power and the *glory *belongs to You *forever. Amen.'
l

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

m
n
o

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.

p

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

q

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.

r
s

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.
fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

t

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

u

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

v

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.
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be good to them because they do not eat. 17 No, when you wfast, wash your
face and make your hair look good 18 so that people can not see that you are
fasting. Only your Father must see that you fast. People can not see your

x

Father in yheaven, but He can see everything that people can not see. He will
be good to you.'
What is the most zimportant?
(Also in Luke 12:33-34)
19

'Do not get lots of beautiful and aexpensive things on bearth. That must

not be cimportant to you. dMoths eat them and it erusts, fthieves break into
houses and steal it. 20 It is better to have gtreasures in hheaven and to be rich
with God. In iheaven jmoths and krust can not ldestroy your treasures and
m

thieves can not break in and steal it. 21 The things in nheaven where God is,

must be the most oimportant to you, then you will always think of God in
heaven.'
w

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

x

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

y

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

z

important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

a

expensive: things that cost a lot of money.

b

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

c

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

d

moths: *insects that can fly, they eat clothes and other *materials.

rust: is when *iron gets old and weak and gets brown *dust on it.

e
f

thief: a person who steals and takes things from other people.
treasure: lots of money or *valuable things that are *worth a lot.

g

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

h
i

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

j

moths: *insects that can fly, they eat clothes and other *materials.
rust: the brown *dust on *iron when it gets old and weak.

k
l

destroy: is to break something down so that there is nothing *left over.

m

thieves: people who steal and take things from other people.

n

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

o

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
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Your eyes must bring light to you
(Also in Luke 11:34-36)
22

Jesus said:
'Your eyes are like a plamp that gives light to you. If your eyes show

you what is right and you see people qsuffer and you help them, then
you will have light in your rlife. 23 But if your eyes show you what is
bad, you see people ssuffer but you do not help them, then there is no
light in you. If there is no light in you, then it is very dark taround you.'
Money must not be uimportant to you
(Also in Luke 12:22-32, 16:13)
24

'A person can not work for 2 vmasters, because he will love the one

master more than the other master. Or he will work hard for one
master and he will do nothing for the other master. You can not wserve
God and think that money is as ximportant as God.
25

That is why I say to you: Do not worry about how you will live or

what you will eat and drink. And do not worry about your body, about
the clothes you must wear. yLife is more zimportant than food and the
body is more important than clothes. 26 Look at the birds. They do not

p
q
r
s

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

t

around: in front of me, to my right, to my back and to my left.

u

important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

v
w

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.
serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

x

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

y

life: is to be *alive and not dead.

z

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
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sow bwheat or cut it off, they do not cpick dfruit and put it in estores.

a

But your Father in fheaven gives them food every day. You are more
g

important than the birds. 27 It will not help if you worry, you will not

live longer, not one hour longer. 28 Why do you worry about the clothes
that you must wear? Look at the flowers in the hfield. They do not work
or make clothes for themselves. 29 But I say to you, •King Solomon was
rich and he had beautiful clothes, but his clothes were not as beautiful
as one of these flowers. 30 God made all the iplants in the jfield
beautiful, but they do not live long. They grow today, tomorrow they
die and someone throws them into the fire. God will do much more for
you and He will take better care of you than of the plants. Why do you
have so little kfaith?
31

Do not worry, do not ask: "Will we have food to eat? Will we have

anything to drink? Will we have clothes to wear?" 32 Only people who
do not •know God, worry about these things. Your Father in lheaven
•knows that you need all these things.

33

No, the most mimportant thing

for you must be that God is your nKing. You must listen to Him and you
must do what He wants. Then He will also give you all these other
things. 34 Today you must not worry about what will happen tomorrow.
a

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

b

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

c

pick: when you pick apples, you take them off the tree. [see *drawing]
fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.

d

store: a place where people keep food or things.

e
f

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

g
h

field: outside a town, where there is grass and animals.

i

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

j

field: outside a town, where there is grass and animals.

k
l

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

m
n

faith: is to *believe in God.

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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Tomorrow will have its own problems, you can worry about them later,
every day has its own problems.'

7
Do not ojudge other people
(Also in Mark 4:24, Luke 6:37-42)
1

Jesus said:
'Do not say other people are wrong and God must ppunish them. If
you do not qjudge them, then God will not punish you. 2 God will rjudge
you like you judge other people. He will do to you what you do to
other people.
3

Why do you see the small spiece of wood in your brother's eye, but

you don't see that there is a big piece of wood in your own eye? You
see the small thing that your brother has done wrong, but you don't see
all the things that are wrong that you have done. 4 You can not say to
your brother you want to take out the small tpiece of wood in his eye,
when you have a big piece of wood in your own eye. 5 If you do that,
then you are a uhypocrite. You must first take out the big piece of wood
from your own eye. Then you will be vable to take out the small piece
of wood from your brother's eye.
6

o
p

You must not throw things that wbelong to God, to the dogs. The

judge: is when you *decide that someone has done wrong and that he is *guilty.
punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

q

judge: is when you *decide that someone has done wrong and that he is *guilty.

r

judge: is when God *decides who has done right and who has done wrong.

s
t

piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.
piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.

u

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

v

able: is when you can do something.

w

belong: things that are *holy.
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dogs will come and bite you. Also, you must not throw your xpearls in
front of the pigs. The pigs will ytrample on the pearls with their feet. In
the same way you must not zcontinue to bring God's amessage to people
who do not want to listen to the bGood_News.'
You must ccontinue to dpray
(Also in Luke 6:31, 11:9-13)
7

'You must econtinue to fpray, God will give you what you ask for.

You must keep on looking, then God will give you what you are
looking for. You must keep on gknocking, then God will open that door
for you. 8 Every person who keeps on hpraying, will get what he prays
for. Every person who keeps on looking for the right things, will find
what he is looking for. Every person who keeps on iknocking, God will
open the door for him. 9 When a boy asks his father for bread, his
father will never give his •son a stone. 10 And when a boy asks his
father for a fish, his father will never give his •son a snake. 11 You are
bad people, but you •know you must give good things to your children.
Your Father in jheaven wants to give keven better things to the people
who ask Him. 12 You must do good things to other people, as you want
x

pearl: a beautiful round *jewel that people find in the sea. [see *drawing]

y

trample: is when you walk on something and break it with your feet.

z

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.

a
b
c
d

message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.
Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.
pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

e

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.

f

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

g
h

knock: is when you hit a door so that the people inside can hear there is someone at the door.
pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

i

knock: is when you hit a door so that the people inside can hear there is someone at the door.

j

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

k

even: also.
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them to do good things to you. This is what the llaws of Moses and the
books of the mprophets wanted to say.'
There are 2 roads
(Also in Luke 13:24)
Jesus also said:

13

'You must go in nthrough the small gate. The gate to ohell is big and
wide and it is easy to walk on that road. Many people go through the
big gate. 14 But the gate to peternal_life is small and it is not easy to
walk on that road. There are only a few people who find this road and
walk on it.'
There are 2 trees
(Also in Luke 6:43-44)
15

'Look out and qbeware of rfalse_prophets. They come to you and

they look like sheep, but they are not sheep, they are sdangerous
wolves. 16 When you see the ufruit of a tree, you •know what kind of

t

tree it is. So when you see what people do, you will know what kind of
people they are. Grapes do not grow on vthorn trees and figs do not
grow on wweeds. 17 A good tree always has good xfruit and a bad tree
l

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

m
n
o
p
q

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

through: is when someone starts at one side and goes to the other side.
hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.
eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.
beware: is when you look *around and you are *careful of *dangerous things.

r

false_prophet: a person who tells *lies and teaches things about God that are wrong.

s

dangerous: something that can kill or *hurt you.

t
u

wolf: is like a big wild dog that can kill people. [see *drawing]
fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.

v

thorn tree: a *plant with sharp *points that can *hurt people. [see *drawing]

w

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

x

fruit: the food or *seeds that grow on some *plants or trees.
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always has bad fruit. 18 A good tree can not have bad yfruit and a bad
tree can not have good fruit. 19 Every tree that has bad zfruit, will be cut
down and people will throw that tree into the fire. 20 This is how you
will •know what kind of people the afalse_prophets are, when you see
the bad things they do.'
There are 2 kinds of bdisciples
(Also in Luke 6:46, 13:25-27)
21

'It is not good cenough if someone says to me: "My •Lord, my Lord." That

will not help him to come to God. God, who is dKing and who is in eheaven
and on fearth, He is my Father. People who want to come to Him, must do
what He wants them to do. 22 On the gday_of_the_Lord, many people will say
to Me: "•Lord, Lord, we have hpreached God's imessage and we told the
people about your name. We used your name to jchase_demons_out of people,
we used your name to do many kmiracles."
23

But I will tell them: "I never lknew you, go away from Me. You did bad

things." '

y

fruit: the food or *seeds that grow on some *plants or trees.

z

fruit: the food or *seeds that grow on some *plants or trees.

a

false_prophet: a person who tells *lies and teaches things about God that are wrong.

b
c
d
e

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

enough: when you do not want any more.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

f

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

g

day_of_the_Lord: the last day when God will come to *judge everyone.

h
i

preach: is to tell people about God.
message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

j

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

k

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

l

knew: today I •know you, I have seen you, yesterday I knew you.
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There are 2 kinds of mbuilders
(Also in Luke 6:47-49)
24

Jesus said:
'Every person who •knows what I said and also does as I said, is like a
wise man, his house is built on a orock. 25 The rain came down and the

n

rivers were full of water. The winds blew hard and it started to pshake
the house. But the house did not fall because the man had built his
house on the qrock. 26 But everyone who •knows what I say and does
not do as I say, is like a rfoolish man who built his house on sand.
27

The rain came down and the rivers were full of water. The winds

blew hard and it started to sshake the house and tdestroyed it, there
was nothing uleft of it.'
28

When Jesus vfinished talking to the people, all of them were wamazed by

what He xtaught them, 29 because they yknew his words came from God.
Jesus did not teach them like the zteachers_of_the_Laws did.

m

builder: a person who builds or makes houses or other buildings.

n

wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

o

rock: a big stone.

p

shake: is when I hold something and I push and pull it a few times.

q
r
s
t

rock: a big stone.

foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.
shake: when I shake an apple tree, the apples fall down.
destroy: is to break something down so that there is nothing *left over.

u

left: is when you did not take something, you let it stay *behind.

v

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.

w
x

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.
taught: I teach a person when I tell him things that he must •know, yesterday I taught

him.
y
z

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.
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8
Jesus aheals a bleper
(Also in Mark 1:40-45, Luke 5:12-16)
1

Jesus came down from the cmountain and many people dfollowed Him. 2 A

man who had eleprosy came to Jesus. He fknelt before Jesus and he asked:
'Please, if You want to, You can gheal me and make me hpure.'
3

Jesus put out his hand and He itouched the man and He said to him: 'I

want to jheal you. You are healed now.'
4

Jesus said to the man: 'You must not tell anyone that I have khealed you.

Go and show the lpriest that you are well and give the moffering that the
laws of Moses say, to show that you are healed.o Then the priests will •know

n

that you are ppure.'

a

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

b

leper: a person with a very bad *skin *disease (*leprosy), that has made him *impure.

c

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

d

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

e

leprosy: a very bad *skin *disease that made people *impure.

f

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

g

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

pure: is when God has washed away someone's *sins or has taken away everything that

h

was wrong.
i
j

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

k

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

l

priest: someone who worked for God at the •temple.

m
n

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.
laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

o

Matthew 8:4 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 14:1-32.

p

pure: is when God has washed away someone's *sins or has taken away everything that

was wrong.
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Jesus qheals a rRoman sofficer's tservant
(Also in Luke 7:1-10, John 4:46-51)
5
u

Jesus went to the town of Capernaum. When He came into the town, a

Roman vofficer came to Him. He wbegged Jesus to help him. 6 He said to

Jesus: '•Lord, my xservant is very sick at home. He can not walk and he has a
lot of pain.'
7

Jesus said to him: 'I will come to your house and I will yheal him.'

8

But the zofficer said to Jesus: 'No, aSir, I am not a bJew, I am not good

enough for You to come in my house. You can just say my dservant must be

c

e

healed and then he will be well. 9 I must also do what the more fimportant

g

officers tell me to do and I have hsoldiers who must listen to me. When I tell

one of them to go, then he goes. And when I tell another soldier he must

q

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

r

Romans: the people from the city of Rome who *oppressed the people of *Israel in the

time of Jesus.
s

officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

t

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

u

Romans: the people from the city of Rome who *oppressed the people of *Israel in the

time of Jesus.
v

officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

w

beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.

x
y
z
a

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.
Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

b

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

c

enough: when you do not want any more.

d
e

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

f

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

g

officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

h

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]
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come, then he comes. When I tell my iservant to do something, he does it.'
10

When Jesus heard what the jofficer said, He was ksurprised. He said to all

the people who lfollowed Him: 'I say this to you and it is for sure: I have not
seen any of the •Israelites who mbelieved so strongly as this man. 11 I am
telling you that many people will come one day from all over the world.
They will come and eat with Abraham, Isaac and nJacob and have a ofeast in
p

heaven, where God is the qKing. 12 But the people who think that they are

the only rchildren_of_Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and who think God is only
their sKing, must •know: God will tthrow them out into the udark_place. There
people will cry and bite hard on their teeth in pain.'
13

Jesus said to the vofficer: 'Go back to your home. What you wbelieve will

happen.'
And his xservant was yhealed then.

i

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

j

officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

k

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

l

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

m

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

n

Jacob: another name for *Israel.

o
p
q
r

feast: when people come together to thank God because He has helped them.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
children_of_Abraham: •Israelites or people who *believe in God.

s

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

t

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.

u
v

dark_place: the dark place is another name for the *hell.
officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

w

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

x

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

y

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
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Jesus zheals Peter's amother-in-law and other sick people
(Also in Mark 1:29-34, Luke 4:38-41)
14

Jesus went to Peter's house. He •saw that Peter's mother-in-law was sick

in bed and she had a bfever. 15 Jesus ctouched her hand and then she was
healed, she did not have a efever anymore. She fgot up and gave Him food to

d

eat.
16

That gevening the people hbrought a lot of sick people to Jesus, also

people who had ievil_spirits in them. Jesus talked to the evil spirits and He
chased them out. He also khealed all the sick people. 17 Jesus did this to let

j

happen what the lprophet Isaiah said. He said:
'He mhealed our ndiseases
and He •took away our sicknesses.'o

z

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

a

mother-in-law: the mother of your *wife or of your *husband.

b

fever: is when your body becomes very hot because you are sick.

c

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

d

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

fever: is when your body becomes very hot because you are sick.

e
f

got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.
evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

g

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

h
i

evil_spirit: a bad *spirit that comes from the *devil.

j

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

k
l

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

m

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

n

disease: a person who has a disease, is sick.

o

Matthew 8:17 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 53:4.
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What it pmeans to qfollow Jesus
(Also in Luke 9:57-60)
18

Jesus •saw there are many people with Him. He said to his rdisciples: 'We

must go over to the other side of the slake.'
19

A tteacher_of_the_Laws came to Jesus and said to Him: 'uTeacher, I will go

with You to any place that You go to.'
20

Jesus said to him: 'vFoxes live in holes and birds live in wnests, but I, the

Son of man, do not have a place that is my home.'

x

21

Another ydisciple said to Jesus: '•Lord, I want to go with You, but I first

have to wait zuntil my father has died and I have aburied him, then I will go
with You.'
22

But Jesus said to him: 'Come with Me. It is more bimportant to cfollow Me

than to wait duntil your father has been eburied.'

p

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

q

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

r

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

s

lake: a very big dam of water.

t

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

u
v
w
x

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

fox: a *wild animal as big as a dog. [see *drawing]
nest: the home of a bird. [see *drawing]
Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

y

disciple: a person who said he *believe in Jesus •Christ and *followed Him.

z

until: the time to the end when something stops.

a
b

buried: is when they put a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.
important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

c

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

d

until: the time from the *beginning to now.

e

buried: is when they put a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.
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Jesus calms the fstorm
(Also in Mark 4:35-41, Luke 8:22-25)
23

Jesus •got into a gboat and his hdisciples went with Him. 24 A strong storm

wind started to blow and the iwaves of the lake became so high that the
water came into the jboat. But Jesus was sleeping. 25 The kdisciples went to
Jesus and they lwoke Him up. They said: '•Lord, help us. We will mdrown.'
26

Jesus said to them: 'Why are you nafraid? Why do you have so little ofaith?'

Jesus pgot up and He told the wind and the qwaves to stop and to be still.
The wind stopped and the water became calm and still.
s

27

The rdisciples were

amazed and they said: 'Who is He? He is not a man like us. The wind and

the water listen to Him and do what He says.'
Jesus tchases_demons_out of 2 men
(Also in Mark 5:1-17, Luke 8:26-37)
28

Jesus and his udisciples went to the other side of vLake Galilee into the

f

storm: strong winds that blow and make the *waves of the sea very big.

g

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
h

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

wave: is the water in the sea that goes up and down near the *beach.

j

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

k
l

woke up: is when you let someone stop sleeping.

m
n
o

drown: is when a person goes down into water and can not come up again, and dies.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
faith: is to *believe in God.

p

got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.

q

wave: is the water in the sea that goes up and down near the *beach.

r
s

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

t

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

u

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

v

lake: a very big dam of water.
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land of the Gadarenes. There were 2 people who came to Jesus. They had
demons in them and they came from the xgraveyard. These men were very

w

dangerous, no one •could walk on that road. 29 They zimmediately started to

y

shout at Jesus and said: 'bSon of God, what do You want to do with us? Did

a

You come here to cpunish and dhurt us now before the time?'
30

There were many pigs not far from them. 31 The edemons fbegged Jesus

and asked Him: 'If You gchase_us_out, please let us go into the pigs.'
32

Jesus said they can go. The hdemons came out of the 2 men and they

went into the pigs. The pigs started to run down the imountain and into the
sea, they all jdrowned. 33 The men who looked after the pigs, ran away and
they told the news to all the people. They also told them what happened to
the 2 men who had kdemons in them. 34 All the people of the town came to
Jesus to meet Him. When they •saw Jesus, they lbegged Him to go away from
their town.

w

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

x

graveyard: a place where they *bury the bodies of dead people.

y

dangerous: something that can kill or *hurt you.

z

immediately: now, not later.

a

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

b
c
d
e

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.
hurt: is when you hit a person or *cause him *pain.
demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

f

beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.

g

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

h
i

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.
mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

j

drown: is when a person goes down into water and can not come up again, and dies.

k

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

l

beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.
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9
Jesus mheals a man who •could not walk
(Also in Mark 2:1-12, Luke 5:17-26)
1

Jesus •got into the nboat and He went to the other side of oLake Galilee. He

went to the town where He lived before. 2 Then a few men pcarried a man
who •could not walk, he was lying on a qsleeping-mat. When Jesus •saw they
r

believed that He could sheal the man, He said to the man: 'My friend, I

forgive your usins.'

t

3

There were vteachers_of_the_Laws who heard what Jesus said and they

said: 'Does He think He is God? Only God can wforgive xsins.'
4

Jesus looked at them and He yknew what they were thinking and He said

to them: 'Why do you think these bad things? 5 Do you think it is easy for Me
to say: "I zforgive your asins," or is it easier to say: "Get up, take your bmat
and walk?"
m

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

n

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
o

lake: a very big dam of water.

p

carried: is when you have taken something from one place to another.

q

sleeping-mat: a bed that they *carried sick people on. [see *drawing]

r
s
t
u

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.
sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.

v

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

w

forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

x
y

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.
knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

z

forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

a

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.

b

sleeping-mat: a bed that they *carried sick people on. [see *drawing]
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6

But I will show you that I, the cSon of man, can dforgive esins on fearth.'

Then Jesus said to the man who •could not walk: 'I am telling you: Get up,
g

pick up your hsleeping-mat and go home.'
7

The man igot up and he •took his jsleeping-mat and went home. 8 There

were many people and they all •saw this and they were ksurprised. They
praised God because He gave people the power to do this.

l

Jesus calls Matthew
(Also in Mark 2:13-17, Luke 5:27-32)
9

Jesus walked on and He •saw a mtax-collector, his name was Matthew.

Jesus said to him: 'Come with Me.'
Matthew ngot up and he went with Jesus. 10 Later Jesus and his odisciples
went to Matthew's house to eat. Many ptax-collectors and other qsinners were
also there. 11 The rPharisees •saw this and they said to his sdisciples: 'Why
does Jesus eat with ttax-collectors and other usinners?'
c

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

d

forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

e

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.

f

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

g

pick up: is when you take something from the *ground with your hands.

h

sleeping-mat: a bed that they *carried sick people on. [see *drawing]

i

got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.

j

sleeping-mat: a bed that they *carried sick people on. [see *drawing]

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

k
l

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.

m
n

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.
got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

q
r

sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of God.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

s

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

t

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

u

sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of God.
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12

Jesus heard what they said and He said to them: 'People who are vhealthy

do not need a doctor, but people who are sick need a doctor.
13

Go and learn what these words in the wOld_Testament xmean:

"The •Lord said: I do not want yofferings,
I want you to be good to people."z
I did not come to call people who think they do everything that the alaws of
God say, I came to call bsinners.'
Why the cdisciples of Jesus do not dfast
(Also in Mark 2:18-22, Luke 5:33-39, John 3:29)
14

The edisciples of John came to Jesus and they asked Him: 'We ffast and

the gPharisees fast, why don't your disciples fast?'
15

Jesus said:
'The friends of the hbridegroom can not be isad jwhile the bridegroom

is with them. But a time will come when the bridegroom will be away,
healthy: not sick, but strong.

v
w

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

x

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

y

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.

z
a
b
c

Matthew 9:13 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Hosea 6:6.

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.
sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of God.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

d

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

e

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

f
g

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

h

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.

i

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

j

while: when, at the same time.
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then his friends will kfast.
16

No one lmends old clothes with a new mpiece of ncloth that has not

shrunk pyet. When someone does that, the new cloth will qshrink and

o

the old rmaterial will stear more.
17

No one tpours new wine into old uskin-bags, because the new wine

will make the old skin-bags vburst or break. Then the wine and the
skin-bags wboth will be xlost. No, you must put new wine into new
skin-bags, then you will not ylose the wine and the skin-bags.'
Jesus zheals a girl and a woman
(Also in Mark 5:21-43, Luke 8:40-56)
18

Jesus was talking to the adisciples of John when a bleader from the town

came to Him and cknelt before Him. The man said: 'My ddaughter was very
fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

k
l

mend: is when you *repair clothes that are *torn.

m

piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.

n

cloth: a *piece of *material that they use to make clothes or *tents.

o

shrunk: is when something •got smaller, like new clothes that have been washed.

p

yet: up to that time.

q

shrink: is when something gets smaller, like new clothes that have been washed.

r

material: people use material to make clothes or *tents.

s

tear: is when 2 people pull on 2 sides of something and it breaks in 2.

t

pour: is when there is water or milk in a cup and you let it flow out of the cup.

u
v

skin-bag: a bag made from animal *skins to keep water or wine in. [see *drawing]

burst: is when something like a *skin-bag breaks because it is too full and all the water

flows out.
w

both: not one but 2.

x

lost: is when you had something, but you don't have it anymore, it is gone.

y

lose: is when you had something, but now you do not have it anymore.

z
a

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

b

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

c

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

d

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.
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sick and she has died. Please come and put your ehands on her, then she will
live again.'
19

Jesus and his fdisciples ggot up and they went with the man.

20

A woman who was sick for 12 years, came from hbehind and she itouched

Jesus' clothes, she had been bleeding for 12 years, she jcontinued to bleed.
They told her about Jesus and she came in the kcrowd of people lbehind Him
21

She said to herself: 'If only I can mtouch his clothes, I will be nhealed.'

22

Jesus oturned_around and He •saw her. He said to her: 'Don't worry. You

are well now because you pbelieved in Me.'
The woman was qhealed rimmediately.
23

Jesus came to the home of the sJewish_leader. He •saw the people who

played the tflutes when they ubury someone who has died and many people
who were crying vloudly and wmourning. 24 Jesus said to them: 'Go away. The

e

hands on a person: Jesus put his hands on many people to *heal them.

f

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

g

got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.

h

behind: not in front of someone or something but at the back.

i

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

j

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.

k

crowd: a lot of people together.

l

behind: not in front of someone or something but at the back.

m
n
o
p
q

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
turn_around: is when I walk towards you but then I turn and start walking away from you.
believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

r

immediately: now, not later.

s

Jewish_leaders: the *important *Jews who told the •Israelites what they had to do.

t

flute: a *musical_instrument made from *reed that you blow to make *music. [see

*drawing]
u

bury: is when they put the body of a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.

v

loud: is not soft, you can hear a person who *shouts loudly from far away.

w

mourning: is when you are *sad and cry because someone has died.
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girl is not dead, she sleeps.'
But the people did not xbelieve Him, they ylaughed because He said she was
sleeping. 25 Jesus told all the people to get out of the house, then He went to
the girl's bed. He •took her hand and He helped her to get up, she was zalive.
26

The people began to tell all the other people in that part of the aland about

what had happened.
Jesus bheals 2 blind men
(Also in Matthew 20:29-34, Mark 10:46-52, Luke 18:35-43)
27

Jesus went away from that place and 2 blind men started to cfollow Him.

They dshouted and said: 'eSon of David, please feel sorry for us and help us.'
28

When Jesus came to the house, the 2 blind men came to Him and Jesus

asked them: 'Do you fbelieve I can gheal you?'
They said to Jesus: 'Yes, •Lord.'
29

Then Jesus htouched their eyes and He said: 'You ibelieve that I can jheal

you. That will now happen, you can see.'
30

Their eyes were khealed and they •could see. Jesus lwarned them and He

x

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

y

laugh: is when you do not *believe something and you say: 'ha ha'.

z

alive: not dead but living.

a

land: part of the *country of *Israel *which God gave to his people.

b

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

c
d
e

follow: is when you walk or run *behind someone.

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.
Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
f

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

g

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

h
i

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.
believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

j

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

k

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

l

warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.
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said: 'You must not tell this to anyone.'
31
m

But they went away from Jesus and they told everyone in that part of the

land what Jesus did.
Jesus nheals a man who •could not speak
(Also in Matthew 12:22-24, Mark 3:22, Luke 11:14-15, John 8:48)
32

The 2 men went away and then the people obrought a man to Jesus who

•could not speak, because he had a pdemon in him. 33 Jesus qchased_the_demon_out

of the man and then the man •could talk. All the people were ramazed, they said:
'We have never seen something like this in the sland_of_Israel.'
34

But the tPharisees said: 'It is the uleader of the vdemons who helps Jesus

chase_out_demons.'

w

The xdisciples must ypray that God will send workers
(Also in Mark 6:34, Luke 10:2)
35

Jesus went to all the towns and cities and He zcontinued to teach the

people in their asynagogues. He told them the bGood_News that God is cKing
m

land: part of the *country of *Israel *which God gave to his people.

n

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

o

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

p

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

q

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

r

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

s
t
u
v

land_of_Israel: the *country *which God gave to his people.

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.
demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

w

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

x

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

y
z

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.
continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.

a

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

b

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

c

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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over all. Jesus also dhealed all the sick people. 36 Many people came to Jesus
and when He •saw all the people, He felt sorry for them. They looked like
people who were esuffering but there was no one who •could help them. They
were like sheep who did not have a fshepherd. 37 Jesus said to his gdisciples:
'There is a big hharvest of iwheat that is jripe and ready to be cut off, but
there are very few workers who can help to do it. 38 The kripe lwheat are the
people who mbelong to the •Lord. You must npray to the Lord of the oharvest
and ask Him to send workers to cut off his ripe pwheat.'

10
Jesus sends the 12 qdisciples to rpreach
(Also in Mark 3:13-19, 6:7-11, Luke 9:1, 6:13-16, 9:2-5, 10:2-12)
1

Jesus called his 12 sdisciples and He gave them power to

chase_evil_spirits_out of people and to uheal all the sick people. 2 The 12

t

d

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

e

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

f

shepherd: a person who takes care of sheep in the *field. [see *drawing]

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h

harvest: all the *wheat or *barley that is *ripe and ready to be cut off.

i

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

j

ripe: is when *fruit on a tree or *seeds are big and ready to eat.

ripe: is when *fruit on a tree or *seeds are big and ready to eat.

k
l

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

m
n

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.
pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

o

harvest: all the *wheat or *barley that is *ripe and ready to be cut off.

p

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

q
r

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
preach: is to tell people about God.

s

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

t

chase_out_evil_spirits: is when you tell an *evil_spirit to go out of a person.

u

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
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apostles were: Simon, his other name was Peter, his brother, Andrew was

v

also an apostle, also James and John, the 2 •sons of Zebedee, 3 Philip,
Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew the wtax-collector, James the •son of
Alphaeus and Thaddaeus were also xapostles. 4 The other yapostles were
Simon the zpatriot and Judas Iscariot, who later abetrayed Jesus.
5

Jesus sent these 12 bdisciples out to go and cpreach. He said to them: 'Do

not go to the dGentiles and do not go to the towns of the eSamaritans. 6 But
go to the •Israelites, they are like sheep that are flost. 7 Go gpreach to them
and tell them: "The time is near when you will •know that God is hKing, God
who is in iheaven and on jearth." 8 You must kheal sick people and let dead
people lrise and live again. You must heal mlepers and you must
chase_demons_out of people. You did not pay for this power. Do not ask

n

other people to pay you any money when you help them. 9 Do not take

v

apostles: the 12 men that Jesus *chose to go and *preach the *Good_News.

w

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

x

apostles: the first *disciples that Jesus *chose to *preach and to lead the *church.

y

apostles: the first *disciples that Jesus *chose to *preach and to lead the *church.

z

patriot: a person who loves his people and his *country and wants to fight to help them.

a

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

c

preach: is to tell people about God.

Gentile: a person who was not a *Jew and was not *circumcised.

d

Samaritan: someone from the *province of *Samaria, the *Jews did not love them.

e
f

lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.
preach: is to tell people about God.

g
h

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

i

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

j

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

k
l

rise: is when you stand up or go up.

m
n

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
leper: a person with a very bad *skin *disease (*leprosy), that has made him *impure.
chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.
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money with you when you go, no gold or osilver or other money. 10 Do not
take a bag with you or pextra clothes or extra qsandals or a rstaff. When a
person works, he must get the things that he needs.
11

When you go into a town or city, you must find out who will welcome

you to stay in their home. Stay there suntil you go away from that town.
12

When you go into a house, tgreet the people and ask God to give his upeace

to the people in that house. 13 When people say you are welcome, ask that
God's vpeace stays in that house. But if they say you are not welcome, then
you must not wpray that God's peace will stay there. 14 When you go into a
house or town where the people do not welcome you and they do not want
to listen to you, then you must go out of that house or town. Clean the sand
and xdust from that town off your feet, yshake it off. 15 I tell you this and it is
for sure: Those people will zsuffer very badly on the day when God ajudges
everyone, it will be better for the people from the cities of bSodom and
Gomorrah, than for the people from that town.'

o

silver: a shiny white *metal that they used for money or to make *jewellery from.

p

extra: more than what you need or can use.

q

sandals: shoes that are open, you put them on your feet when you walk. [see

*drawing]
r
s
t
u
v

staff: a *stick that people use to help them when they walk. [see *drawing]
until: the time to the end when something stops.

greet: is when you say hello or goodbye to someone.
peace: is what you feel when God takes away all your *sins and worries.
peace: is what you feel when God takes away all your *sins and worries.

w

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

x

clean the *dust from your feet: is to show people that God will *punish them.

y
z

shake: is when I hold something and I push and pull it a few times.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

a

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

b

Sodom and Gomorrah: 2 *sinful cities, God *punished and burned them - Genesis

19:23-29.
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People who cbelieve, will dsuffer
(Also in Mark 13:9-13, Luke 10:3, 12:11-12, 21:12-19, John 13:16)
16

Jesus said:
'I am sending you to the people in the world and you will be like sheep

that go to edangerous fwolves. That is why you must be gcareful like
snakes and hhonest like idoves. 17 You must be jcareful because people
will karrest you and take you to lcourt. They will mbeat you with nwhips
in the osynagogues. 18 The people will take you to pcourt and you will
stand in front of qrulers and •kings because you rbelong to Me. Then you
can tell the kings and the people who do not sbelieve, who I am. 19 But
when they tarrest you and take you to ucourt, then you must not worry
about what you must say, because God will tell you what you must say.
c

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

d

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

e

dangerous: something that can kill or *hurt you.

f

wolf: is like a big wild dog that can kill people. [see *drawing]

g

careful: is when you make sure that you do something right.

h

honest: is when you do not *lie or steal, but do what you say you will do.

i

dove: a bird like a *pigeon. [see *drawing]

j

careful: is when you look out for something that might be *dangerous.

k

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

l

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

m
n

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.
whip: a long *piece of *leather used to *beat a person when they *punish him. [see

*drawing]
o

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

p

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

q
r

ruler: a •king or *leader who tells the people of his *nation what they must do.
belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

s

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

t

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

u

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.
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20

It will not be you who speaks, it will be the vSpirit of your Father who

will tell you what you must say. 21 Brothers and sisters will wbetray each
other and ask that the xcourt must ypunish and kill their brothers. Fathers
will take their children to court and children will zrebel_against their
parents and they will ask the people to kill their parents. 22 Everyone

a

will hate you because you bbelieve in Me. But if you keep cfollowing Me
to the end, then God will dsave you. 23 When the people in a town do bad
things to you, then you must eflee to another town. I tell you this and it
is for sure: You will not be ffinished with the work that I give you in all
the towns of gIsrael, then I will come, I, the hSon of man. 24 A idisciple is
not more jimportant than his kteacher, a lslave is not more important
than his mmaster. 25 A ndisciple must be happy when the same things
happen to him, that happened to his oteacher. A pslave must be happy
Spirit_of_the_Father: the *Holy_Spirit whom we can not see.

v
w

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

x

court: the place where a *judge *punishes people who have done wrong.

y

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

z

rebel_against: is when a person does not listen to his *leaders but fights *against them.

a

parents: your mother and father are your parents.

b

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

c

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

d

save: is when God will take all the *believers to *heaven to be with Him *forever.

e

flee: is to run away or try to run away.

f

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.
Israel: the *land that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

g

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

h
i

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

j

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

k

teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

l

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

m

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

n

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

o

teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

p

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.
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when the same things happen to him, that happened to his qmaster. If the
people say to the head of a house that he is rBeelzebul, then they will
also say it to the people in his house, they will say sworse things to
them.'
The tdisciples must ufear God, they must not be vafraid of people
(Also in Mark 4:22, Luke 12:2-7)
26

Jesus said: 'Do not be wafraid of people. God is xKing, no one can yhide

this zsecret. Everyone will see it and they will •know it. 27 Everything that I
tell you in asecret, you must go and tell everyone. There are lots of things
that I only said to you, but you must go and tell it to everyone from the
b

roofs of the houses.
28

Do not be cafraid of people. If they kill you, then it is only your body that

dies, not your dsoul. No, you must only be eafraid of God. He can fdestroy
your body and your soul in ghell, then you will hreally be dead.

q

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

r

Beelzebul: a name for the *devil.

s

worse: very bad, more than the other.

t

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

u

fear God: is when you *respect God, *obey and *worship Him.

v

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

w

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

x
y
z
a

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

hide: is to put something away so that people can not find it.
secret: something that most people do not •know, only a few people know about it.
secret: something that most people do not •know, only a few people know about it.

b

roof: the top of a house or building that keeps the water out when it rains.

c

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

d
e

soul: your *life inside your body that will live *forever.
afraid of God: is when you *respect God, *obey and *worship Him.

f

destroy: is to break something down so that there is nothing *left over.

g

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

h

really: is *true, not a *lie.
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29

You can buy 2 little birds for very little money, they are very cheap. But

not one of them will fall dead on the iground if your Father does not want it
too. 30-31 You are more jimportant to God than many birds. God •knows how
many hairs are on every person's head. That is why you must not be kafraid
of people.'
How to be a ldisciple of Jesus
(Also in Matthew 10:21, 16:24-25, Mark 8:34-38, 9:37-41, 10:29-30, Luke
12:8-9, 12:51-53, 14:26-27, John 12:25, 13:20)
32

Jesus said:
'If you tell other people that you mbelong to Me, then I will also tell

my Father in nheaven that you belong to Me. 33 But if you are oafraid to
tell people that you pbelong to Me, then I will tell my Father in qheaven
that you don't belong to Me.
34

Don't think that I came to bring rpeace on searth. I came, but there

will be no peace between people, they will be tenemies of each other.
35

I came and now a man will be uagainst his father, a vdaughter will be

against her mother and wdaughters-in-law will be against their
i

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

j

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

k

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

l

disciple: a person who *believes in Jesus •Christ and *follows Him.

m
n
o
p

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

q

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

r

peace: is when there is no one who wants to fight *against you.

s
t

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

u

against: is when you do not want to go with a person, you want to fight him.

v

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

w

daughter-in-law: your daughter-in-law is the woman who is married to your •son.
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mothers-in-law. 36 Yes, your own family in your house will be your

x

enemies. 37 If a person loves his father or his mother more than he

y

loves Me, then he can not be my zdisciple. If a person loves his •son or
his adaughter more than he loves Me, then he can not be my disciple.
38

If you want to bfollow Me, then you must live like someone who

•knows that he will hang on a ccross and die. Then you can be my

disciple. 39 If you want to esave your flife, you will glose it. But if you

d

say your hlife is not iimportant because you jserve Me, then you will
have keternal_life.
God will lreward people
40

If a person says you are welcome in his home, then I am also welcome

there. And if I am welcome, then my Father who sent Me is also welcome
there. 41 Any person who welcomes a mprophet because he is a prophet of
God, will get the same nreward as a prophet. Anyone who welcomes a good

x

mother-in-law: the mother of your *wife or of your *husband.

y

enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

z

disciple: a person who said he *believe in Jesus •Christ and *followed Him.

a

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

b

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

c

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

d

disciple: a person who said he *believe in Jesus •Christ and *followed Him.

save: is when you do something or help someone stay *alive.

e
f

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.
lose: is when you had something, but now you do not have it anymore.

g

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.

h
i

important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

j

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.
eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

k
l

reward: is when God is good to someone, because that person has done something good.

m

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

n

reward: the money or things that you give a person because he has done something for

you.
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person because he is good, will get the same oreward as a good person. God
gave the prophets all they needed.
42

If a person gives you a cup of water because you pbelong to Me, then God

will qreward him, this is for sure.'

11
John the Baptist asks if Jesus is the •Christ
(Also in Luke 7:18-23)
1

When Jesus rfinished talking to his sdisciples, He went to the towns and

cities in Galilee and He started to teach the people and tpreached to them.
2

John the Baptist was in ujail and they told him what •Christ was doing. John

sent some of his vdisciples to Jesus to ask Him: 3 'Are You the •Christ, the One
who we are waiting for? Or must we wait for another Person?'
4

Jesus said to them: 'Go back to John and tell him what you hear and what

you see. 5 Tell him: Blind people can now see, people who •could not walk,
can walk now, wlepers are xhealed, deaf people can hear, people who have
died, live again and poor people hear the yGood_News that Jesus is the
•Christ. 6 And tell him: God will zbless every person who does not adoubt but
o

reward: the money or things that you give a person because he has done something for

you.
p
q
r
s
t

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

reward: is to give something to a person because he has done something for you.
finish: is to stop after you have done everything.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
preach: is to tell people about God.

u

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

v

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

w
x

leper: a person with a very bad *skin *disease (*leprosy), that has made him *impure.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

y

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

z

bless: is when God helps people and does good things for them.

a

doubt: is when you do not *believe, you think that something is not *true.
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keeps on bbelieving in Me.'
Jesus and John the Baptist
(Also in Luke 7:24-28, 16:16)
7

John's cdisciples went back to him. Then Jesus told the people something

about John. Jesus said to them:
'You went to see John when he was in the ddesert. What did you think
you •would see? Did you think you would see a person ebowing like a
reed in the wind? No. 8 Did you think you •would see a rich man who

f

has beautiful and gexpensive clothes? No. The people who wear
beautiful clothes that cost a lot of money, live in a •kings' hpalace.
9

What did you think you •would see? A iprophet? Yes. I tell you: You

•saw more than a prophet.

10

God talked about John in the

Old_Testament when He said:

j

"I will send my kmessenger
He will go before you
and he will lprepare the road for you."m
11

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

b

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

c

desert: big dry place of sand with very little water.

d

bow: is when a person bends down in front of someone *important. [see *drawing]

e
f

I tell you this and it is for sure: There is no person who is more

reed: a long *plant that grows in water. [see *drawing]

g

expensive: things that cost a lot of money.

h

palace: the big and beautiful home of a •king.

i
j

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

k

messenger: a person who takes the words or *message of God and tells it to people.

l

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

m

Matthew 11:10 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Malachi 3:1.
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important than John the Baptist, not one of all the people who are born on

n

the oearth. But where God is pKing, in qheaven and on rearth, all the people
are more important than John the Baptist, seven the people who are the most
unimportant. 12 John the Baptist started to upreach in the vdesert. And from

t

then wuntil now, people xrebel_against God, the yKing, who is in zheaven and
on aearth. They want to be •kings themselves. 13 All the books of the
b

prophets and of cMoses said what •would happen duntil the time when John

came. 14 If you ebelieve what the fprophets said, then you will •know that
John the Baptist was gElijah who had to come. 15 If anyone can understand
what I say, he must do what I say.'

n

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

o

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

p

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

q

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

r

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

s

even: also.

t

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

u

preach: is to tell people about God.

v

desert: a big dry, hot place with lots of sand and very little water.

w
x
y
z

until: the time to the end when something stops.

rebel_against God: is when someone does not listen to God and *disobeys Him.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

a

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

b

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

c
d

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.
until: the time from the *beginning to now.

e

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

f

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

g

Elijah: a *prophet from the *Old_Testament.
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People never say they have henough
(Also in Luke 7:31-35)
16

Jesus said:
'What can I say of the people who live today? You are like children

sitting on the imarket place 17 and you say to the other children:
"We have played jwedding kmusic
for you with the lflute,
but you did not want to dance."
And the other children say:
"We have played a msad nsong for you,
but you did not cry and omourn."
18

The people did the same to John and Me. John the Baptist did not drink

wine and he poften qfasted and you said: "There is a rdevil in John." 19 Now I,
the sSon of man eat and drink and you say: "He eats too much. He drinks too

h

enough: when you do not want any more.

i

market: a place in town where people come to buy food and things.

j

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

music: hearing people sing and listen to the beautiful *sounds of music.

k
l

flute: a *musical_instrument made from *reed that you blow to make *music. [see

*drawing]
m

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

n

song: the words that people sing when they are happy or when they *praise God.

o
p

mourn: is when you are *sad and cry because someone has died.
often: many times.

q

fast: is when people do not eat or drink for some time, to *pray.

r

devil: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

s

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
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much. He is a friend of ttax-collectors. He is a friend of usinners." The things I
do and the things John did, show that we come from God. People who
believe in Me and in John, wreally •know what xwisdom from God is.'

v

People who do not ybelieve, will zsuffer
(Also in Luke 10:12-15)
20

In the towns where Jesus did most of his amiracles, the people did not

want to bturn their lives to God and do what He wanted. Then Jesus •got
angry and He said to them: 21 'You people of the town of Chorazin, you will
suffer. You, people of Bethsaida, you will suffer too. If I had done the same

c

miracles in the towns of Tyre and Sidon, those people •would have eturned

d

their lives to God. They would wear fsackcloth and show that they are sorry.
They would have shown that they have gturned their lives to God and started
to live as He wants. 22 I say to you: On the day when God will hjudge
everyone, He will ipunish you more than He will punish the people from the
towns of Tyre and Sidon. 23 And you, people of the town of Capernaum, you
t

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

u

sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of God.

v

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

w

really: is *true, not a *lie.

x

wisdom: is to •know what God wants and that what He says is the right thing to do.

y

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

z
a
b
c

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.
turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

d

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

e

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

f

sackcloth: a dress made from *rough *material that people put on to show that they

were *sad. [see *drawing]
g

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

h

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

i

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.
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think God will lift you up and take you to jheaven. No. He will khumiliate
you and throw you down into lhell. I have done many mmiracles for you. If I
had done the same miracles in nSodom, they •would have oturned to God and
started to live as He wants. And then Sodom would pstill have been here
today. 24 But I say to you: On the day when God will come to qjudge, He will
r

punish you more than He will punish the people of sSodom.'
People must come to Jesus
(Also in Luke 10:21-22)
25

Then Jesus tprayed. He said: 'Father, •Lord of uheaven and vearth, I thank

You because You have helped people who are like children to understand
your words and wsigns. But smart and xclever people do not understand your
words, because You have not helped them to understand it. 26 Yes, Father,
You did this because You wanted to do it.'
27

Jesus said: 'My Father has given Me everything. No one yreally zknows

j

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

k

humiliate: is to say or do very bad things to someone to make him feel bad.

l

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

m

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

n

Sodom and Gomorrah: 2 *sinful cities, God *punished and burned them - Genesis 19:23-29.

o

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

p
q
r
s

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.
punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.
Sodom and Gomorrah: 2 *sinful cities, God *punished and burned them - Genesis 19:23-29.

t

pray: is to talk to God.

u

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

v
w

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

x

clever: is when someone •knows how to do lots of things.

y

really: is *true, not a *lie.

z

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.
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Me, the aSon of God, only the Father really bknows Me. And no one really
knows the Father, only I, the dSon of God, really knows the Father. And who

c

knows the Father? I echoose who may know the Father and only those people
will know the Father, no one felse.
28

Come to Me all of you who work hard and are gsuffering because you

want to do what the hlaws of Moses say. I will help you so you can rest.
29

You must listen to what I teach you and you must do it, because I have a

soft heart and I am ifriendly. Do what I say and you will always rest and be
with Me.

30

The jlaws that I give you are not kdifficult to do and if you lfollow

Me, you will not msuffer.'

12
Jesus is •Lord of the nSabbath day
(Also in Mark 2:23-28, Luke 6:1-5)
1

Jesus and his odisciples walked in a pwheat_field, it was on a qSabbath day.

a

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

b

know: God and Jesus have been together and They always talk to each Other.

c

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.

d

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

e

choose: is when you take the one that you want to take.

f

else: another person or other things.

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

g

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

h
i
j

friendly: is when you smile and you are happy to see someone and help him.
laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

k

difficult: is when something is hard to do, not easy.

l

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

m
n

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

wheat_field: a place where *wheat or *corn grows. [see *drawing]

q

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.
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His disciples were rhungry and they started to spick theads_of_wheat to eat.
When the uPharisees •saw it, they said to Jesus: 'Why are your vdisciples

2

picking wheat on the xSabbath day? The ylaws say we must not work on a

w

Sabbath day.'
3

Jesus said to them: 'Did you not read what David did when he and his men

were zhungry and they had no food? 4 David went into the •temple and he ate
the aholy bread on the table that only the bpriests may eat.c 5 And the dlaws of
Moses say that the epriests must work in the •temple on the fSabbath day.g
But no one says they are wrong or they break the law of the Sabbath day
when they do that. 6 I say to you: There is Someone here, who is much more
h

important than the •temple and that is Me. 7 You must understand what the

words in the iOld_Testament jmean:
"The •Lord said, I do not want kofferings,
r

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

s

pick: when you pick apples, you take them off the tree. [see *drawing]

t

head_of_wheat: a group of wheat *seeds that grow on a *plant. [see *drawing]

u

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

v

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

w

pick: when you pick apples, you take them off the tree. [see *drawing]

x

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

y

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

z

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

a
b
c
d

holy: is to *belong to God so that He can use someone or something in a *special way.
priest: someone who worked for God at the •temple.

Matthew 12:4 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in 1 Samuel 21:1-6.
laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

e

priest: someone who worked for God at the •temple.

f

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

g
h

Matthew 12:5 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Numbers 28:9-10.
important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

i

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

j

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

k

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.
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I want you to be good to other people."l
If you •could understand these words, then you •would not maccuse my
disciples. They have done nothing wrong. 8 I, the oSon of man, am •Lord and

n

I can pdecide what people may do on the qSabbath day.'
The man with a rcrippled hand
(Also in Mark 3:1-6, Luke 6:6-11)
9

Jesus went to their ssynagogue. 10 There was a man with a tcrippled hand.

Some of the uJews wanted to vaccuse Jesus of doing something wrong. They
asked Jesus: 'Is it right to wheal a person on the xSabbath day?'
11

Jesus said to them: 'If one of you has a sheep and the sheep falls into the

water on the ySabbath day, what will you do? You will zimmediately agrab
the sheep and take it out of the water hole. 12 People are much more
b

important to God, than a sheep and so it is right to do good on the cSabbath

day.'
l

Matthew 12:7 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Hosea 6:6.

m

accuse: is when you say that a person has done something wrong.

n

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

o

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

p

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

q

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

r

crippled hand: a small hand that can not work.

s
t
u
v

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

crippled hand: a small hand that can not work.
Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
accuse: is when you say that a person has done something wrong.

w

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

x

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

y
z

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.
immediately: now, not later.

a

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

b

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

c

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.
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13

Jesus looked at the people and then He said to the man: 'Put out your hand.'

The man put out his hand and his hand was dhealed, it was good like his
other hand.
14

The ePharisees went out, they made plans to kill Jesus.
Jesus is the fServant_of_the_Lord, He gheals sick people
(Also in Mark 3:7-12, Luke 6:17-19)

15

Jesus hknew what the iPharisees wanted to do and He went away from

that town. There were many people who jfollowed Jesus. He khealed all the
sick people. 16 But Jesus said they must not tell other people about Him.
17

Jesus said that because the lprophet Isaiah wrote:
18

'God says: This is my mServant.

I nchose Him to do my work.
I love Him, He makes Me happy.
I will give my oSpirit to Him
and He will tell all the people what I want.
19

He will not pargue with people,

He will not qshout.

d

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

e

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

f

Servant of the Lord: the Person that •would come to *save the people of God.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

g

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

h
i
j

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

k

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

l

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

m
n

Servant of the Lord: the Person that •would come to *save the people of God.
chose: today I *choose and take the one that I want, yesterday I *chose it.

o

Spirit of God: the *Holy_Spirit whom we can not see.

p

argue: is when you talk to and fight with a person, using words.

q

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.
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The people in the streets
will not hear Him speak.
20

My rServant will not break off a broken sreed.

He will not put out a tlamp that has a small flame.
Yes, He will feel sorry for people who usuffer,
for people who are weak.
He will do it vuntil I have done what I want to do.
21

All the wnations will •know and will be sure

that the xServant of the Lord will ysave them.'z
The aPharisees say Jesus is bBeelzebul
(Also in Matthew 9:32-34, Mark 3:22-30, Luke 11:14-23)
22

The people cbrought a man to Jesus, he was blind and he •could not

speak. He had a ddemon in him. Jesus ehealed the man and he could talk and
see again. 23 All the people were famazed. They said: 'Maybe Jesus is the gSon
of David, •could He be?'
r

Servant of the Lord: the Person that •would come to *save the people of God.

s

reed: a long *plant that grows in water. [see *drawing]

t

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

u

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

v

until: the time to the end when something stops.

w

nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

x
y
z
a

Servant_of_the_Lord: the Person that •would come to *save the people of God.
save: is what the •Lord did when He paid for our *sin on the *cross to *forgive us.
Matthew 12:18-21 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 42:1-4.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

b

Beelzebul: a name for the *devil.

c

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

d
e

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.
heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

f

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

g

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
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24

When the hteachers_of_the_Laws heard this, they said: 'Jesus

chases_out_demons but jBeelzebul, the kleader of the ldemons, helps Him to

i

chase out the demons.'
25

Jesus mknew what they were thinking and He said to them:
'When the people of a nland fight with each other, they will not live

very long. And when a family can not work together, that family will
not stay together. 26 What you say is that oSatan drives out Satan. If
Satan fights pagainst himself, that will be the end of him. 27 And if
q

Beelzebul helps Me to rchase_demons_out of people, who then is

helping your own sfollowers that chase_demons_out of people? Your
own followers show that you are wrong. 28 It is the tSpirit of God who
helps Me to uchase_out_demons and that shows that God is the vKing
who has started to wrule over you. 29 It will not be easy for a person to
go into the home of a strong man and steal his things. No, he must first
tie the strong man, then he can take everything in his house. 30 A

x

h

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

i

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

j

Beelzebul: a name for the *devil.

k

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

l

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

m
n
o
p
q

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

land: a *country, like South Africa.
Satan: a name for the *devil.

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.
Beelzebul: a name for the *devil.

r

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to go out of a person.

s

follower: a person who goes with a *teacher and learns from him.

t
u

Spirit of God: the *Holy_Spirit whom we can not see.
chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to go out of a person.

v

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

w

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.

x

tie: is when you put *ropes *around a person's hands and feet so that he can not walk away.
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person who is not for Me, is yagainst Me. If you do not help to bring
people to God, then you are zchasing them away from God. 31 I tell you
this and it is for sure: God will aforgive people everything when they
b

sin and say bad things cagainst God. But if a person says anything bad

against the dHoly_Spirit, then God will never forgive that person. 32 If
someone says something bad eagainst the fSon of man, God will gforgive
him, but if anyone says anything bad against the hHoly_Spirit, then God
will never forgive him, not in ithis_life, also not in the jlife that will
come after kthis_life.'
The things that a person says, show what is in his heart
(Also in Matthew 7:16-20, Luke 6:43-45)
33

Jesus also said:
'You •know that a good tree has good lfruit and a bad tree has bad

fruit. You know what tree it is when you see what fruit it has. 34 You
are like snakes. You are bad people, why can't you say something that
is good? The things that a person says, shows what is in his heart.
35

Good people have lots of good things in their hearts, they always

y

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

z

chase away: is when you make someone run away or *flee, he can not stay.

a

forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

b
c
d
e

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.
Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

f

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

g

forgive: is when God does not *punish people for the *sins that they have done.

h
i

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
this_life: now *while we live on *earth.

j

life: living *forever, it will never stop.

k

this_life: now *while we live on *earth.

l

fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.
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speak good and mfriendly words. But bad people have lots of bad things
in their hearts, that is why they always say bad things.

36

I tell you: On

the day when God will njudge everyone, then every person will have to
answer God about everything that he has said, every word that was not
right. 37 God will ojudge you on the words that you have said and He
will pdecide if you are qguilty or rinnocent.'
The sPharisees want to see a tsign from uheaven
(Also in Matthew 16:1-4, Mark 8:11-12, Luke 11:29-32)
38

Some of the vteachers_of_the_Laws and wPharisees came to Jesus. They

said to Him: 'xTeacher, we want You to show us a ymiracle so we can see that
You come from God.'
39

Jesus said to them: 'You want a zsign because you are bad and you do not

want to abelieve, you want to see it. God will not give you a sign, the only
sign that you will get is the sign of the bprophet Jonah. 40 Jonah was in the
stomach of a big fish for 3 days and 3 nights just as I, the dSon of man, will

c

m

friendly: is when you smile and you are happy to see someone and help him.

n

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

o

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

p

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

q

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

r

innocent: is when a person has not done anything wrong.

s

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

t
u
v
w

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

x

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

y

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

z
a

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.
believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

b

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

c

stomach: is where your food goes into after you have eaten it.

d

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
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also be in the etomb for 3 days and 3 nights. 41 On that day when God will
judge everyone, the people of the city of Nineveh will live again and they

f

will be with the people who live now. When Jonah gpreached to them, the
people of Nineveh hturned their lives to God and they started to live as He
wants. When God will judge everyone, the people of Nineveh will say that
you are iguilty and that God must jpunish you. And I say to you, here is
Someone who is much more kimportant than Jonah and that is Me. 42 On that
day when God will ljudge everyone, the mQueen_of_the_South will live again
and she will naccuse you and say you are oguilty and that God must ppunish
you. She came very far from her qland to come and listen to the rwisdom of
•King Solomon. And I say to you, here is Someone who is more simportant

than King Solomon, and that is Me.'
Bad people will become tworse
(Also in Luke 11:24-26)
43

Jesus also said:
'When an uevil_spirit goes out of a person, he goes to places where

e

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

f

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

g

preach: is to tell people about God.

h

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

i

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

j

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

k
l

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

m
n

Queen_of_the_South: a woman who was a •king. Read about her in 1 *Kings 10:1-13.
accuse: is when you say that a person has done something wrong.

o

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

p

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

q
r

land: a *country, like South Africa.
wisdom: is to •know what God wants and that what He says is the right thing to do.

s

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

t

worse: very bad, more than the other.

u

evil_spirit: a bad *spirit that comes from the *devil.
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there is no water and he looks for a place where he can live. If he does
not find a place where he can live, 44 he will say: "I will go back to my
first house, to the man in whom I lived before." Then the vevil_spirit
goes back to that person and he sees that man is like an wempty house,
it is clean and xneat. 45 Then he takes 7 other spirits that are yworse
than himself and they all go with him and they go in and make their
home in that person. Then that person is worse than he was before.
That is how it will be with you bad people of today.'
Who is the mother of Jesus? Who are his brothers?
(Also in Mark 3:31-35, Luke 8:19-21)
46

Jesus was busy talking to a lot of people in a house. His mother, Mary,

and his brothers were outside the house. They wanted to talk to Jesus. 47 One
of the men said to Jesus: 'Your mother and your brothers are outside, they
want to talk to You.'
48

But Jesus said to him: 'Who is my mother and who are my brothers?'

49

Jesus zpointed with his hand to his adisciples and He said: 50 'These people

are my mother and my brothers. Everyone who does what my Father in
b

heaven wants, that person is my brother or my sister or my mother.'

v

evil_spirit: a bad *spirit that comes from the *devil.

w

empty: is when there is nothing in it.

x
y

neat: is when something is clean and in the right place.
worse: very bad, more than the other.

z

point: when I point at you, I put my finger out to you and I show that you are the one.

a

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

b

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
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13
The cparable of the dsower
(Also in Mark 4:1-9, Luke 8:4-8)
1

That day Jesus went away from the house to eLake Galilee, He sat down

and started to teach the people. 2 There was a big fcrowd of people who came
to Him and they were standing next to Him. Then Jesus •got into a gboat that
was in the water and He sat down. All the people were standing on the side
of the hlake. 3 Jesus told iparables to teach them many things. He said:
'A jfarmer went to ksow lseeds, he was a msower. 4 When he nsowed,
some of the oseeds pfell onto the qpath in the rwheat_field. The birds
came and they ate the seeds. 5 Some other sseeds tfell onto
c

parable: a story to teach people something.

d

sower: is a man who *sows *seeds on the *ground. [see *drawing]

e

lake: a very big dam of water.

f

crowd: a lot of people together.

g

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
h

lake: a very big dam of water.

i

parable: a story to teach people something.

j

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

k
l

seed: the food that grows into a *plant and that will grow if you put it into the *ground.

[see *drawing]
m

sower: a man who *sows *seeds onto the *ground. [see *drawing]

n

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

o

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

p
q

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.
path: the small road where people *often walk.

r

wheat_field: a place where *wheat or *corn grows. [see *drawing]

s

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

t

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.
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u

rocky_ground, the ground was not deep, the seeds started growing

fast. 6 But when the sun came up and it became hot, it burnt the vplants
and they dried up, because they did not have deep wroots.
7

Some of the xseeds yfell in zweeds. The weeds agrew faster and it

stopped the bplants from growing.
8
g

But some cseeds dfell into good eground. The fplants came up and

grew and there was a lot of hwheat. One plant had 100 times more

seeds, another plant had 60 times more seeds and another plant had 30
times more seeds than the isower jsowed. 9 If anyone can understand
what I say, he must do what I say.'
Jesus says why He tells kparables
(Also in Mark 4:10-12, Luke 8:9-10)
10
m

The ldisciples came to Jesus and they asked Him: 'Why do You use

parables when you talk to the people?'

u

rocky_ground: *ground with a lot of stones and small *rocks in.

v

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

w

roots: the parts of a *plant under the *ground. [see *drawing]

x

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

y

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

z

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

a

grew: is when something became bigger and stronger.

b

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

c

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

d

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

e
f

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

g

grew: is when something became bigger and stronger.

h

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

i
j

sower: a man who *sows *seeds onto the *ground. [see *drawing]
sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

k

parable: a story to teach people something.

l

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

m

parable: a story to teach people something.
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Jesus said to them:

11

'God has helped you to understand the nsecret that He is oKing, He is
in pheaven and on qearth and He rrules. But the people who do not
s

belong to Me, do not understand that. 12 If someone understands the

message of God, ueven just a little, then God will help him to

t

understand it better. But if someone does not understand it, then God
will not help that person and he will not understand anything. 13 I talk
to the people in vparables, because I want them to look and look but to
see nothing. They will listen and listen, but they will not understand
anything. 14 The wprophet Isaiah talked about them. He xwrote:
"You will hear and hear,
but you will not understand.
You will look and look,
but you will not see anything.
15

These people became ystubborn,

they stopped listening
so that they can not understand.
They closed their eyes
so that they can not see
n
o
p
q
r

secret: something that most people do not •know, only a few people know about it.

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.

s

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

t

message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

u
v

even: also.
parable: a story to teach people something.

w

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

x

wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words on paper or in a book or *letter.

y

stubborn: is when you do not want to listen to God or other people.
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and can not understand.
I want to zheal them,
but they do not want to come to Me
and start to live as I want them to live." 'a
16

Jesus said: 'You are lucky people, because your eyes can see and your ears

can hear and you can understand. 17 I tell you this and it is for sure: Many
b

prophets and good people who listened to the claws of God, wanted to see

what you can see now, but they did not see it. They wanted to hear what you
hear now, but they did not hear it.'
Jesus says what the dparable of the esower fmeans
(Also in Mark 4:13-20, Luke 8:11-15)
18

Jesus said to his gdisciples:
'Listen, I will tell you what the hparable of the isower jmeans. 19 Some

people hear the kmessage that God is lKing, but they do not understand
the message. For them it is like when the mseeds were nsown onto the
z

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

a

Matthew 13:14-15 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 6:9-10.

b

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

c

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

d

parable: a story to teach people something.

sower: is a man who *sows *seeds on the *ground. [see *drawing]

e
f

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

g

parable: a story to teach people something.

h
i

sower: a man who *sows *seeds onto the *ground. [see *drawing]

j

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.
message: the words that God says to people.

k
l

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

m

seed: the food that grows into a *plant and that will grow if you put it into the

*ground. [see *drawing]
n

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]
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path. The pdevil comes and he takes away the words that God has

o

q

sown in the hearts of those people. 20 Some rseeds sfell where the

ground was not deep and where there are urocks under the ground.

t

This is like when people are happy when they hear the vmessage of
God and they wbelieve it ximmediately. 21 But they are like grass that
does not have deep yroots, it does not live long. They hear the message
and they zbelieve it, but when the people aoppress them and they
b

suffer because they cbelieve, then they stop believing.
22

g

Some dseeds efell into fweeds. This is like when people hear the

message of God but they also worry about the things in this world.

They only think how they can get rich. The message does not hturn
their lives to God, they are like iplants that have no jfruit. 23 Some
o

path: the small road where people *often walk.

p

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

q

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

r

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

s

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

t

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

u

rock: a big stone.

v

message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

w

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

x

immediately: now, not later.

y

roots: the parts of a *plant under the *ground. [see *drawing]

z
a
b
c

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.
oppress: is when someone does bad things to other people and they can not fight back.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

d

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

e

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

f
g

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]
message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

h

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

i

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

j

fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.
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k

seeds lfell into good mground. This is like when people hear the
message and they obelieve it and it pturns their lives to God. There is

n
q
r

fruit in their lives, some people have 100 times more fruit than the

seeds that the ssower tsowed, some people have 60 times more and

some people have 30 times more.'
The uparable of the vweeds
24

Jesus told them another wparable. He said:
'When God is xKing, God who is in yheaven and on zearth, it is like

when a man has gone to asow bseeds in the cground. 25 One night his
enemy came, he waited euntil all the people were sleeping. Then he

d

k

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

l

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

m

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

n

message: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

o

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

p

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

q

fruit: to love God and other people.

r

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

s

sower: a man who *sows *seeds onto the *ground. [see *drawing]

t

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

u

parable: a story to teach people something.

v
w
x
y

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]
parable: a story to teach people something.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

z

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

a

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

b

seed: the food that grows into a *plant and that will grow if you put it into the

*ground. [see *drawing]
c

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

d

enemy: a person who wants to fight *against you.

e

until: the time to the end when something stops.
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sowed gweed hseeds iamong the jwheat seeds and he went away. 26 The

f

k

wheat lplants started to grow and the mheads_of_wheat came out, but the
weeds also started to grow. 27 The oservants of the man then came and

n

said to him: "pSir, you have qsown good rseeds in the sground. Where do
these tweeds come from?" 28 The man said to them: "My uenemy has
sown these wweeds." The workers asked the man: "Can we pull out the

v

weeds?" 29 The man said to them: "No, if you pull out the xweeds now,
then maybe you will also pull out some of the ywheat zplants. 30 The
weeds and the bwheat must grow together cuntil the wheat is dripe. Then

a

f

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

g

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

h

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

i

among: *between other, with other.

j

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

k

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

l

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

m

head_of_wheat: a group of wheat *seeds that grow on a *plant. [see *drawing]

n

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

o

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

p

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

q

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

r

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

s

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

t
u
v
w

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]
enemy: a person who wants to fight *against you.
sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]
weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

x

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

y

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

z
a

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.
weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

b

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

c

until: the time from the *beginning to now.

d

ripe: is when *fruit on a tree or *seeds are big and ready to eat.
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we will cut it off. I will say to the workers to first take out the weeds, to
e

tie them up and burn them in a fire. Then they must cut the wheat and

bring it all to my fstore." '
The gparables of the hmustard_seed and iyeast
(Also in Mark 4:30-32, Luke 13:18-21)
31

Jesus told them another jparable. He said:
'When God is kKing, God who is in lheaven and on mearth, it is like

when a man nplants a omustard_seed in his pground. 32 A qmustard_seed
is the smallest rseed on searth, but when the tplant starts to grow, it
becomes bigger than all the other plants in the garden, it becomes a
tree. The birds come and make their unests in its vbranches.'
33

Jesus told them another wparable. He said:

e

tie: is when you put *ropes *around a person's hands and feet so that he can not walk away.

f

store: a place where people keep food or things.

g

parable: a story to teach people something.

h

mustard_seed: a very small *seeds that grows if you *plant it into the *ground.

i

yeast: something that you put into *dough to make it *rise when you bake bread.

j

parable: a story to teach people something.

k

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

l

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

m
n
o
p

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

plant: is to put *seeds or *plants into the *ground to grow.
mustard_seed: a very small *seed that grows when you *plant it into the *ground.
ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

q

mustard_seed: a very small *seed that grows when you *plant it into the *ground.

r

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

s
t

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

u

nest: the home of a bird. [see *drawing]

v

branch: part of the tree where the *leaves and *fruit hang from. [see *drawing]

w

parable: a story to teach people something.
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'When God is *King, God who is in xheaven and on yearth, it is like
when a woman who takes a little bit of zyeast and she amixes it with 3
b

seahs of cflour. The flour then becomes ddough and the yeast makes

the dough become bigger and bigger.'
Why Jesus used eparables
(Also in Mark 4:33-34)
34

Jesus used fparables when He talked to the people. He told stories that

they •could understand. He always used parables when He talked to the
people. 35 It happened like the gprophet said in the hOld_Testament. He said:
'I will use iparables when I talk to them.
I will jexplain things to the people
that they did not •know, things that were a ksecret
from the time when God made the world.'l

x

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

y

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

z

yeast: something that you put into *dough to make it *rise when you bake bread.

a

mix: is when you put 2 or more things together and you *stir it *until it all looks the same.

b
c
d
e

seah: these 3 seahs of oil were more than 21 litres.

flour: *wheat or *barley that was made into fine white powder for baking bread.
dough: the water and *flour that you *mix together when you want to bake bread.
parable: a story to teach people something.

f

parable: a story to teach people something.

g

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

h
i

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.
parable: a story to teach people something.

j

explain: is when you help someone understand something.

k

secret: something that most people do not •know, only a few people know about it.

l

Matthew 13:35 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 78:2.
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Jesus mexplains the nparable of the oweeds
36

Jesus went away from the people and He went home. His pdisciples came

to Him and said: 'Please qexplain to us what the rparable of the sweeds in the
wheat_field umeans.'

t

37

Jesus said to them:
'The person who vsows the good wseeds is Me, the xSon of man.
38

The ywheat_field is the world. The good zseeds are the good people

who abelong to God, He brules over them.
The cweeds are the bad people who dbelong to the edevil, he frules over

m

explain: is when you help someone understand something.

n

parable: a story to teach people something.

o

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

p

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

q

explain: is when you help someone understand something.

r

parable: a story to teach people something.

s

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

t

wheat_field: a place where *wheat or *corn grows. [see *drawing]

u

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

v

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

w

seed: the food that grows into a *plant and that will grow if you put it into the

*ground. [see *drawing]
x
y

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

z

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]

a

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.

b
c

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.
weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

d

belong: is to be part of something.

e

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

f

rule: is when the *leader or the •king of the people tells them what to do.
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them. 39 The genemy who hsows the iweeds, is the jdevil.
The time when the kwheat is lripe and the workers come to cut it, is
the end of the world.
The workers, who will cut the wheat and mtie them together, are the
angels. 40 They will take out the oweeds and pthrow them into the fire.

n

This is what will happen when the world ends.

41

The qSon of man will

send his rangels and they will come and take out all the ssinners and
people who have done wrong. 42 The tangels will uthrow all those
sinners in the fire where they will cry and bite on their teeth in pain.

v

43

But God's people will shine like the sun there where their Father is

King. If anyone understands what I say, then he must do what I say.'

w

g

enemy: a person who wants to fight *against you.

h

sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

i

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

j

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

k

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

l

ripe: is when *fruit on a tree or *seeds are big and ready to eat.

m

tie: is when you put *ropes *around a person's hands and feet so that he can not walk

away.
n

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
o
p
q
r

weeds: bad *plants that do not have good *fruit. [see *drawing]

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
s

sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of God.

t

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
u
v

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.

sinner: a person who *sins and does things that are wrong and *against the *laws of

God.
w

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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The xparable of the ytreasure under the zground
44

Jesus said:
'Where God is aKing, God who is in bheaven and on cearth, it is like

when someone finds a dtreasure under the eground in the ffield. He
g

immediately hburies it again, he is very happy and he goes and isells

everything he has to get jenough money to buy that field.
45

Where God is *King, God who is in kheaven and on learth, it is also

like a man who looks for beautiful mpearls to buy them. 46 And when he
sees a beautiful and nexpensive opearl, he psells everything he has to get
q

enough money and he goes to buy that pearl.'

x

parable: a story to teach people something.

y

treasure: lots of money or *valuable things that are *worth a lot.

z

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

a

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

b

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

c

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

d

treasure: lots of money or *valuable things that are *worth a lot.

e

ground: the sand where people *plant trees and flowers.

f

field: outside a town, where there is grass and animals.
immediately: now, not later.

g

buries: is when someone makes a hole in the *ground and *hides something in there.

h
i
j

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.
enough: when you do not want any more.

k

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

l

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

m
n

pearl: a beautiful round *jewel that people find in the sea. [see *drawing]
expensive: things that cost a lot of money.

o

pearl: a beautiful round *jewel that people find in the sea. [see *drawing]

p

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.

q

enough: when you do not want any more.
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The rparable of the sfishing-net
47

'Where God is tKing, God who is in uheaven and on vearth, it is like

when wfishermen put their xfishing-nets into the sea to ycatch all kinds
of fish. 48 When the fishing-net is full of fish, they pull it out onto the
z

beach. Then they sit down and take out all the good fish and keep

them, but they athrow away the bad fish that they can not eat. 49 That is
how it will be at the end of the world. The bangels will come and they
will take away all the bad people, they will cseparate them from the
people of God. 50 The dangels will ethrow all the bad people into the fire
where they will cry and bite on their teeth in pain.'
New and old things in a house
51

Jesus said to his fdisciples: 'Do you understand the things that I have

said?' They said to Him: 'Yes.' 52 Jesus said to them:

r

parable: a story to teach people something.

s

fishing-net: *material with small holes that people use to *catch fish. [see *drawing]

t

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

u

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

v

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

w

fishermen: men who *catch fish. [see *drawing]

x
y
z
a
b

fishing-net: *material with small holes that people use to *catch fish. [see *drawing]
catch: is when you take fish out of the water with a *fishing-hook or a *fishing-net.
beach: the sand where the sea or *lake stops and the *land *begins.
throw away: is when I have something but I don't want it anymore, I don't keep it.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
c
d

separate: is when you take 2 or more things away from each other.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
e
f

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
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'Every gteacher_of_the_Laws who becomes a hdisciple of God, the iKing
who is in jheaven and on kearth, is like someone who has a house and
he takes out new things and old things in his lstore when he needs it.'
The people of Nazareth do not mbelieve in Jesus
(Also in Mark 6:1-6, Luke 4:16-24)
53

When Jesus nfinished telling these oparables, He went away. 54 He came to

the town of Nazareth, the town where He lived when He was a child. He
p

began to teach the people in the qsynagogue. They were ramazed and said:

'Where did Jesus get all this swisdom that He teaches us? Where did He get
so much power to do these tmiracles? 55 We •know Jesus is the •son of a
u

carpenter. He is Mary's son and He is the brother of James and Joseph,

Simon and Judas. 56 His sisters are here with us. How can Jesus do all these
things?'
57

The people did not like what Jesus said and did, they were vupset. Jesus

said to them: 'People in other towns and cities listen to a wprophet and they
g

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

h

disciple: a person who said he *believe in Jesus •Christ and *followed Him.

i

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

j

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

k

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

l

store: a place where people keep food or things.

m
n
o
p

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.
parable: a story to teach people something.
began: started before.

q

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

r

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

s
t

wisdom: is to •know what God wants and that what He says is the right thing to do.
miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

u

carpenter: a person who makes tables and beds out of wood. [see *drawing]

v

upset: is when you are angry or *sad because something bad has happened.

w

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
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respect him. But the people in his own town do not yaccept him.'

x

58

Jesus did not do many zmiracles there because people did not abelieve in

Him.

14
King Herod kills John the Baptist
(Also in Mark 6:14-29, Luke 9:7-9, 3:19-20)
1

•King Herod bruled in the cprovince of Galilee at that time. He heard what

the people said about Jesus. 2 He said to his dofficials: 'Jesus is John the
Baptist. John has died, but he lives again, that is why he can do these
e

miracles.'
3-4

Long before this, •King Herod married the fwife of his brother Philip, her

name was Herodias. John then said to King Herod: 'It is not right for you to
take your brother's wife.'
5

•King Herod wanted to kill John, but he was gafraid of the people, because

they said John was a hprophet. 6 On •King Herod's birthday the idaughter of
Herodias danced for all the jguests. King Herod loved it a lot 7 and the •king
said to the girl: 'You may ask me for anything that you want and I will give it
to you.'
x

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.

y

accept: is when you *believe what someone tells you and you think he is right.

z
a
b
c

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.
rule: is when the *leader or the •king of the people tells them what to do.
province: part of a *country or *land.

d

official: a person who works for the •king or *government.

e

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

f
g

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

h

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

i

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

j

guest: a person who comes to your home or to your *feast.
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8

The kdaughter asked her mother: 'What do you think I must ask the •king

for?'
Herodias answered her and said: 'Tell him you want the head of John the
Baptist on a lplate.'
9

The •king was very msad, but all the people who were there, heard what he

had npromised. So he told his osoldiers to do what she had asked. 10 The •king
sent psoldiers and told them to cut off John's head. 11 They put John the
Baptist's head on a qplate and they gave it to the girl and the girl gave it to
her mother. 12 John's rdisciples came and they •took his body and they sburied
it. Then they told Jesus what had happened.
Jesus gives food to more than t5 000 people
(Also in Mark 6:32-44, Luke 9:10-17, John 6:1-13)
13

They told Jesus what had happened to John. He •got into a uboat and He

went to a vquiet place to be alone. Many people heard where Jesus was and
they went to Him from all the towns. 14 When Jesus •got out of the wboat, He

k

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

l

plate: a round flat *piece of wood or *metal where you put your food on when you eat.

m

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

n

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

o

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

p

plate: a round flat *piece of wood or *metal where you put your food on when you eat.

q

disciple: a *student or person who learns from a *teacher and *follows him.

r

buried: is when they put a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.

s
t

5 000 people: in the time of the Bible they did not *count all the people, they only

counted the men.
u

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
v

quiet: a place where no other people are.

w

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
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•saw the big xcrowd of people. Jesus felt sorry for them and He yhealed

everyone who was sick. 15 When zevening came, the adisciples came to Jesus
and said to Him: 'This place is far from a town and it is late. Send the people
away so that they can go to the towns where they can buy food to eat.'
16

But Jesus said: 'No, you must give them food to eat.'

17

The bdisciples said to Jesus: 'We have only 5 cloaves of bread and 2 fish.'

18

Jesus said to them: 'Bring it to Me.'

19

Jesus said all the people must sit down on the grass. Then Jesus •took the

5 dloaves of bread and the 2 fish and He looked up to eheaven. He fpraised
God and thanked Him for the food. Then He broke the bread into gpieces and
He gave it to his hdisciples and the disciples gave it to the people. 20 Everyone
had ienough to eat. When all the people jfinished eating, the kdisciples
picked up 12 big mbaskets of bread and fish that the people did not eat.

l

21

There were many people who had eaten. The men were about n5 000 and

there were also women and children.
x

crowd: a lot of people together.

y

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

z

evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

a

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

c

loaves: 5 breads are 5 loaves of bread.

d

loaves: 5 breads are 5 loaves of bread.

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

e
f

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.
pieces: small parts that were *left over after something has been broken.

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h
i

enough: when you do not want any more.

j

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

k
l

pick up: is when you take something from the *ground with your hands.

m
n

basket: a holder made from *reeds to *carry food in. [see *drawing]

5 000 people: in the time of the Bible they did not *count all the people, they only

counted the men.
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Jesus walks on water
(Also in Mark 6:45-52, John 6:16-21)
22
q

Then Jesus told his odisciples that they must pimmediately get into the

boat, He said they must go to the other side of the rlake. Jesus first wanted

to tell all the people that they must go home. 23 After Jesus sent the people
home, He went up the smountain to be alone and to tpray. Later that
u

evening Jesus was alone. 24 The vboat was far from the wland. The xwaves

were big because the wind was blowing very strongly. 25 Early the next
morning before the sun came up, Jesus went to the ydisciples, He walked on
the water. 26 When the zdisciples •saw Jesus walking on the water, they said it
was a aghost and they started to bshout because they were cafraid.
Immediately Jesus talked to them and He said to them: 'Don't worry, it is

27 d

Me, Jesus. Do not be eafraid.'

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

immediately: now, not later.

q

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
r

lake: a very big dam of water.

s

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

t

pray: is to talk to God.

u

evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

v

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
w
x

land: the *ground, the dry parts where the sea stops.
wave: is the water in the sea that goes up and down near the *beach.

y

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

z

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

a
b

ghost: the *spirits of a dead person that some people think can come back to us.
shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

c

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

d

immediately: now, not later.

e

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
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28

Peter said to Jesus: '•Lord, if it is freally You, tell me to come to You and

to walk on the water.'
29

Jesus said to him: 'Come.'

Peter •got out of the gboat and he walked on the water to Jesus.
30

But when Peter •saw how strong the wind was, he became hafraid and he

started to go down into the water. He ishouted: '•Lord, jsave me.'
31 k

Immediately Jesus put out his hand and He lgrabbed Peter and asked

him: 'Why do you have so little mfaith? Why did you ndoubt?'
32
q

They •got into the oboat and then the wind stopped. 33 The pdisciples in the

boat, rknelt before Jesus and said to Him: 'You sreally are the tSon of God.'
Jesus uheals people in Gennesaret
(Also in Mark 6:53-56, John 6:22-25)
34

Jesus and his vdisciples went to the other side of wLake Galilee to the

really: is *true, not a *lie.

f

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

g

another. [see *drawing]
h

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

i

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

j

save: is when you have very big problems and someone comes and helps you.

k

immediately: now, not later.

l

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

m

faith: is to *believe in God.

n

doubt: is when you do not *believe, you think that something is not *true.

o

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
p
q

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
r

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

s

really: is *true, not a *lie.

t

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

u

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

v

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

w

lake: a very big dam of water.
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town of Gennesaret. 35 When the people •saw that it was Jesus, they started
to run to the towns to tell everyone that Jesus was there and to bring sick
people to Him. 36 They asked Jesus if the sick people may xtouch the yhem of
his clothes. Everyone who touched Him, was zhealed.

15
God's alaws and the blaws_of_people
(Also in Mark 7:1-13, Luke 11:37-41)
1

Some cPharisees and dteachers_of_the_Laws came from Jerusalem to Jesus

and they asked Him: 2 'Why don't your edisciples do what the flaws of our
g

forefathers say? Your disciples do not wash their hands before they eat.'
3

Jesus said to them: 'Why don't you do what God said? You keep on doing

what people say. 4 God said: "You must hrespect your iparents."j He said: "If
someone kcurses his father or his mother, then he must die, that is for sure."l
5

But you say anyone can say this to his father or mother: "I can not help you

because the money that I wanted to give you, I have given to the •Lord."

x

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

y

hem: the *bottom part of a dress that they *turn over and *sew. [see *drawing]

z

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

a

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

b
c
d
e

laws_of_people: *rules that the *Jews made that said what people must do.

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

f

laws: *rules that the *Jews made that said what people must do.

g

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

h
i
j
k
l

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.
parents: your mother and father are your parents.

Matthew 15:4 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 5:16.
curse: is when people are angry and say bad things to other people.
Matthew 15:4 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 20:9.
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6

A person who does that, does not mrespect his father and mother. You

never do what God says to you, you only do what your nforefathers said to
you. 7 You are ohypocrites. It is ptrue what the qprophet Isaiah said about you.
He said:
8

"These people say they rrespect Me,

but it is snot_true, their hearts are far from Me.
9

It does not help to tserve God like that.

Because they teach people the ulaws
that they have made
and then they say that it is the vlaws of God." 'w
What xreally makes a person yimpure
(Also in Mark 7:14-23, Luke 6:39)
10

Jesus called the people to Him and He said to them: 'You must listen and

understand what I say. 11 It is not the food that a person puts into his mouth
that can make him zimpure. A person becomes impure from the things that
come out of his mouth, the bad things that he says.'

m

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.

n

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

o

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

p
q
r
s

true: is not a *lie, it is the same as what *really happened or what you will do.

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.
not_true: it is a *lie, it did not happen.

t

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

u

laws of people: *rules that the *Jews made that said what people must do.

v
w

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.
Matthew 15:8-9 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 29:13, 58:2.

x

really: is *true, not a *lie.

y

impure: not clean, not *holy as God wants it, but full of *sin.

z

impure: not clean, not *holy as God wants it, but full of *sin.
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12
b

Then the adisciples came to Jesus and said to Him: 'Do You •know that the

Pharisees were very angry when they heard what You said?'
13

Jesus said to them: 'My Father in cheaven will pull out every dplant that

He did not plant. 14 Do not listen to what the ePharisees say. They are like
blind people who want to lead other blind people and show them where they
must go. When a blind person leads another blind person, then fboth of them
will fall into a hole.'
15

Peter said to Jesus: 'Please gexplain to us what this hparable imeans.'

16

Jesus said to him: 'You are my jdisciples, don't you understand it? 17 You

•know that the food in your mouth goes to your kstomach and then out of

your body. 18 But the words that come out of your mouth, comes from your
heart. These are the things lwhich can make you mimpure. 19 The bad things
that a man thinks, come from his inside, from in his heart. These are the bad
things that people think about, that make them nsin, like killing people, or
adultery, pimmoral sex, or stealing or qlying or saying bad things about other

o

a

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

b

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

c

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

d

plant: something that grows out of the *ground, like a flower.

e

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

f

both: not one but 2.

explain: is when you help someone understand something.

g

parable: a story to teach people something.

h
i
j

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

k

stomach: is where your food goes into after you have eaten it.

l

which: what or that one.

m
n

impure: not clean, not *holy as God wants it, but full of *sin.
sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

o

adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

p

immoral: is when a person lives wrongly and does not listen to God's *laws about sex.

q

lying: is when you say something that is not *true, it did not happen.
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people. 20 It is those things that make a person rimpure. But if you don't wash
your hands before you eat, that can not make you impure.'
The sfaith of a woman who was not a tJew
(Also in Mark 7:24-30)
21

Jesus went to places near the towns of Tyre and Sidon. 22 A uCanaanite

woman from that town came and she kept vshouting and said: '•Lord, wSon of
David, please feel sorry for me and help me. There is a xdemon in my
daughter and she zsuffers a lot.'

y

23

But Jesus did not answer the woman. His adisciples came to Him and they

said to Jesus: 'Tell the woman she must go away, she keeps on bshouting.'
24

Then Jesus said to her: 'God sent Me only to the •Israelites. They are like

his clost sheep.'
25

But the woman came to Jesus and dknelt before Him and said: '•Lord,

please help me.'
26

Jesus said to her: 'The eJews are the children of God. It is not right to take

the children's bread and give it to the dogs.'

r

impure: not clean, not *holy as God wants it, but full of *sin.

s

faith: is to *believe in God.

t

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

u

Canaanite woman: a woman from the *country of Phoenicia, they were Canaanites.

v
w

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
x

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

y

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

z

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

a
b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

c

lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.

d

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

e

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
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27
h

The woman said to Jesus: 'That is ftrue, •Lord, but geven the dogs eat the

crumbs of bread that fall down from the tables of their iowners.'
28

Jesus said to her: 'Woman, your jfaith is strong. What you want, will

happen.'
And the •Lord khealed the woman's ldaughter then.
Jesus mheals many sick people
(Also in Mark 7:31-37)
29

Jesus went away and He came to nLake Galilee. He went up to the

mountain and He sat down. 30 A lot of people came to Him. They pbrought

o

people who were blind and people who •could not walk or hear or talk and
they also brought many other sick people to Him. They put them in front of
Jesus and He qhealed them all. 31 The people were ramazed when they •saw
that the people who were deaf and smute can now hear and talk, the people
who •could not walk or see, were also thealed. And they all upraised the
God_of_Israel.

v

f

true: is not a *lie, it is the same as what *really happened or what you will do.

g

even: also.

h

crumbs: the small *pieces that fall off when you cut bread.

i

owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.

j

faith: is to *believe in God.

k

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

l

daughter: the girl of a father and mother.

m
n
o

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
lake: a very big dam of water.
mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

p

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

q

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

r
s

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.
mute: is when a person can not talk.

t

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

u

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.

v

God_of_Israel: the *real *living God who *saved his people, the •Israelites.
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Jesus gives food to more than 4 000 people
(Also in Mark 8:1-10)
32

Jesus called his wdisciples to Him and He said to them: 'I feel sorry for

these people because they have been with Me for 3 days and they have no
food. If I tell them to go home now and they are xhungry, they will yfaint and
fall down before they get home.'
33

The zdisciples asked Jesus: 'Where can we get aenough bread for all these

people? We are far from a town, no one lives here.'
34

Jesus asked them: 'How much bread do you have?'

They said to Him: 'We have 7 bloaves of bread and a few small fish.'
35

Jesus told all the people to sit on the cground to eat. 36 Then Jesus •took

the 7 dloaves of bread and the fish and He thanked God for it. Then He broke
the bread into epieces and He gave it to his fdisciples and they gave it to the
people. 37 All the people had genough food to eat. His hdisciples ipicked up the
food that the people did not eat. There were 7 big jbaskets full. 38 There were
4 000 men who had eaten and there were also women and children. 39 After
Jesus told all the people to go home, He and his kdisciples •got into a lboat
w

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

x

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

y

faint: is like falling into a deep sleep for a short *while because your body is weak.

z

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

a

enough: when you do not want any more.

b

loaves: 7 breads are 7 loaves of bread.

c

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

d

loaves: 7 breads are 7 loaves of bread.

e

pieces: small parts that were *left over after something has been broken.

f

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

g

enough: when you do not want any more.

h

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

pick up: is when you take something from the *ground with your hands.

j

basket: a holder made from *reeds to *carry food in. [see *drawing]

k

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

l

boat: people get onto a boat when they want to go over the water from one place to

another. [see *drawing]
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and they went over the mlake to the other side, near the town of Magadan.

16
The nPharisees and oSadducees want to see a pmiracle
(Also in Matthew 12:38-39, Mark 8:11-13, Luke 12:54-56)
1

There were qPharisees who came to Jesus and they wanted to rtest Him, so

they asked Him to show them a smiracle that came from God. 2 But Jesus said
to them:
'When the tsky is red in the uevening, then you say it will be a
beautiful day tomorrow. 3 And when there are clouds in the vsky, you
say it is going to rain. You can look at the sky and say what the
weather will be like, but you do not understand the wsigns and the
things that are happening now. 4 You want a xsign because you are bad
and you do not want to ybelieve in Me. The only sign that you will see
is the zsign of Jonah.'
Then Jesus went away from them.
m

lake: a very big dam of water.

n

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

o

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had died.

p
q
r
s

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
test: is when you tell someone to do something to see if he will do what is right.
miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

t

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.

u

evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

v
w

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.
sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

x

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

y

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

z

sign of Jonah: Jonah was in the *stomach of a big fish for 3 days and he was *alive.
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Jesus awarns his bdisciples cagainst the dPharisees and eSadducees
(Also in Mark 8:14-21)
5
h

They went to the other side of the flake and the gdisciples did not take

enough food with them. 6 Jesus iwarned his jdisciples and He said to them:

'You must be kcareful, you must lbeware of the myeast_of_the_Pharisees and
the nSadducees.'
7

The odisciples talked to each other. They pthought Jesus said this because

they did not have qenough bread. 8 Jesus rknew what they were thinking and
He asked them:
'Why do you talk about the bread that you do not have? Do you sstill
not see or understand what I ttaught you? 9 Don't you understand? Did
warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.

a
b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

c

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

d

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

e

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had died.

f

lake: a very big dam of water.

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h

enough: when you do not want any more.

i

warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.

j

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
careful: is when you make sure that you do something right.

k
l

beware: is when you look *around and you are *careful of *dangerous things.

m
n

yeast_of_the_Pharisees: the bad things that the *Pharisees teach.
Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had died.

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

thought: today I think, yesterday I thought.

q
r

enough: when you do not want any more.
knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

s

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

t

taught: I teach a person when I tell him things that he must •know, yesterday I taught

him.
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you forget when I gave the 5 uloaves of bread to the 5 000 people, how
many vbaskets full of food did you wpick up after the people xfinished
eating? 10 And when I gave the 7 yloaves of bread to the 4 000 people,
how many zbaskets full of food did you apick up? 11 Don't you
understand? I am not talking about bread or food, I say you must
b

12

beware of the cyeast_of_the_Pharisees and the dSadducees.'

Then they understood that Jesus was not talking about the eyeast that

people use in bread, but that He said they must fbeware of the wrong things
that the gPharisees and hSadducees teach the people.
Who is Jesus?
(Also in Mark 8:27-30, Luke 9:18-21, John 6:67-69)
13

Jesus and his idisciples went to the places near the city of

Caesarea-Philippi. Jesus asked his disciples: 'What do the people say, who am
I, the jSon of man?'

u

loaves: 5 breads are 5 loaves of bread.

v

basket: a holder made from *reeds to *carry food in. [see *drawing]

w

pick up: is when you take something from the *ground with your hands.

x

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.

y

loaves: 7 breads are 7 loaves of bread.

z
a
b
c

basket: a holder made from *reeds to *carry food in. [see *drawing]
pick up: is when you take something from the *ground with your hands.
beware: is when you look *around and you are *careful of *dangerous things.
yeast_of_the_Pharisees: the bad things that the *Pharisees teach.

d

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had died.

e

yeast: something that you put into *dough to make it *rise when you bake bread.

f
g

beware: is when you look *around and you are *careful of *dangerous things.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

h

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had died.

i

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

j

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
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14

The kdisciples said to Jesus: 'Some people say You are John the Baptist

and some people say You are lElijah, some people say You are Jeremiah or
one of the mprophets.'
15

Then Jesus asked them: 'But you, what do you say? Who am I?'

16

Simon Peter answered and said: 'You are the •Christ, the nSon of the living

God.'
17

Jesus answered and said to him:
'Simon, •son of Jonah, God will obless you. You did not hear this from

another person. It is my Father in pheaven who showed this to you.
18

And I say to you: You are Peter, the qrock and I will build my rchurch

on this rock. sEnemies will not win and tdefeat my uchurch and the
power of vdeath and whell can not stop my church. 19 I give you the
keys of my home in xheaven. Everything that you ylock on zearth will
be locked in heaven and everything that you open on earth will be
opened in heaven.'

k

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

l

Elijah: a *prophet from the *Old_Testament.

m

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

n

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

o

bless: is when God helps people and does good things for them.

p
q
r
s

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

rock: a big stone.
church: the people who *believe in Jesus and *worship God.
enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

t

defeat: is to win *against someone.

u

church: the people who *believe in Jesus and *worship God.

v
w

death: is to be dead, after someone has died.
hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

x

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

y

lock: is when you close a door with a key so that other people can not open the door.

z

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
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20

Then Jesus awarned his bdisciples and said they must not tell other people

that He is the •Christ.
Jesus says He will die and live again
(Also in Mark 8:31-33, Luke 9:22)
21

From that time Jesus started to cexplain to his ddisciples that He must go

to Jerusalem and the family eleaders, the fchief_priests and
g

teachers_of_the_Laws will do very bad things to Him. They will kill Him, but

on the 3rd day, God will hraise Him and He will live again. 22 Peter •took
Jesus away from the other idisciples and he told Jesus to stop talking like
that. He said: 'I jpray that God will stop it, it will never happen to You.'
23

Jesus kturned_around and He said to Peter: 'Go away from Me, lSatan. You

do not think what God wants, you think what people want.'
How people must mfollow Jesus
(Also in Mark 8:34 -- 9:1, Luke 9:23-27, John 12:25)
24

Then Jesus said to his ndisciples:

a

warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.

b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

c

explain: is when you help someone understand something.

d

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

e

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

f

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

g

raise: is to let someone stand up.

h
i

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

j

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

k

turn_around: is when I walk towards you but then I turn and start walking away from

you.
l

Satan: a name for the *devil. When Jesus says that Peter is Satan, He says that Peter

wants to stop the work of God.
m
n

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
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'If someone wants to come with Me, then he must forget about
himself. He must live like a person who •knows that he will die on a
cross. That is how he must pfollow Me. 25 Because if you want to qsave

o

yourself, then you will rlose your slife. But if people kill you because
you love Me, then you will save your life. 26 If you get everything in the
world but you tlose your ulife, then you will have nothing. How much
will you pay for your vlife? You can never pay wenough to buy back
your xlife. 27 Because I, the ySon of man will zsoon come with the
angels to be bKing as my Father is King. I will cjudge everyone on what

a

he did. 28 I tell you this and it is for sure: Some people who are standing
here now, will see that God is dKing, they will see it before they die.'

o

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

p

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

q

save: is when you do something or help someone stay *alive.

r

lose: is when you had something, but now you do not have it anymore.

s

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.

t

lose: is when you had something, but now you do not have it anymore.

u
v
w
x

life: *really living *forever with God, it will never stop.

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.
enough: when you do not want any more.
life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.

y

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

z

soon: not long from now, in a short time.

a

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
b

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

c

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

d

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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17
God says Jesus is his eSon
(Also in Mark 9:2-8, Luke 9:28-36)
1

After 6 days Jesus said Peter, James and John must go with Him to a high

mountain. There were no other people with them. 2 The gdisciples looked at

f

Jesus and then He started to change, He looked hdifferent. His face was
shining like the sun and his clothes were white and very ibright. 3 jElijah and
k

Moses lappeared to them and they talked to Jesus. 4 Peter said to Jesus:

'•Lord, it is good that we are here. Can we put up 3 mshelters? One shelter for
You, one shelter for nMoses and one shelter for Elijah.'
While Peter was speaking, a cloud came over them. They heard God

5o

speaking from the cloud. God said: 'This is my pSon, I love Him. You must do
what He says.'
6

When the qdisciples heard the voice of God, they rtrembled and they sfell

e

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

f

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h

different: not the same.

i

bright: is like the sun or a light that shines, it is not dark.

j

Elijah: a *prophet from the *Old_Testament.

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.

k
l

appear: is when an *angel or someone comes to you and talks to you.

m

shelter: *branches of a tree put together under *which people •could sleep. [see

*drawing]
n
o
p

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.
while: when, at the same time.
Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

q

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

r

tremble: is when you are cold or *afraid and your body *shakes.

s

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.
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with their faces to the tground. 7 Jesus came to them and He utouched them
and said: 'Get up, do not be vafraid.'
8

When the 3 wdisciples looked again, they only •saw Jesus, no one xelse.
Jesus says that yElijah has zalready come
(Also in Mark 9:9-13)

9

Jesus and his adisciples came down from the bmountain and Jesus told

them that they must tell no one what they •saw. They •could tell it after
Jesus, the cSon of man, has drisen from the dead and started living again.
10

The edisciples asked Jesus: 'Why do the fteachers_of_the_Laws say that

Elijah must come before the gMessiah will come?'
11

Jesus said to them: 'Elijah must come first to hprepare everything for the

Messiah.j But why did the kprophets write that I, the lSon of man, will msuffer

i

t

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

u

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

v

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

w

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

x

else: another person or other things.

y

Elijah: a *prophet from the *Old_Testament.

z

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

a

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

b

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

c

rise: is when you stand up or go up.

d

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

e
f

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

g

Messiah: the *Hebrew name for •Christ, the *anointed One, who *saves people.

h

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

i
j

Messiah: the *Hebrew name for •Christ, the *anointed One, who *saves people.
Matthew 17:11 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Malachi 4:5-6.

k

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

l

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

m

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
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and that the people will do bad things to Me? 12 I tell you: Elijah has nalready
come and the people did not •know it was him, they did all the bad things to
him that they wanted to do. They will osoon also do very bad things to Me,
the pSon of man.'
13

Then the qdisciples understood that Jesus rmeant John the Baptist when

He talked about Elijah.
Jesus sheals a boy who had an tevil_spirit in him
(Also in Mark 9:14-29, Luke 9:37-42, 17:6)
14

Then Jesus and the 3 udisciples went back to the other disciples. A man

came to Jesus and he vknelt before Jesus. 15 He said: ' Lord, please feel sorry
for my •son because he is sick. He woften falls onto the xground and into the
water or into fire. 16 I have asked your ydisciples to zchase_out_the_demon and
heal him, but they can not do it.'

a

17

Jesus said to them: 'You do not bbelieve Me. How long must I stay with

you? How long do I have to be cpatient with you? Bring the boy to Me.'

n

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

o

soon: not long from now, in a short time.

p

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

q

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

r

meant: is what someone said, what people had to understand.

s
t
u
v

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

evil_spirit: a bad *spirit that comes from the *devil.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

w

often: many times.

x

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

y
z

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to get out of a person.

a

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

b

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

c

patient: is when a person does not get angry *quickly.
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18

Jesus drebuked the edemon and the demon went out of the boy and he

was fhealed gimmediately. 19 Later the hdisciples were alone with Jesus and
they asked Him: 'Why •could we not ichase_out_that_demon?'
20-21

Jesus said to them: 'It is because you do not jbelieve kenough. I am

telling you this and it is for sure: If you have a little lfaith, as small as a
m

mustard_seed, you can say to this nmountain: "Go away, go to another

place," then the mountain will go. You will be oable to do anything.' p
Jesus says the 2nd time that He will die and live again
(Also in Mark 9:30-31, Luke 9:44-45)
22

When Jesus and his qdisciples came into the rprovince of Galilee, He said

to them: 'I am the sSon of man and God will give Me to the people 23 so that
they can kill Me. But after 3 days I will live again.'
When Jesus' tdisciples heard this, they were very usad.

d

rebuke: is to tell an *evil_spirit to keep *quiet and to go out of a person.

e

demon: a *spirit from the *devil that can make people do bad things.

f

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

g

immediately: now, not later.

h

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

chase_out_demons: is when you tell a *demon to go out of a person.

j

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.
enough: when you do not want any more.

k
l

faith: is to *believe in God.

m
n

mustard_seed: a very small *seed that grows when you *plant it into the *ground.
mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

o

able: is when you can do something.

p

Matthew 17:21 There is not a verse 21 in the *oldest *manuscripts.

q
r

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
province: part of a *country or *land.

s

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

t

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

u

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.
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Jesus pays vtemple-tax
24

Jesus and his wdisciples went into the town of Capernaum. The people

who xcollect the ytemple-tax came to Peter and asked him: 'Does your
z

Teacher pay temple-tax or not?'
25

Peter said: 'Yes, He pays.'

When Peter came into the house, Jesus aspoke first, He asked Peter: 'Simon,
what do you think? Who must pay btaxes to the •kings of the cearth? Do their
children pay taxes or is it other people who must pay taxes?'
26

Peter said: 'It is the other people who must pay taxes.'

Jesus said: 'Then the children of the •kings are free, they do not have to pay
tax. 27 But we do not want to make these people angry, the people who
collect the etemple-tax. Go to the sea and fcatch the first fish that bites onto

d

your gfishing-hook. If you open his mouth, you will get a hsilver_coin in his
mouth. That is ienough money to pay the tax for you and Me. Take it and
pay our temple-tax.'

v

temple-tax: the money that *Jews had to pay at the •temple every year.

w

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

x

collect: is when you go to people to get money from them.

y
z
a
b

temple-tax: the money that *Jews had to pay at the •temple every year.

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.
spoke: today I talk or speak, yesterday I spoke.
tax: the money that people must pay to the •king or *government.

c

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

d

collect: is when you get money from people.

e
f

temple-tax: the money that *Jews had to pay at the •temple every year.
catch: is when you take fish out of the water with a *fishing-hook or a *fishing-net.

g

fishing-hook: a *hook made from *metal that people *tie onto a string to *catch fish.

h

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.

i

enough: when you do not want any more.
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18
Who is the most jimportant?
(Also in Mark 9:33-37, Luke 9:46-48, John 13:20)
1

Later the kdisciples came to Jesus and asked Him: 'Who is the most

important person where God mrules, God who is in nheaven?'

l

2

Jesus called a child and asked him to stand in front of them. 3 Then Jesus

said to his odisciples:
'I tell you this and it is for sure: You must change your lives and be
like children. If you don't, then you will not come in where God is
p

King in qheaven. 4 Anyone who thinks he is not rimportant, like this

child, is the most important where God srules as tKing, God who is in
u

heaven and on vearth. 5 And when you welcome one of my children,

you also welcome Me.'

j

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

k

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

l

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

m
n
o

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

q

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

r
s

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.
rule: is when God leads his people and He is *King over all.

t

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

u

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

v

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
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Things that make people stop wbelieving
(Also in Mark 9:42-47, Luke 17:1-2)
6

Jesus said:
'If anyone does something so that one of these little ones who
believes in Me, stop believing, then God will ypunish that person. It

x

•would be better for him if they •took a very big stone and ztied it

around his bneck and cthrew him into the sea. 7 God will dpunish

a

anyone who makes other people stop ebelieving. There will always be
temptations that make you want to gsin, but the person who makes

f

other people stop hbelieving, will isuffer a lot. 8 If your hand or your
foot makes you jsin, cut it off and kthrow it away. It is better to have
only one hand or one foot and have leternal_life, than to have 2 hands
and 2 feet and go to the fire that never stops burning. 9 If it is your eye
that makes you msin, take it out and nthrow it away. It is better to have
w

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

x

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

y

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

z

tie: when you tie a person, you put *ropes or *string around him.

a

around: in front of me, to my right, to my back and to my left.

b

neck: the part of your body under your head. [see *drawing]

c

threw: today I *throw a stone at you, yesterday I threw a stone.

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

d

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

e
f

temptation: is when someone *tempts you to do something wrong.
sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

g
h

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

i

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

j

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

k
l

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

m
n

throw away: is when I have something but I don't want it anymore, I don't keep it.
sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.
throw away: is when I have something but I don't want it anymore, I don't keep it.
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one eye and have oeternal_life, than to have 2 eyes and burn in phell.'
The qparable of the rlost sheep
(Also in Luke 15:3-7)
10-11

Jesus said:

'You must never think that one of these little ones who sbelieves in Me
is tunimportant to God. I tell you: They have uangels_in_heaven that are
always with my Father.

v 12

What happens when a man has 100 sheep

and one of them gets wlost? What do you think the man will do? He
will xleave the 99 sheep on the ymountain and he will go and look for
the sheep that is zlost. 13 I tell you this and it is for sure: If he finds his
sheep that was alost, he will be very happy. He will be more happy for
that one sheep that was bfound, than for the 99 sheep that did not get
lost. 14 Your Father in cheaven does not want one of these people to be
lost, not one of these people who you think are eunimportant to God.'

d

o

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

p

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

q

parable: a story to teach people something.

r

lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.

s

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

t

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

u
v
w
x

angels_in_heaven: *servants of God who are with Him in his home in *heaven.

Mark 18:11 There is not a verse 11 in the *oldest *manuscripts.
lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.
leave: is to go away from a person or something.

y

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

z

lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.

a
b

lost: is when a sheep does not •know the way to go back home.
found: today I find something, yesterday I found it.

c

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

d

lost: is to be far away from God, not to have *eternal_life.

e

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.
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A fbeliever who gsins
(Also in Luke 17:3)
15

'When a hbeliever does something wrong to you, you must talk to him and

tell him what he has done wrong. Talk to him when you are alone with him.
If he listens to you, then you have helped him to be your brother again.
16

But if he does not want to listen to you, then you must take one or 2

believers with you so that they can jwitness what you say to him, that is

i

what is kwritten in the lOld_Testament. 17 And if he does not want to listen to
them, then you must tell this to all the people in the mchurch. And if he does
not want to listen to the church, then he must be to you like a person who
does not nbelieve or like a otax-collector.
18

I tell you this and it is for sure: All the people who do not want to listen

to you when you tell them about the pmessage of God, will not go to qheaven,
but everyone who listens to you and rbelieves, will go to heaven. 19 I tell you
this and it is for sure: When 2 of you sagree about something and you ask
God to do it for you, then my Father in theaven will do it for you. 20 Because

f

believer: a person who •knows that God will do what He said He will do.

g

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

h

believer: a person who •knows that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave his *sins.

i

believer: a person who •knows that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave his *sins.

j

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

k
l

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

m

church: the people who *believe in Jesus and *worship God.

n

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

o

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

p
q

message of God: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

r

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

s

agree: is when you say yes, you think it's right.

t

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
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where 2 or 3 of you come together to uworship Me, I will be there with you.'
The vparable of the wservant that did not want to xforgive
(Also in Luke 17:4)
21

Peter came to Jesus and asked Him: '•Lord, how many times must I

forgive another zbeliever when he does something wrong to me? Must I

y

forgive him as many as 7 times? Is that aenough?'
22

Jesus said to Peter:
'I tell you: You must not only bforgive him 7 times, you must •forgive

him 70 times 7 and again and again and again, do not stop. 23 Where
God is cKing, God who is in dheaven and on eearth, it is like when a
•king fdecided to see how much money his gservants had to pay him.
24

The •king •saw that one hservant had a big idebt, he had to pay the

king 10 000 jtalents. 25 The kservant •could not pay his ldebt to the •king
u

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

v

parable: a story to teach people something.

w

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

x

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.

y

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.

z

believer: a person who •knows that God will do what He said He will do.

a

enough: when you do not want any more.

b

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.

c
d
e
f

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

g

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

h

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

i
j

debt: the money that you must pay someone.
talent: these 10 000 talents were the money that they paid a man who has worked for

60 000 000 days.
k
l

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
debt: the money that you must pay someone.
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and the king said they must msell the servant to be a nslave and also sell
his owife and his children and everything he had. Then they must take
that money to pay his debt to the king.
26

Then the pservant qknelt down before the •king and he rbegged the

king and said: "Please give me some more time, then I will pay you
everything that I must pay you." 27 The •king felt sorry for the sservant
and he let him go free. He said: "You do not have to give me the
money, keep it, I will forget your tdebt."
28

When that uservant went out, he •saw one of the other servants who

had to pay him some money, it was only 100 vsilver_coins. He wgrabbed
the other servant by his xthroat and said: "You must pay all the money
now, all your ydebt."
29

The other zservant afell on his bknees and he cbegged the first

servant and said: "Please give me some more time, I will pay

m

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.

n

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

o

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

p

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

q

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

r

beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.

s

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

t
u
v

debt: the money that you must pay someone.

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
silver_coin: 100 silver_coins was the money that they paid 100 men when they had

worked for one day.
w

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

x

throat: your air pipe in your *neck that you *breathe *through.

y
z

debt: the money that you must pay someone.
servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

a

fell: today you fall to the *ground, yesterday you fell.

b

knee: the *middle of your leg, where it bends. [see *drawing]

c

beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.
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everything that I have to pay you, all my ddebt." 30 But the first eservant
did not want to listen to him. He said they must put the 2nd servant in
jail. He had to stay there guntil he paid all the money, all his hdebt.

f

31

When the other people •saw what had happened, they were very

sad. They went to the •king and told him what had happened. 32 Then

i

the •king called the first jservant and said to him: "You are a bad
servant. You kbegged me and I said you can keep the money, you do
not have to pay your ldebt. 33 Why did you not feel sorry for the other
m

servant, like I felt sorry for you?" 34 The •king was very angry. He said

they must give this nservant to the oguards and put him into pjail. He
said they must keep on qbeating him runtil he paid all his sdebts.'
35

Then Jesus said: 'My Father in theaven will do the same with you if you

do not want to uforgive other people. You must forgive them with all your
heart.'
d

debt: the money that you must pay someone.

e

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

f

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

g

until: the time to the end when something stops.

h

debt: the money that you must pay someone.

i

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

j

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
beg: is when you ask someone to please listen to you or to help you.

k
l

debt: the money that you must pay someone.

m
n

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

o

guard: *soldier who must make sure that a person does not run away. [see *drawing]

p

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

q
r

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.
until: the time to the end when something stops.

s

debt: the money that you must pay someone.

t

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

u

forgive: is to forget the bad things that someone has done to you.
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19
1

When Jesus had vfinished speaking, He went away from the wprovince of

Galilee. He went over the Jordan River and He went into the province of
Judea. 2 Many people went with Him and He xhealed the sick people there.
Married people who ydivorce
(Also in Matthew 5:31-32, Mark 10:1-12, Luke 16:18)
3

The zPharisees came to Jesus. They wanted to atest Jesus and they asked

Him: 'Is it right for a man to bdivorce his cwife if he thinks she did something
wrong?'
4

Jesus said to them: 'Did you not read that in the dbeginning God made

people to be men and women? 5 God said:
"That is why a man goes away from his father and his mother
and lives with his ewife,
and the 2 of them become like one person."f
6

Then they are no longer 2 people, they are one. When God gties a man and

a woman together, then they are one. When God has tied 2 people together,
no person must hseparate them.'
v

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.

w

province: part of a *country or *land.

x
y
z
a

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.
divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
test: is when you tell someone to do something to see if he will do what is right.

b

divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

c

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

d
e

begin: start, God started to make the world.
wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

f

Matthew 19:5 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Genesis 1:27, 2:24.

g

tie: is when God says a woman and a man are married, they are like one person.

h

separate: is when you take 2 or more things away from each other.
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7

The iPharisees asked Jesus: 'But the jlaws of Moses said that a khusband

can ldivorce his mwife and give her divorce papers.n Why did he do that?'
8

Jesus said: 'It is because you are so ostubborn, that is why pMoses said you

may qdivorce your wives. But in the rbeginning when God made a man and a
woman, it was not like that. 9 I tell you: If a man sdivorces his twife and he
marries another woman, then he is uguilty of vadultery. A man may divorce
his wife only if she has had sex with another man.'
10

Jesus' wdisciples said to Him: 'If a man may only divorce his wife when

she had sex with another man, then it is better not to get married.'
11

But Jesus said to them: 'It is not everyone who can understand and

accept what I said. Only if God helps you, then you will understand it.

x

There are men who can not marry because they are born that way, some

12

men can not marry because other people have made them that way. And
there are men who are not married so that they can yserve God the zKing

i

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

j

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

k

husband: the man who is married to a woman, his *wife.

l

divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

m

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

n

Matthew 19:7 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 24:1-4.

o

stubborn: is when you do not want to listen to God or other people.

p
q
r
s

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.

divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.
beginning: the start.
divorce: is when a man and his *wife end their *marriage.

t

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

u

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

v
w

adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

x

accept: is when you *believe what someone tells you and you think he is right.

y

serve: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

z

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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who is in aheaven and on bearth. Anyone who can understand what I say,
must do what I say.'
Jesus cblesses the children
(Also in Mark 10:13-16, Luke 18:15-17)
13

Some people dbrought children to Jesus and asked Him to put his ehands

on them and to fpray for them. But his gdisciples hrebuked them. 14 Jesus said
to them: 'Let the children come to Me and don't try to stop them. God in
heaven, jrules over people like them.'

i

15

Then Jesus put his khands on the children and He went away.
The rich lyoung man
(Also in Mark 10:17-31, Luke 18:18-30)

16

A man came to Jesus and asked Him: 'mTeacher, what good thing must I

do to have neternal_life?'
17

Jesus asked him: 'Why do you ask Me about what is good? There is only

one Person who is good and that is God. If you want to have oeternal_life,

a

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

b

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

c

bless: is when God helps people and does good things for them.

d

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

e

hands on a person: Jesus put his hands on many people to *heal them.

f

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

g

rebuke: is when you tell a person that he was wrong, he must not do that bad thing

h

again.
i

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

j

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.
hands on a person: Jesus put his hands on some people to *bless them.

k
l

young: not old.

m

teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

n

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

o

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.
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then you must do what God says.'
18

The man asked: 'What must I do?'

Jesus said to him:
'You may not kill someone,
do not pcommit_adultery,
do not steal,
do not qlie about other people,
19 r

respect your father and mother,

and you must love the people near you
as you love yourself.'s
20

The tyoung man said to Jesus: 'I did all these things that the ulaws of God

say. What more must I do?'
21

Jesus said to him: 'If you vreally want to do everything that God's wlaws

say, then you must go and xsell everything you have and you must give the
money to the poor people. If you do that, you will be rich in yheaven. Then
come here and zfollow Me.'
22

When the ayoung man heard what Jesus said, he was very bsad and he

p

commit_adultery: is when a man or woman has sex with someone they are not married to.

q

lie: is when you say something that is not *true, it did not happen.

r

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.

s

Matthew 19:18-19 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Exodus 20:12-16,

Deuteronomy 5:16-20.
t
u

young: not old.
laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

v

really: is *true, not a *lie.

w

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

x
y

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

z

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

a

young: not old.

b

sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.
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went away, because he was very rich.
23

Jesus said to his cdisciples: 'I tell you this and it is for sure: It will be very

difficult for a rich man to come in where God in eheaven is fKing. 24 I am

d

telling you this again: It will be very gdifficult for a rich man to come in
where God in hheaven is iKing. It will be more difficult for him than for a
camel to go kthrough the eye of a lneedle.'

j

25

When the mdisciples heard this, they were nsurprised and they said: 'If it is

so odifficult to come in where God in pheaven is qKing, who will then be rable
to go to heaven?'
26

Jesus looked at them for a long time and then He said to them: 'People

can come to God, but not because they did something good. God can let
them come to Him, God can do anything that He wants to do.'
27

Peter said to Jesus: 'Look at us, we walked away from everything that we

had to sfollow You. What will we get?'
28

Jesus said to him: 'I tell you this and it is for sure: There will come a day

c

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

d

difficult: is when something is hard to do, not easy.

e

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

f

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

g

difficult: is when something is hard to do, it is not easy.

h

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

i

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

j

camel: a big animal that can walk far in the *desert. [see *drawing]
through: is when someone starts at one side and goes to the other side.

k
l

needle: a thin and sharp *piece of wood or *metal with a hole or eye at the end where

they put *cotton or wool *through to *sew clothes. [see *drawing]
m

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

n

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

o
p

difficult: is when something is hard to do, it is not easy.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

q

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

r

able: is when you can do something.

s

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.
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when God will make everything new and I, the tSon of man, will sit on my
u

throne and I will be vKing. Then you who wfollowed Me, will also sit on 12

thrones and you will yrule over the 12 ztribes_of_Israel. 29 Every person who

x

leaves his home or his brother, his people or his sisters or his father or his

a

mother or his children or his bland, everyone who does this because he
followed Me, will get much more, he will have deternal_life. 30 Many people

c

who are eimportant now, will be funimportant then and people who now are
unimportant, will be important then.'

20
The workers in the gvineyard
1

Jesus said:
'Where God is hKing, God who is in iheaven and on jearth, it is like
when a man went out in the morning to get workers to work for him in

t

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

u

throne: the beautiful chair that a •king sits on. [see *drawing]

v

King: God is •King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

w

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

x

throne: the beautiful chair that a •king sits on. [see *drawing]

y

rule: is when the *believers will say what the other people must do.

z

tribes of Israel: the groups of families who were the *descendants of the 12 •sons of

Jacob.
a
b
c

leave: is to go away.
land: a *country, like South Africa.
follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

d

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

e

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

f
g

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

h

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

i

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

j

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
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his kvineyard. 2 He talked to the workers and they lagreed that he will
pay each worker one msilver_coin. Then they started to work in his
vineyard.

n

3

About the 3rd hour (9 o'clock) in the morning he went to the omarket

place and he •saw other workers standing there, they did not have work
to do. 4 He said to them: "You can also come and work in my pvineyard, I
will pay you what you must get." 5 They started to work and at the 6th
hour (12 o'clock) he •saw more people who did not have work and he
made the same qagreement with them and at the 9th hour (3 o'clock) he
did the same and •got more workers to come and work for him.
6

At the 11th hour (5 o'clock) he went to the rmarket place and he

•saw some more workers who did not have work. He said to them:

"Why do you stand here all day? Why don't you work?" 7 They said to
him: "We don't work because no one has asked us to work." Then the
man said to them: "You can come and work in my svineyard."
8

At the end of the day the man said to his tmanager: "Call all the

workers and pay them what they must get. You must first pay the
workers that started last and then pay the workers who started first."
9

The workers that started at the 11th hour (5 o'clock) came first and he

gave them their money, he paid them one usilver_coin. That was the
pay for a full day.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

k
l

agree: is when you say yes, you think it's right.

m
n

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

o

market: a place in town where people come to buy food and things.

p

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

q
r

agreement: is when people *promise to make *peace or help each other.
market: a place in town where people come to buy food and things.

s

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

t

manager: the *leader of the people who work for a person.

u

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.
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10

The workers who started to work first vthought they •would get

more money. But he also paid them one wsilver_coin. 11 They were not
happy with their money, they went to the xfarmer and said it is not
right. 12 They said: "These last workers who started working late, only
worked one hour, but you gave them the same as us, but we have
worked hard all day in the sun."
13

The man said to one of them: "My friend, I did nothing wrong to

you. Remember you and I have yagreed that I will pay you one
z

silver_coin. 14 You must take your money and go. I can adecide to give

the last workers the same as you. 15 I can do what I want with my
money. Why are you bjealous because I was good to them?" 16 Many
people who are not cimportant now, will be important then and people
who are important now, will be dunimportant then.'
Jesus says the 3rd time that He will die and live again
(Also in Mark 10:32-34, Luke 18:31-33)
17

Jesus was going to Jerusalem. He •took his 12 edisciples to a place where

no other people were and He said to them:
18

'Listen, we are now going to Jerusalem. They will give Me, the fSon of

man, to the gchief_priests and to the hteachers_of_the_Laws and they will
v

thought: today I think, yesterday I thought.

w

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.

x
y
z
a

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.
agree: is when you say yes, you think it's right.

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.
decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

b

jealous: is when you don't like someone because he has something that you don't have.

c

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

d
e

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

f

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

g

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

h

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.
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decide that I must die. 19 Then they will give Me to the jGentiles and the

i

Gentiles will kmock Me and lbeat Me with a mwhip and they will ncrucify Me.
But on the 3rd day God will let Me live again.'
James and John want to sit next to Jesus
(Also in Mark 10:35-45, Luke 22:24-27)
20

The mother of James and John came to Jesus with her 2 •sons. She oknelt

before Him and asked Him to do something for her. 21 Jesus said to her:
'What do you want Me to do for you?'
She said to Him: 'You will prule and be qKing over all. Please rpromise that
You will let my 2 •sons sit next to You, one on your right hand side and one
on your left hand side.'
22

Jesus said to her: 'You do not •know what you ask. Can you ssuffer like I

have to suffer? Can you drink from the tcup that I have to drink?'
They answered Him: 'Yes we can do it.'
23

Jesus said to them: 'Yes, you will drink from the same ucup that I must

drink from. But I can not vdecide who will sit next to Me. My father has

i

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

j

Gentile: a person who was not a *Jew and was not *circumcised.

k

mock: is when people *laugh at a person and *humiliate him.

l

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

m

whip: a long *piece of *leather used to *beat a person when they *punish him. [see

*drawing]
n
o

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.
knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

p

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.

q

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

r
s

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

t

cup: Jesus had to *suffer a lot, it was like drinking a cup of very bitter *poison.

u

cup: the time that Jesus had to *suffer a lot, like drinking a cup of very bitter *poison.

v

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.
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already decided who will sit there.'

w

24

When the other 10 xdisciples heard what the 2 brothers asked, they were

angry with them. 25 Jesus called the ydisciples to Him and He said to them:
'You •know that there are •kings and zrulers who arule over their people and
b

oppress them. There are cimportant_leaders who always want to rule with

power and show how strong they are. 26 You must not do the same. If one of
you wants to be the most dimportant, then he must eserve other people. 27 The
person who wants to be the first or the most fimportant, must be the gslave of
other people. 28 You must do what I do. I, the hSon of man, came to the iearth
to jserve everyone. I did not come so that people must kserve Me. I have
come to give my llife and to die, this is how I will pay to make many people
free from their msins.'

w

already: is when something is *finished or has happened before.

x

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

y

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

z

ruler: a •king or *leader who tells the people of his *nation what they must do.

a

rule: is when the *leader or the •king of the people tells them what to do.

b

oppress: is when someone does bad things to other people and they can not fight back.

c

important_leader: a person who tells other people what to do and they must listen to

him.

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

d

serve: is to help people and do what is best for them.

e
f

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

g

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

h

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

i
j

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
serve: is to help people and do what is best for them.

k

serve: is to work for a person and to do what he says.

l

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.

m

sin: bad things that people do *which God hates.
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Jesus nheals 2 blind men
(Also in Matthew 9:27-31, Mark 10:46-52, Luke 18:35-43)
29

Jesus and his odisciples went out of Jericho and many people went with

them. 30 There were 2 blind men sitting next to the road. When they heard
that Jesus was coming, they started to pshout_loudly and said: '•Lord, qSon of
David, please feel sorry for us and help us.'
31

The people rrebuked them and said they must keep squiet, but they

shouted ueven louder: '•Lord, vSon of David, please feel sorry for us and help

t

us.'
32

Jesus stopped and he called them and said: 'What do you want Me to do

for you?'
33

They said: '•Lord, we want to see.'

34

Jesus felt sorry for them and He wtouched their eyes. xImmediately the 2

men •could see and they yfollowed Jesus.

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

n
o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

shout_loud: is to speak very hard so that people can hear you from far away.

q

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.

rebuke: is when you tell a person that he was wrong, he must not do that bad thing

r

again.
s

keep quiet: is when you don't speak or make a *noise.

t

shout_loud: is to speak very hard so that people can hear you from far away.

u

even: also.

v

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
w

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

x

immediately: now, not later.

y

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.
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21
Jesus rides on a donkey into Jerusalem
(Also in Mark 11:1-11, Luke 19:28-38, John 12:12-19)
1

When Jesus and his zdisciples came near Jerusalem, they went to the town

of Bethphage on the aMount_of_Olives. Jesus sent 2 of his disciples 2 and He
said to them: 'When you go into this town, you will see a donkey and her
b

foal that are ctied. Take the donkeys and bring them to Me. 3 And when

someone asks you why you are taking the donkeys, you must say: "The •Lord
needs them, but He will bring them back." '
4

This happened because God sent the dprophet to say this. 5 He said:
'Say to the people of eZion,
Look, your fKing is coming to you.
He is ghumble,
He is riding on a donkey.'h

6

The 2 idisciples went and they did what Jesus told them to do. 7 The

disciples •took the donkey and its baby to Jesus, then they threw some of

j

their clothes onto the donkeys and Jesus sat on the donkey. 8 There were
many people and they put some of their clothes onto the road. Other people
z
a
b
c

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
Mount_of_Olives: a small *mountain with olive trees near the city of Jerusalem.
foal: a *young donkey or horse.
tie: is when you put a *rope *around an animal so that it can not run away.

d

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

e

Zion: another name for the city of Jerusalem.

f
g

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
humble: is when you think and show that you are not *important.

h

Matthew 21:5 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Zechariah 9:9.

i

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

j

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
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cut off kbranches from trees and they put it onto the road for Jesus to ride
over. 9 A big lcrowd of people walked in front of Jesus and other people
m

followed Him. They all nshouted_loudly and said:
'oPraise the pSon of David.
Praise this Man that comes
to do the work of the •Lord.
Praise God in the highest qheaven.'r
10

s

When Jesus came into Jerusalem, all the people in the city were very

amazed and they asked: 'Who is this Man?'
11

And some people said: 'This is the tProphet Jesus from the town of

Nazareth in the uprovince of Galilee.'
Jesus vchases away people from the wtemple-ground
(Also in Mark 11:15-17, Luke 19:45-46, John 2:13-17)
12

Jesus went to the xtemple-ground and He ychased out all the people who

k

branch: part of the tree where the *leaves and *fruit hang from. [see *drawing]

l

crowd: a lot of people together.

m

follow: is when you walk or run *behind someone.

n

shout_loud: is to speak very hard so that people can hear you from far away.

o

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

p

•King David.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

q
r

Matthew 21:9 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 118:26, 148:1.

s

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

t

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

u
v

province: part of a *country or *land.
chase away: is when you make someone run away or *flee, he can not stay.

w

temple-ground: the place next to the •temple where women and *Gentiles •could come.

x

temple-ground: the place next to the •temple where women and *Gentiles •could come.

y

chase out: is when you make someone run away or *flee, he can not stay.
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were zselling or buying things there. He pushed over the tables of the people
who aexchanged money and the chairs of the people who were selling bdoves.
13

Jesus said: 'In the cOld_Testament it is dwritten:
"God said: The people will say
my house is a place where people epray.
But you have changed it,
It is now a place where fthieves come together." 'g

14

There were blind and hcrippled people who came to Jesus in the •temple

and He ihealed them. 15 But the jchief_priests and the kteachers_of_the_Laws
were angry when they •saw the lmiracles that Jesus did and when they heard
the children mshouting: 'nPraise the oSon of David.'
16

They said to Jesus: 'Do You hear what the children said?'

z

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.

a

exchange money: was when the *Jews gave their *Roman money and •got *Jewish

money to pay at the •temple.
b

dove: a bird like a *pigeon. [see *drawing]

c

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

d

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

e

pray: is to talk to God.

f

thief: a person who steals and takes things from other people.

g

Matthew 21:13 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 56:7, Jeremiah

7:11.
cripple: is when a person or an animal can not walk.

h
i

heal: when Jesus heals a sick person, then he is not sick anymore.

j

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

k

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

l

miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

m

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

n

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.

o

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
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Jesus said to them: 'Yes I hear it and that is what the pOld_Testament says.
It is qwritten: "You let small children sing about your power." 'r
17

Jesus went out of Jerusalem to the town of Bethany and He stayed there

that night.
Jesus scurses a fig tree
(Also in Mark 11:12-14, 20-25)
18

Early the next morning, Jesus came back to Jerusalem, He was thungry.

He •saw a fig tree next to the road and He went there. When He came to

19

the tree, He saw there were no figs, only uleaves. Jesus said to the tree: 'You
will never have any vfruit again.'
And wimmediately the fig tree died. 20 When the xdisciples •saw how
quickly the tree had died, they were zsurprised and asked: 'Why did the fig

y

tree die so quickly?'
21

Jesus answered: 'I say this to you and it is for sure: If you abelieve and

you don't bdoubt, then you can do the same as what I did to the fig tree. You
will be cable to do more. If you say to this dmountain: "Get up and ethrow
p

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible, it was *written in the *Hebrew language.

q

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

r

Matthew 21:16 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 8:3.

s

curse: is when God says that bad things will happen to someone or something.

t

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

u
v
w
x

leaves: the small green parts on the *branches of a tree. [see *drawing]

fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.
immediately: now, not later.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

y

quickly: in a very short time.

z

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

a
b

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.
doubt: is when you do not *believe, you think that something is not *true.

c

able: is when you can do something.

d

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

e

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.
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yourself into the sea," then it will happen. 22 And if you fbelieve when you
g

pray and ask God for anything, then He will give you what you ask for.'
Who said Jesus may do these things?
(Also in Mark 11:27-33, Luke 20:1-8)
23

Jesus went back to the htemple-ground and He was iteaching the people.

The jchief_priests and family kleaders came to Him and they asked Him: 'Why
do You think You may do these things? Who said You can do these things?'
24

But Jesus said to them: 'I will ask you one lquestion. If you answer Me,

then I will tell you who said I must do these things. 25 John the Baptist came
and he mbaptised people. Who sent him to do it? Was it God or was it the
people?'
The nchief_priests and family oleaders talked to each other and said: 'If we
say it was God who sent him, then Jesus will ask us: "Why did you not
p

believe what John said?" 26 But we are qafraid that the people will be angry

with us if we say it was people who sent John to rbaptise, because everyone
said John was a sprophet.'
f

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

g

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

h

temple-ground: the place next to the •temple where women and *Gentiles •could come.

i

teaching: is to help people understand, to teach them.

j

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

k
l

question: when I ask something, like: 'What is your name?'

m

baptise: is when someone *pours water over your head or puts you under water to

show that God has *forgiven your *sins.
n

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

o

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

p
q
r

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

baptise: is to *pour water over someone's head or put him under water to show that

God has *forgiven his *sins.
s

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
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27

Then the tchief_priests and family uleaders said to Jesus: 'We do not •know

who sent him.'
And Jesus said to them: 'Then I will not tell you who sent Me to do these
things.'
The vparable of the 2 •sons
28

Jesus said:
'What do you think? Who was right and who was wrong? A man had

2 •sons. He went to his first son and said to him: "My son, go and work
in my wvineyard today."
29

His •son said: "No, I will not go." But later he felt sorry and he went

to work in the xvineyard. 30 The man then went to his 2nd •son and he
said the same to him. His son answered: "Yes, I will go." But he did not
go and work in the yvineyard.'
31

Jesus asked the zchief_priests and family aleaders: 'bWhich •son did what

his father wanted?'
They said: 'The first son.'
Jesus said to them: 'I tell you this and it is for sure: The ctax-collectors and
the dprostitutes will go in where God is eKing, they will go in before you.
t
u
v
w
x

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

parable: a story to teach people something.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

y

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

z

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

a
b

leader: a person who •leads other people and tells them what they must do.
which: what or that one.

c

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

d

prostitute: a woman who has sex with men if they pay her.

e

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
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32

Because John the Baptist came to show you how God wants you to live and

you did not fbelieve him, but the gtax-collectors and the hprostitutes believed
him. And when you •saw that, you were not sorry, you did not ibelieve John
and you did not jturn your lives to God.'
The kparable of the lvineyard
(Also in Mark 12:1-12, Luke 20:9-19)
33

Jesus said:
'Listen to another mparable. A man nplanted a lot of grape trees in a
vineyard, he was the powner. He built a wall qaround the rvineyard

o

and he built a swine-press. He also built a high twatchtower so that
someone •could look after the grapes. Then he urented out the vineyard
to other vfarmers and he went away.
34

When it was time to wpick the grapes, he sent his xslaves to the

f

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

g

tax-collector: a *Jew who worked for the *Romans and •got *tax money from the Jews.

h

prostitutes: men or women who have sex with a person if he pays them.

i

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

j

turn to God: is to stop doing bad things and to start *serving God.

k

parable: a story to teach people something.

l

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

m
n
o
p
q

parable: a story to teach people something.

plant: is to put *seeds or *plants into the *ground to grow.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]
owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.
around: in front of me, to my right, to my back and to my left.

r

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

s

wine-press: a place where people take out the *juice of grapes to make wine. [see *drawing]

t
u

watchtower: a *tower where people can stand high to see if someone comes.
rent: is when people pay you to use something that *belongs to you.

v

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

w

pick: when you pick apples, you take them off the tree. [see *drawing]

x

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.
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farmers who yrented his zvineyard and asked them to give him the
grapes that they had to give him. 35 The afarmers bgrabbed his cslaves,
they dbeat one and they killed one and they estoned one and killed him.
36

The fowner of the gvineyard sent out more hslaves than he did the

first time, but the ifarmers did the same with these slaves.
37

At last the jowner sent his •son to the kfarmers, because he lthought

they •would mrespect his son 38 But when the nfarmers •saw that it was
his •son, they said to themselves: "This son will get all the oowner's
money and things when the owner dies, let us kill him, then we will
get everything." 39 They pgrabbed the qowner's son and they rthrew him
out of the svineyard and killed him.'

rent: is when you pay someone to stay in his house or *farm.

y
z

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

a

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

b

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

c

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

d

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

e

stone: is when people kill a person or an animal by *throwing stones at him.

f

owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.

g

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

h

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

i
j

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.
owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.
farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

k
l

thought: today I think, yesterday I thought.

m

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.

n

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

o
p

owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.
grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

q

owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.

r

threw: today I *throw a stone at you, yesterday I threw a stone.

s

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]
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40

Jesus asked: 'What do you think? When the towner of that uvineyard

comes, what do you think he will do to those vfarmers?'
41

The wchief_priests and family xleaders said to Jesus: 'He will ypunish those

bad zfarmers. He will kill them and he will give the avineyard to other people
who will give him the bfruit at the right time.'
42

Jesus said to them: 'Did you read these words in the cOld_Testament?

"The stone that the dbuilders
did not want to use,
is now the most eimportant stone in the building.
It is something that the •Lord has done
and it is wonderful for us."f
43

That is why I tell you: You will not be where God is gKing, other people

will be there, people who will do what the hOwner asks them to do.
Everyone who falls over this stone, will die. And if that stone falls on

44

anyone, the stone will kill him.'
t

owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.

u

vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]

v

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

w

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

x

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

y
z
a
b

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.
vineyard: a lot of grape trees growing together. [see *drawing]
fruit: the food that grows on some trees, like apples.

c

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

d

builder: a person who builds or makes houses or other buildings.

e
f

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
Matthew 21:42 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 118:22-23.

g

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

h

Owner: God has made us, we *belong to Him, He is our Owner who can tell us what to

do.
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45

When the ichief_priests and the jPharisees heard these kparables of Jesus,

they lknew that Jesus was talking about them, they knew they were the bad
m

farmers. 46 They tried to narrest Jesus but they were oafraid of the people,

because the people pthought Jesus was a qprophet.

22
The rparable of the big sfeast
(Also in Luke 14:15-24)
1

Jesus used tparables again to teach the people. He said:
2

'Where God is uKing, God who is in vheaven and on wearth, it is like

when a •king gave a big xfeast when his •son •got married. 3 He yinvited
a lot of people to the zwedding and then he sent his aservants to tell the
people they must come. But the people did not want to come. 4 The
i

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

j

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

k

parable: a story to teach people something.

l

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

m

farmer: a man who *grows *plants that give food or has sheep or *cattle.

n

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

o

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

p

thought: today I think, yesterday I thought.

q
r
s
t

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
parable: a story to teach people something.
feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.
parable: a story to teach people something.

u

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

v

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

w
x

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.

y

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

z

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

a

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
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•king sent other bservants and said to them: "Tell the cguests who I have

invited: Everything is ready for my ewedding ffeast. I have gprepared

d

lots of food, cattle and hcalves and everything is ready. Come to the
wedding feast now."

i

5

But the jguests who were kinvited, did not want to come, they went

away. One man went to his lfield and another man went to his place of
work. 6 Other people mgrabbed his nservants, they obeat them and killed
them.
7

The •king became angry and he sent his psoldiers to kill those bad

people and he burnt their town. 8 Then the •king said to his qservants:
"Everything is ready for the rwedding sfeast, but the people who I have
invited were not good uenough to come to my feast. 9 Now go to the

t

b

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

c

guest: a person who comes to your home or to your *feast.

d

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

e

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

f

feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.

g

prepare: you *prepare food when you cook it so that you can eat it.

h

calves: *young baby cows or baby *bulls.

i

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

j

guest: a person who comes to your home or to your *feast.

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

k
l

field: *land where *farmers *sow *wheat or *plant other plants.

m
n

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.
servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

o

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

p

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

q
r

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

s

feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.

t

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

u

enough: when you do not want any more.
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street vcorners and winvite everyone to come to my xwedding yfeast."
10

The zservants went out into the streets and they ainvited everyone

they •could find, bad people and good people. The bwedding place was
full of people who came to eat.
11

When the •king came into the hall to cgreet all the people, he •saw

there was someone who did not have the right clothes on for a
wedding. 12 The •king asked him: "Friend, how did you get in here?

d

You do not have the right clothes on for a ewedding ffeast." But the man
•could not say why he did not have the right clothes.

13

Then the •king

said to his gservants: "hTie his hands and feet and ithrow him into the
dark_place. There the people will cry and bite hard on their teeth in

j

pain." 14 Because God called many people, but He kchose only a few of
them to lbelong to Him.'

v

corner: the corner of a house is where 2 of the walls meet. [see *drawing]

w

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

x

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

y

feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.

z

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

a

invite: is when you ask a person to come to your home or *feast.

b

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

c
d
e
f

greet: is when you say hello or goodbye to someone.

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.
wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.
feast: is when people come together to eat, drink and be happy.

g

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

h

tie: is when you put *ropes *around a person's hands and feet so that he can not walk

away.
i

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.

j

dark_place: the dark place is another name for the *hell.

k

chose: today I *choose and take the one that I want, yesterday I *chose it.

l

belong: is to be the people of God or part of them and to *serve Him.
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Must people pay mtax?
(Also in Mark 12:13-17, Luke 20:20-26)
15

The nPharisees made plans because they wanted to otrap Jesus to say

something wrong. 16 They sent some of their pfollowers with qHerodians to
Jesus and they asked Him: 'rTeacher, we •know You always speak the struth.
You teach the people what God wants them to do and what You teach them is
true. You are not uafraid of what people say of You. You vrespect everyone and

t

You do not think one person is more wimportant than another person. 17 Now
tell us: Is it right to pay xtaxes to yCaesar? Must we pay taxes to him or not?'
18

Jesus zknew what they wanted to do and He said: 'You ahypocrites. Why

do you want Me to say something wrong? Why do you want to btrap Me?
19

Bring Me a csilver_coin that people use to pay their dtaxes.' They gave Him

a silver_coin 20 and Jesus asked them: 'Whose head and whose name is on this
money?'
m

tax: the money that people must pay to the •king or *government.

n

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

o

trap: is when a person thinks he is *safe, but someone *catches him.

p

follower: a person who goes with a *teacher and learns from him.

q

Herodians: a group of *Jews who liked King Herod Antipas.

r

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

s

truth: is not a *lie, it is what *really happened or what God says.

t

true: is not a *lie, it is the same as what *really happened or what you will do.

u
v
w
x
y

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

respect: is when you show someone that he is *important and you listen to him.
important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.
tax: the money that people must pay to the •king or *government.
Caesar: the •king of the *Roman people and all the *countries where the *Romans

*ruled.
z
a

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.
hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

b

trap: is when a person thinks he is *safe, but someone *catches him.

c

silver_coin: the money that they paid a man who has worked for one day.

d

tax: the money that people must pay to the •king or *government.
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21

They answered Him: 'It is eCaesar's head and his name.'

Then Jesus said to them: 'You must pay to Caesar what fbelongs to Caesar
and you must pay to God what gbelongs to God.'
22

When they heard what Jesus said, they were hamazed and they went

away from Him.
People who have died, will live again
(Also in Mark 12:18-27, Luke 20:27-40)
23

Later that day a few iSadducees came to Jesus. The Sadducees did not

believe that people who died, will live again. They said to Jesus: 24 'kTeacher,

j

Moses mwrote in his nlaws what we must do. He said:

l

"When a man dies and his owife pstill lives and they had no children,
then his brother must marry the qwidow of his dead brother. And when
the widow has children, then it is the children of the brother who
died."r

Caesar: the •king of the *Roman people and all the *countries where the *Romans

e

*ruled.
f

belong: if you give me something, it is mine, it belongs to me.

g

belong: if you give me something, it is mine, it belongs to me.

h

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had

i

died.
believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

j

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

k

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.

l

m
n
o

wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words in a book or on something.
laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.
wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

p

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

q

widow: a woman whose *husband has died.

r

Matthew 22:24 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 25:5.
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25

There were 7 brothers. The soldest brother married a woman, but he

died and they did not have any children. The 2nd brother then married
the twidow of the uoldest brother, but he also died and they did not
have any children. 26 The same happened with the 3rd brother, he also
married her and he died. It happened to all 7 brothers, all of them
married this woman, but they did not have any children. 27 Later, the
woman also died. 28 Now we ask You: Whose vwife will she be when all
the dead people will live again? Because all of these 7 brothers were
married to her.'
29

Jesus said to them: 'You are very wrong because you do not wknow the

Old_Testament and the power of God 30 When people live again, they will

x

not be married and they will not marry. They will be like the
angels_in_heaven 31 You asked if people who died will live again. But did you

y

not read it in the zlaws of Moses? God said to aMoses: 32 "I am the God of
Abraham and the God of Isaac and the bGod_of_Jacob."c God is not the God of
dead people. He is the God of people who live.'
33

When they heard this, all the people were damazed at what Jesus etaught

them.
s

oldest: the one who was born first - old, older, oldest.

t

widow: a woman whose *husband has died.

u

oldest: the one who was born first - old, older, oldest.

wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

v
w
x
y

know: is when you have learned something and you can tell other people about it.
Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.
angels_in_heaven: *servants of God who are with Him in his home in *heaven.

z

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

a

Moses: a man of God in the *Old_Testament, God gave his *laws to him.

b
c

God_of_Jacob: the *living God who *saved his people, the •Israelites.
Matthew 22:32 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Exodus 3:6.

d

amazed: is when you see something that you did not think •could happen.

e

taught: I teach a person when I tell him things that he must •know, yesterday I taught

him.
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The most fimportant glaw in the hOld_Testament
(Also in Mark 12:28-31, Luke 10:25-27)
34

The iPharisees heard that Jesus gave the jSadducees a good answer and

they came together. 35 One of them was a kteacher_of_the_Laws, he wanted to
test Jesus and he asked Him: 36 'mTeacher, what is the most nimportant

l

commandment in the pOld_Testament?'

o

37

Jesus said to him:

'You must love the •Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
q

life and with all your rmind.s 38 This is the first and most timportant

u

commandment.
39

The 2nd vimportant wcommandment is: You must love the people near

you as you love yourself. There is no other commandment that is more
important.x
f

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

g

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

h

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

i

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

j

Sadducees: *Jews who did not *believe that people •would live again after they had

died.
k

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

l

test: is when you tell someone to do something to see if he will do what is right.

m

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

n

commandment: a *law in the Bible that says what people must do.

o

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

p

life: the time that you live on *earth, from your birth *until you die.

q
r

mind: your *brain, the part of you head that you use when you think.

s

Matthew 22:37 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Deuteronomy 6:5.

t
u

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
commandment: a *law in the Bible that says what people must do.

v

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

w

commandment: a *law in the Bible that says what people must do.

x

Matthew 22:39 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 19:18.
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40

These 2 ylaws say what all the zlaws of Moses and the books of the

prophets teach us.'

a

Is •Christ the bSon of David?
(Also in Mark 12:35-37, Luke 20:41-44)
41

When the cPharisees came together, Jesus asked them: 42 'What do you

think about the •Christ? Whose •Son is He? Who is his Father?'
They said: 'He is the dSon of David.'
43

Jesus said to them: 'But if He is the eSon of David, why did the

Holy_Spirit say to David that he must say the •Christ is his •Lord? 44 David

f

listened to the gHoly_Spirit and he said:
"The •Lord said to my Lord,
sit down here next to Me,
sit on the most himportant place.
I will let your ienemies jbow before you
and you will put your feet on them."k
y

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

z

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

a

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

b

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
c
d

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
e

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
f
g
h

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.
important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

i

enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

j

bow: is when a person bends down in front of someone *important. [see *drawing]

k

Matthew 22:44 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 110:1.
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45

If David said the •Christ is his •Lord, how can the Christ be the lSon of

David?'
46

No one •could answer Jesus and from that day on they were too mafraid to

ask Him any more nquestions.

23
Jesus owarns the people pagainst the qreligious rleaders
(Also in Mark 12:37-40, Luke 11:39-52, 20:45-47)
1

Jesus said to the people and to his sdisciples:
2

'The tteachers_of_the_Laws and uPharisees •know the vlaws of Moses

very well. 3 You must listen to them and do everything they teach you,
but you must not do what they do, because they say you must do these
things, but they don't do it themselves. 4 They want people to do all the
things the wlaws say, but they let them xsuffer like people who must
carry things on their zshoulders that are too heavy. But the

y

l

Son of David: The *Old_Testament said that the •Christ will come from the family of

•King David.
m

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

n

question: when I ask something, like: 'What is your name?'

o

warn: is to tell someone he must be *careful and not do something wrong.

p

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

q
r
s
t

religious: religious people *pray a lot and read the Bible and try to do what God says.
leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

u

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

v

laws of Moses: the *rules that God gave to his people in the *Old_Testament.

w
x

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

y

carry: is when you take something from one place to another.

z

shoulders: the top parts of your arms, to the left and right of your *neck. [see

*drawing]
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teachers_of_the_Laws and bPharisees do not help the people. 5 They do

a

everything so that people can see them and think they are good. They
make big cprayer-boxes and long dtassels on their clothes.e 6 They like to
go to the ffeasts and to the gsynagogues and sit where everyone can see
them. 7 They want everyone to hgreet them in town where people come
together and they love it when the people say they are iteachers.
8

Do not let people say you are their jteacher, because we have only

•got one Teacher, that is the •Lord and you are all brothers and sisters.

Do not say to a person here on kearth that he is your father, because

9

there is only one Person who is your Father and He is your Father in
heaven. 10 Do not let people say you are their mleader, because only

l

•Christ is your Leader.

11

The person who wants to be the most

important, he must be a oservant of the other people. 12 If any person

n

thinks he is pimportant, then God will show everyone that he is not
a

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

b

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

c

prayer-box: a little box that the *Jews wore on their *foreheads or arms with *prayers

in it.
tassel: *pieces of *wool or *cotton *tied on one end that helped the *Jews to remember

d

the *laws of God. [see *drawing]
e

Matthew 23:5 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Numbers 15:38,

Deuteronomy 6:8-9.
f

feast: when people come together to thank God because He has helped them.
synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

g

greet: is when you say hello or goodbye to someone.

h
i

teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

j

teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

k

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

l

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

m

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

n

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.

o

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

p

important: is when a person can tell other people what they must do.
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important. And if any person thinks he is qunimportant, then God will
make him important.
13-14

You, rPharisees and steachers_of_the_Laws, you are thypocrites,

you will usuffer because you stop the people who want to go to God the
King who is in wheaven and on xearth. You do not go to God and you

v

stop other people who want to go to Him. y
15

You, zPharisees and ateachers_of_the_Laws, you are bhypocrites, you

will csuffer. You go all over the world and the sea to get one person to
follow you and when you get a efollower, you make him fworse than

d

yourselves and he will go to ghell.
16

You will hsuffer, you are like blind people who want to show other

blind people where they must go. You say: "If someone ipromises
something and he says the •temple is his jwitness, then he does not

q

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

r

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

s

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

t

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

u

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

v

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

w

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

x

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

y

Matthew 23:14 There is not a verse 14 in the *oldest *manuscripts.

z
a
b
c

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.
hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

d

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

e

follower: a person who goes with a *teacher and learns from him.

f
g

worse: very bad, more than the other.
hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

h

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

i

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

j

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.
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have to do what he promises. But if he promises something and he says
the gold in the temple is his witness, then he must do what he
promises." 17 You are blind kfools. What is the most limportant, the gold
or the •temple? It is the temple that makes the gold mholy.
18

And you say: "If someone npromises something and he says the

altar is his pwitness, then he does not have to do what he promises.

o

But if he promises something and he says the qoffering to God on the
altar is his witness, then he must do what he promises." 19 You are
blind. What is more rimportant, the soffering on the taltar, or the altar
that makes the offering uholy? 20 Anyone who vpromises something and
says the waltar is his xwitness, promises and says that the altar and
everything on the altar is his witness. 21 And anyone who ypromises
something and says the •temple is his zwitness, promises and says the
temple and God who lives in the temple is his witness. 22 And anyone
who apromises something and says the bheaven is his cwitness, promises
fool: a person who does not listen to God, he does not think, he is stupid.

k
l

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

m

holy: is to *belong to God so that He can use someone or something in a *special way.

n

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

o

altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]

p

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

q

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.

r

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.

s

offering: a *special *gift that people give to God to thank Him or *pray to Him.

t

altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]

u

holy: is to *belong to God so that He can use someone or something in a *special way.

v

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

w

altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]

x

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

y

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

z

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

a

promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

b

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

c

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.
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and says the dthrone of God and God that sits on the throne is his
witness.
23

You, ePharisees and fteachers_of_the_Laws, you are ghypocrites, you

will hsuffer, because you give one i10th of everything that you get, to
God, also of all the jdifferent kspices that you get,l but you don't do the
most mimportant things the nlaws of God ask you to do. Important
things like to do good things to other people, to feel sorry for them and
to do what you have opromised. You must do this and don't stop doing
the other things like giving p10ths. 24 You are blind qleaders who want
to show other blind people where they must go. You are worried about
small things, but you don't care about the big things that you do
wrong, yes you rpour your water sthrough a tpiece of ucloth to take out
a small fly, but you don't see that you are eating a big vcamel.

d

throne: the beautiful chair that a •king sits on. [see *drawing]

e

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

f

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

g

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

h

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

i

10th: is 10% or one part out of every 10 parts that people have to give to God.

j

different: not the same.

k

spices: things you put in food to make it *taste better, like pepper.

l

Matthew 23:23 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Leviticus 27:30.

m
n
o

important: something that you think about all the time, you do not forget it.
laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.
promise: is when you say you are speaking the *truth and people can *believe you.

p

10th: is 10% or one part out of every 10 parts that people have to give to God.

q

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

r
s

pour: is when there is water or milk in a cup and you let it flow out of the cup.
through: is when someone starts at one side and goes to the other side.

t

piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.

u

cloth: a *piece of *material that they use to make clothes or *tents.

v

camel: a big animal that can walk far in the *desert. [see *drawing]
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25

You, wPharisees and xteachers_of_the_Laws, you are yhypocrites, you

will zsuffer. You wash the outside of your cups and aplates, but you
take everything that was in the cups and on the plates of poor people
because you only think of yourselves. 26 You blind bPharisees, you must
first wash the inside of the cup, then the outside will also be clean.
27

You cPharisees and dteachers_of_the_Laws, you are ehypocrites, you

will fsuffer. You are like gtombs that people have painted white. The
outside looks good and nice, but inside it is full of the bones of dead
people and other things that are himpure. 28 When people look at you,
you show them that you do what the ilaws of God say, but in your
heart you are jhypocrites and you do not live like the laws of God say.
29

You, kPharisees and lteachers_of_the_Laws, you are mhypocrites, you

will nsuffer. You build otombs for the pprophets and you build beautiful

w

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

x

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

y

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

z

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

a

plate: a round flat *piece of wood or *metal where you put your food on when you eat.

b

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

c

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

d

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

e

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

f

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

g

impure: not clean, not *holy as God wants it, but full of *sin.

h
i

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

j

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

k

Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.

l

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

m

hypocrite: a person who tells people that he is very good, but he is not good.

n

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

o

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

p

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
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q

memorials for the people who did what the rlaws of God say. 30 You

say: "If we have lived in the time when our sforefathers lived, we
•would not have helped them to kill the tprophets."

31

But when you say

that, then you say and you uagree that you are the children and
descendants of the people who killed the wprophets. 32 Yes, I •know you

v

will keep on doing what your xforefathers did. 33 You are like snakes,
like the children of ydangerous snakes. Do you think you can run away
from God? No, He will zpunish you in ahell?
34

I am sure: If I send bprophets and cwise men and dteachers to you,

you will kill them and ecrucify them and fbeat them with gwhips in
your hsynagogues and you will ichase them away in every town and let
them jsuffer. 35 I will send them to you so that God may kpunish you for
q

memorial: stones that people put up to remember what happened there.

r

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

s

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

t

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

u

agree: is when you say yes, you think it's right.

v

descendants: the children and families who come from the same *forefather.

w

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

x

forefathers: the father's *grandfathers and first fathers of a family or *nation.

y

dangerous: something that can kill or *hurt you.

z

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

a

hell: the place where all people who were not *saved by God, will be *punished.

b
c
d
e

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.
teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.
crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

f

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

g

whip: a long *piece of *leather used to *beat a person when they *punish him. [see

*drawing]
h

synagogue: a building where *Jews come together to *pray.

i

chase away: is when you make someone run away or *flee, he can not stay.

j

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

k

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.
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all the linnocent people that you have killed. You started to kill Abel
who was minnocent, you killed him and you have ncontinued to kill
innocent people ountil you also killed Zechariah, the •son of Berekiah.
You killed him pbetween the •temple and the qaltar. 36 I say this to you
who are living now and this is for sure: God will rpunish you for all
these things.'
Jesus cries over Jerusalem
(Also in Luke 13:34-35)
37

Then Jesus said:
'People of Jerusalem, you have killed the sprophets, you have tstoned

the umessengers that God sent to you. People of Jerusalem, I voften
wanted to bring you together like a hen takes her chicks under her
wings, but you did not want to come to Me. 38 Now you must listen
careful: There is not one person in Jerusalem who will keep on living.

w

39

I tell you: You will not see Me again xuntil that day when you will

say:

l

innocent: is when a person has not done anything wrong.

m
n
o
p
q

innocent: is when a person has not done anything wrong.

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.
until: the time to the end when something stops.
between: your body is between your 2 arms.
altar: the place where they *sacrificed *offerings to God. [see *drawing]

r

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

s

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

t
u

stone: is when people kill a person or an animal by *throwing stones at him.
messenger: a person who takes the words or *message of God and tells it to people.

v

often: many times.

w

careful: is when you make sure that you do something right.

x

until: the time to the end when something stops.
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"yPraise the Man who comes
The •Lord has sent Him to do his work." 'z

24
a

Enemies will bdestroy the •temple
(Also in Mark 13:1-2, Luke 21:5-6)

1

When Jesus walked away from the •temple, his cdisciples came to Him and

they showed Him the buildings and the temple. 2 Jesus said to them: 'Do you
see these buildings? The denemies will come and break down all these
buildings. They will edestroy everything, not one wall will stand.'
People will fsuffer
(Also in Mark 13:3-13, Luke 21:7-19)
3

Later when Jesus sat on the gMount_of_Olives, his hdisciples came to Him,

they were alone with Him. They asked Jesus: 'Tell us: When will these things
happen that You have told us about? How will we •know when it will
happen? What will be the isign that will show us that it is starting to
happen?'
4

Jesus said to them: 'You must be jcareful that no person tells you klies.

y

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.

z

Matthew 23:39 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in *Psalm 118:26.

a
b
c
d

enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

destroy: is to kill all the people and break everything down.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
enemies: the people who hate you or fight *against you.

e

destroy: is to break something down so that there is nothing *left over.

f

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

g
h

Mount_of_Olives: a small *mountain with olive trees near the city of Jerusalem.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

j

careful: is when you make sure that you do something right.

k

lie: something that a person says, but it is not *true, it is *false.
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5

Many people will use my name and say that they are the •Christ. They will

deceive many people who will mbelieve them. 6 Do not be nafraid when you

l

hear there is owar near you or a war far from you. These things must happen,
but that will not be the end of everything. 7 One pnation will fight qagainst
another rnation, the people of one sland will make twar_against the people of
another land. There will be uearthquakes in many places and people will
have no food to eat. 8 This will only be the vbeginning of the wsuffering.
9

People will xarrest and ypunish you. They will zbeat you and they will kill

some of you. People of all anations will hate you because you bbelieve in Me.
10

Then many people will stop cbelieving in Me. They will dbetray and hate

each other. 11 There will be many efalse_prophets and they will teach things
that are wrong to the people and fdeceive them. 12 More and more people will

l

deceive: is when someone *cheats a person and tells a *lie.

m

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

n

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

o

war: is when *soldiers fight *against *enemy *soldiers and they kill each other.

p

nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

q

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

r

nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

s

land: a *country, like South Africa.

t

war_against: is when *soldiers fight *against *enemy *soldiers and they kill each other.

u

earthquake: is when the *earth *shakes and houses and walls fall down.

v
w
x
y

beginning: the start.

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.
punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

z

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

a

nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

b
c

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.
believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave your *sins.

d

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

e

false_prophet: a person who tells *lies and teaches things about God that are wrong.

f

deceive: is when someone *cheats a person and tells a *lie.
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do bad things, they will not do what God's glaws say. 13 But if someone
h

continues to ifollow Me, then God will jsave him. 14 People who kbelieve will

bring this lmessage to all the people on mearth, the nGood_News that God is
King. All the pnations will hear it and only then will it be the end of the

o

world.'
People will qoppress the rbelievers
(Also in Mark 13:14-23, Luke 17:23-24, 21:20-24)
15

Jesus said: 'You will see something very bad in the •temple, it will make

God very angry.s The tprophet Daniel wrote about it. Everyone who reads
these words, must think about what it umeans. 16 When this happens, the
people who are in Judea must run and vflee to the wmountains. 17 If someone is
on the xroof of his house, he must run, he must not first go into the house to

g

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

h

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.

i

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

j

save: is when God will take all the *believers to *heaven to be with Him *forever.

k

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

l

message: the *Good_News that God loves everyone and wants to *save them.

m

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

n

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

o

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

p

oppress: is when someone does bad things to other people and they can not fight back.

q

believers: people who •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave their *sins.

r
s

Matthew 24:15 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Daniel 9:27.

t

prophet: Daniel was a man of God in the *Old_Testament, he wrote what will happen

later and he said the *Gentiles will put an *idol in the •temple of God. This happened in
the year 167 before •Christ and Jesus says it will happen again.
u

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

v

flee: is to run away or try to run away.

w

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

x

roof: the top of a house or building that keeps the water out when it rains.
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get something. 18 And if someone is in the yfield, he must not go home to get
clothes. 19 Women who are zpregnant or mothers with little babies will asuffer
a lot. 20 You must bpray that this does not happen in winter time. 21 People will
suffer a lot when this happens. Nothing as bad as these things have ever

c

happened from the time that God made the dearth and nothing as bad as these
things will ever happen again after that time. 22 People will esuffer a lot when
this happens, but God has fdecided to make that time shorter. If God did not
g

decide to make that time shorter, then no one •would stay halive. But God has

decided to make the time shorter to help his ichosen_people.
23

When someone says in that time: "Look, here is the •Christ," or "Look

there He is," you must not jbelieve him. 24 Because there will be people who
are kfalse, they will say they are the •Christ. There will also be lfalse_prophets
and they will make msigns and do nmiracles. They will try to odeceive the
p

chosen_people of God to qfollow them. But God has chosen his people, so the
y

field: outside a town, where there is grass and animals.

z

pregnant: is when a baby is growing inside a woman.

a

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

b

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

c

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

d

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

e

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

f

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

g

alive: not dead but living.

h
i
j

chosen_people: the people who God will *save because He *chose them.
believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

k

false: is when something is a *lie, it is not *true.

l

false_prophet: a person who tells *lies and teaches things about God that are wrong.

m
n

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.
miracle: a wonderful thing that only God can do.

o

deceive: is when someone *cheats a person and tells a *lie.

p

chosen_people: the people that God will *save because He *chose them.

q

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.
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false_prophets will not be rable to deceive them. 25 You must look and be
s

careful. That is why I am telling you everything before it happens. 26 When

people say: "Look, the •Christ is in the tdesert," then you must not go there.
And if they say: "Look, He is here in a room," then you must not ubelieve
them. 27 When I, the vSon of man, comes, it will be like the wlightning in the
sky that you can see from the yeast to the zwest. 28 Everyone will •know that I

x

have come, like people know that there is a dead body when they see the
vultures come together.'

a

The bSon of man will come again
(Also in Mark 13:24-27, Luke 21:25-27)
29

Jesus said: 'After the people have coppressed the dbelievers, it will not be

long,
"then the sun will become dark
and the moon will not shine.
The stars will fall from the esky
and everything in the sky will fshake."g
r

able: is when you can do something.

s

careful: is when you make sure that you do something right.

t

desert: big dry place of sand with very little water.

u

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

v

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

w
x
y
z

lightning: the *bright light that shines in the *sky when it rains and *thunders. [see *drawing]

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.
east: the side where the sun comes up in the morning.
west: the side where the sun goes down in the *afternoon.

a

vulture: a bird that eats dead animals. [see *drawing]

b

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

c
d

oppress: is when someone does bad things to other people and they can not fight back.
believers: people who •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave their *sins.

e

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.

f

shake: is when I hold something and I push and pull it a few times.

g

Matthew 24:29 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Isaiah 13:10, 34:4.
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30

Then there will be a hsign in the isky that will show that I, the jSon of

man, is coming. And the people of the kearth will cry and lmourn when they
see the Son of man coming on the clouds in the sky. And I will do everything
that I want to do, I will be the mGreat_King. 31 When you hear the big
trumpet, I will send my oangels to bring all the pchosen_people of God

n

together. They will come from the qeast, the rwest, the snorth and the tsouth,
from all over the world.'
The uparable of the fig tree
(Also in Mark 13:28-31, Luke 21:29-33)
32

Jesus said:
'You must learn this lesson from the fig tree: When a fig tree's vbranches

are getting soft and the wleaves start to grow, then you •know that

h

sign: something that comes from God *which people can see.

i

sky: is above us, where the sun and stars are.

j

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

k

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

l

mourn: is when you are *sad and cry because something bad has happened.

m

Great_King: God is the Great King, this *means He is bigger and stronger than

everyone and that all people must *worship Him.
n
o

trumpet: something that they blew to make *music or to *warn people. [see *drawing]

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
p
q

chosen_people: the people who God will *save because He *chose them.
east: the side where the sun comes up in the morning.

r

west: the side where the sun goes down in the *afternoon.

s

north: when you look to the *east where the sun comes up, north is to your left.

t
u

south: when you look to the *east where the sun comes up, south is to your right.
parable: a story to teach people something.

v

branch: part of the tree where the *leaves and *fruit hang from. [see *drawing]

w

leaves: a tree has 3 parts, the small green parts on the *branches, are the leaves. [see

*drawing]
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summer is near. 33 So, when you see all these things happen, then you

x

will •know that the •Lord is near, He will be coming ysoon. 34 I tell you
this and it is for sure: Some people who are zalive now, will astill live
when these things will happen. 35 bHeaven and cearth will ddisappear one
day, but my words will always be etrue, they will not disappear.'
No one •knows when the fSon of man will come again
(Also in Mark 13:32-35, Luke 12:39-40, 17:26-36)
36

Jesus said:
'No one •knows on what day and what time of day I will come again.

The gangels_in_heaven do not •know it and I, the hSon of man, do not
•know when it will be. Only the Father •knows.

37

When I, the iSon of

man come again, it will be like in the days of Noah. 38 In those days
before the jflood of water came, the people were eating and drinking
and getting married kuntil the day that Noah went into the lark. 39 They
did not •know what was happening, muntil the nflood came and •took
x

summer: the time of year when it is very hot.

y

soon: not long from now, in a short time.

z

alive: not dead but living.

a

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

b

heaven: the *sky, sun, moon and stars and everything above us.

c

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

disappear: is when something was there, but now it is gone, no one will see it again.

d

true: is not a *lie, it is the same as what *really happened or what you will do.

e
f

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
angels_in_heaven: *servants of God who are with Him in his home in *heaven.

g
h

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

i

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

j

flood: lots of water that comes down and overflows, sometimes over houses and trees.

k
l

ark: a big wooden box that •could *float on water like a *boat. [see *drawing]

m
n

until: the time to the end when something stops.

until: the time to the end when something stops.
flood: lots of water that comes down and overflows, sometimes over houses and trees.
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everything away. It will be the same when I, the oSon of man, come
again.
40

Then 2 men will work in a pwheat_field and God will qsave one

person but not the other person. 41 And 2 women will be rgrinding
s

wheat together and God will tsave one woman but not the other one.
42

You must be ready, because you do not •know when the •Lord will

come. 43 But you must •know this: If the uowner of a house knows when
a vthief will come in the night, then he will stay wawake and he will not
let the thief break into his house and steal his things. 44 That is why you
must always be ready, because you do not •know when I, the xSon of
man, will come.'
The ywise zservant and the bad servant
(Also in Luke 12:41-46)
45

Jesus said:
'I want to tell you what a awise bservant is like, a servant who does

o

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

p

wheat_field: a place where *wheat or *corn grows. [see *drawing]

q

save: is when God will take all the *believers to *heaven to be with Him *forever.

r

grind: is when you break *wheat *seeds *until it is a fine *flour to bake bread. [see

*drawing]
s
t
u

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]
save: is when God will take all the *believers to *heaven to be with Him *forever.
owner: when I buy a house, it is my house, I *own it, I am the owner of the house.

v

thief: a person who steals and takes things from other people.

w

awake: is not to sleep, to see and •know what happens.

x
y

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

z

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

a

wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

b

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
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what his cmaster wants. The master dchooses one of his servants and
makes him the emanager over all the other servants. He must give them
food every day fwhile the master is away. 46 When the master comes back
and the gservant is busy doing the work that his master gave him, that
servant can feel very happy. 47 I tell you this and it is for sure: The master
will make that hservant the imanager of all the things of the master.
48

But if the jmaster kchooses a bad lservant to be the mmanager over

the other servants, that servant will think his master will stay away for
a long time or that his master will not come back. 49 Then he will start
to nbeat the other oservants and he will eat and drink with bad people
who are always pdrunk. 50 And one day when the qmaster of the
r

servants comes back, he will ssurprise that bad servant who did not

think that the master •would come back on that day and that time.
51

Then the tmaster will upunish that bad vservant a lot. He will punish

c

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

d

choose: is when you take the one that you want to take.

e

manager: the *leader of the people who work for a person.

f

while: when, at the same time.

g

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

h

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

i

manager: the *leader of the people who work for a person.

j

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

k

choose: is when you take the one that you want to take.

l

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

m

manager: the *leader of the people who work for a person.

n

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

o

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

p

drunk: is when a person drinks too much wine and he does not •know what he is doing.

q

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

r

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

s

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

t

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

u

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

v

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
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him as God will wpunish all the people who say they xserve God, but
they do not serve Him. Those people will cry and bite hard on their
teeth in pain.'

25
The yparable of the 10 girls
1

Jesus said:
'Where God is zKing, God who is in aheaven and on bearth, it is like
when 10 girls •took their clamps and went to meet the dbridegroom
before a ewedding. 2 There were 5 ffoolish girls and 5 gwise girls. 3 The 5
h

foolish girls •took their ilamps, but they did not take jolive oil with

them. 4 The 5 kwise girls •took their llamps and also mjars of nolive oil.
5

The obridegroom was very late and all the girls became sleepy and

w

punish: is to make someone *suffer to help him stop doing wrong.

x

serve God: is to *pray to God, to live and work for Him.

y

parable: a story to teach people something.

z

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

a

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

b

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

c

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

d

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.

wedding: a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

e
f

foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.
wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

g

foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.

h
i

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

j

olive oil: oil they use for food, for *medicine or to burn *lamps.
wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

k
l

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

m

jar: a bottle made from *clay to keep food or water in. [see *drawing]

n

olive oil: oil they use for food, for *medicine or to burn *lamps.

o

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.
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they started to sleep. 6 Very late that night the people started to pshout:
"Here comes the qbridegroom. Come out to meet him."
7
8

Then all 10 girls rgot up and they wanted to get their slamps ready.

The tfoolish girls said to the uwise girls: "Give us some of your volive

oil, our wlamps are going out." 9 The xwise girls said to the yfoolish girls:
"No, if we give you some of our zolive oil, then there will be not
enough olive oil for all of us. You must go and buy your own olive

a

oil."
10

The bfoolish girls went to buy colive oil and dwhile they were away,

the ebridegroom came. 11 When they came back, the door was closed
and they fshouted: "gSir, Sir, open the door for us." 12 But the
h

bridegroom said: "I am telling you this and it is for sure: I do not

know you." '

i

p

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

q

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.

r

got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.

s

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

t

foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.

u

wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

v

olive oil: oil they use for food, for *medicine or to burn *lamps.

w

lamp: a small *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. [see *drawing]

x

wise: is to •know what is the right thing to say or do at the right time.

y
z
a
b

foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.

olive oil: oil they use for food, for *medicine or to burn *lamps.
enough: when you do not want any more.
foolish: like a *fool who does not think or listen to God.

c

olive oil: oil they use for food, for *medicine or to burn *lamps.

d

while: when, at the same time.

e
f

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.
shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

g

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

h

bridegroom: a man on the day when he gets married.

i

know: is when you have *met someone, you are sure of who he is.
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13

Jesus then said: 'You must be ready, because you do not •know what day

and what time of the day the jSon of man will come.'
The kparable of the 3 lservants and the money
(Also in Mark 13:34, Luke 19:11-27)
14

Jesus said:
'Where God is mKing, God who is in nheaven and on oearth, it is like

when a man went away from his home. He called his pservants and told
them to look after his money. 15 He gave 5 qtalents to the first rservant,
he gave 2 stalents to the 2nd servant and one ttalent to the 3rd servant.
He udecided how much money each servant must get. Then he went
away.
16

The vservant who •got 5 wtalents, ximmediately started to buy and

j

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

k

parable: a story to teach people something.

l

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

m
n

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

o

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

p

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

q

talent: these 5 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 30 000 workers

for working for one day.
r
s

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.
talent: these 2 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 12 000 workers

for working for one day.
t

talent: one talent was the money that they •would have paid to 6 000 workers for

working for one day.
u
v
w

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.
servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

talent: these 5 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 30 000 workers

for working for one day.
x

immediately: now, not later.
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sell many things and he •got 5 more talents, then he had 10 ztalents.

y

17

The aservant with 2 btalents did the same and he •got 2 more talents,

then he had 4 ctalents. 18 But the dservant who had one etalent, made a
hole in the fground and he ghid his hmaster's money under the iground.
19

After a long time the jmaster of the kservants came back and asked

them what they did with his money. 20 The lservant who •got 5 mtalents,
brought the 10 otalents and he said: "pSir, you gave me 5 talents, here

n

are another 5 talents that I have worked for." 21 His qmaster said:

y

sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.

z

talent: these 10 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 60 000 workers

for working for one day.
a

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

b

talent: these 2 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 12 000 workers

for working for one day.
talent: these 4 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 24 000 workers

c

for working for one day.
d

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

e

talent: one talent was the money that they •would have paid to 6 000 workers for

working for one day.
f

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

g

hid: put something away so that people can not find it.

h

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

i
j

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.
servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

k
l

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

m

talent: these 5 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 30 000 workers

for working for one day.
n
o

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.
talent: these 10 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 60 000 workers

for working for one day.
p
q

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.
master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.
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"Wonderful. You are a good rservant, you did what I wanted. You have
worked well with the little money that I gave you. Now I will give you
much more money to work with. Come in and be happy with me, your
master."
22

The sservant who •got 2 ttalents, came with the 4 utalents and he

said: "vSir, you gave me 2 talents, here are another 2 talents that I have
worked for." 23 His wmaster said: "That is good. You are a good xservant,
you did what I wanted. You have worked well with the little money
that I gave you. Now I will give you much more money to work with.
Come in and be happy with me, your master."
24

The yservant who •got one ztalent, came and said: "aSir, I •know you

are a very hard man. You bharvest cwheat that you did not dplant. You
cut wheat where you did not esow any fseeds. 25 I was gafraid, so I

r

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

s

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

t

talent: these 2 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 12 000 workers

for working for one day.
u

talent: these 4 talents were the money that they paid a man who has worked for

24 000 days.
v

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

w

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

x

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

y
z

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

talent: one talent was the money that they •would have paid to 6 000 workers for

working for one day.
a

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

b

harvest: is to cut off all the *wheat or *barley when it is *ripe. [see *drawing]

c

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

d
e
f

plant: is to put *seeds or *plants into the *ground to grow.
sow: is to *throw *seeds onto the *ground so that they can grow. [see *drawing]

seed: the food that grows into a *plant and that will grow if you put it into the

*ground. [see *drawing]
g

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
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h

buried the money and ihid it under the jground. Here is the one ktalent

that you gave me, it lbelongs to you."
26

His mmaster said: "You are a bad and nlazy oservant who does not

want to work. You •know I pharvest qwheat that I did not rplant sseeds
and I cut wheat where I did not sow any tseeds. 27 Why didn't you put
my money in the ubank? Then when I came home, the bank •would
have given me more money." 28 He said to his other vservants: "Take the
money away from him and give it to the servant who has 10 wtalents.
29

I will give more to everyone who has something, then he will have a

lot more. But I will take away from anyone who does not have
anything, I will take away the little that he has. 30 Take this xuseless
servant and zthrow him in the adark_place where people will cry and

y

h

buried: is when you make a hole in the *ground and you *hide something there.

i

hid: is to put something away so that people can not find it.

j

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

k

talent: one talent was the money that they •would have paid to 6 000 workers for

working for one day.
l

belong: if you give me something, it is mine, it belongs to me.

m

master: the *owner who has *servants and *slaves working for him.

n

lazy: is when someone does not want to work, he wants to do nothing.

o

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

p

harvest: is to cut off all the *wheat or *barley when it is *ripe. [see *drawing]

q

wheat: *seeds that grow on wheat-plants, they make bread from it. [see *drawing]

r
s
t
u

plant: is to put *seeds or *plants into the *ground to grow.

seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]
seed: food that can grow and become a *plant in the *ground. [see *drawing]
bank: a strong house where people put their money or *borrow money.

v

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

w

talent: these 10 talents were the money that they •would have paid to 60 000 workers

for working for one day.
x

useless: is when something is old or no good, you can not use it.

y

servant: someone who works for another person and does what he says.

z

throw: when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand to you.

a

dark_place: the dark place is another name for the *hell.
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bite hard on their teeth in pain." '
The bSon of man will cjudge everyone
Jesus said:

31

'When I, the dSon of man, come with all my eangels, I will sit on my
throne and I will be gKing. 32 Then all the hnations will come together

f

before Me and I will iseparate all the people into 2 groups like a
shepherd separates his sheep from the kgoats.

j

33

I will put the sheep on my right hand side and the lgoats on my left

hand side. 34 Then I, the mSon of man, will say to the people on my
right hand side: "My Father has nblessed you. He will always be your
King, He planned it long ago, before He made the pearth. Come and

o

q

accept what He wants to give to you and be happy with Him.
35

Because when I was rhungry, you gave Me food to eat and when I

b

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

c

judge: is when God will *decide who has done right and who has done wrong.

d

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

e

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
f

throne: the beautiful chair that a •king sits on. [see *drawing]

g

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
nation: all the people from a *country or *land.

h
i
j

separate: is when you take 2 or more things away from each other.
shepherd: a person who takes care of sheep in the *field. [see *drawing]
goat: an animal like a sheep. [see *drawing]

k
l

goat: an animal like a sheep. [see *drawing]

m
n
o

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.
bless: is when God helps people and does good things for them.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

p

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

q

accept: is when you take the *gift that someone gives you.

r

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.
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was sthirsty, you gave Me water to drink. When I was a tstranger, you
welcomed Me into your house. 36 I did not have any clothes and you
gave Me clothes to wear. I was sick and you cared for Me. I was in ujail
and you vvisited Me."
37

The people who did what the wlaws of the •Lord said, will then say

to Me: "Lord, when did we see You were xhungry and when did we give
You food to eat? When did we see You were ythirsty and when did we
give You water to drink? 38 When did we see that You were a zstranger
and when did we welcome You into our homes? When did we see You
had no clothes and when did we give You clothes to wear? 39 When did
we see You were sick or in ajail and when did we bvisit You?" 40 Then
the cKing will say to them: "I tell you this and it is for sure: When you
did this for my people, also the little ones who are dunimportant, then
you did it for Me." 41 Then the eKing will say to the people on his left
hand side: "Go away from Me. God has fcursed you. You will go into
the fire that burns gforever. God has made that fire for the hdevil and

s

thirsty: is when you need water because you did not drink anything for a long time.

t

stranger: someone who stays in another *country or town, not with his own people.

u

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

v

visit: is when you go to your friend or someone and talk to him.

w

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

x
y
z
a

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

thirsty: is when you need water because you did not drink anything for a long time.
stranger: someone who you don't •know, from another *land.
jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

b

visit: is when you go to your friend or someone and talk to him.

c

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

d
e

unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

f

curse: is when God says that bad things will happen to someone or something.

g

forever: it will go on and on, it will never stop.

h

devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.
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his iangels. 42 Because when I was jhungry, you gave Me no food to eat
and when I was kthirsty, you gave Me no water to drink. 43 I was a
stranger and you did not welcome Me into your home and when I had

l

no clothes, you did not give Me clothes to wear. I was sick and in mjail
and you did not come to nvisit Me."
44

Then the people on his left hand side will ask the oKing: "•Lord,

when did we see You were phungry or qthirsty, or when were You a
r

stranger and did not have clothes? When were You sick or in sjail?

When did we not help You?" 45 Then the tKing will say to them: "I tell
you this and it is for sure: When you did not do it for one of my people
who are uunimportant, then you did not do it for Me." '
46

Then Jesus said: 'God will vpunish those people forever, but the people of

God who did what God's wlaws say, will have xeternal_life.'

i

angel_of_the_devil: a *demon that the *devil sends to do bad things.

j

hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

k

thirsty: is when you need water because you did not drink anything for a long time.

l

stranger: someone who you don't •know, from another *land.

m
n
o
p
q

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

visit: is when you go to your friend or someone and talk to him.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
hungry: is when you have not eaten for a long time.

thirsty: is when you need water because you did not drink anything for a long time.

r

stranger: someone who you don't •know, from another *land.

s

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

t
u

King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.
unimportant: something that you forget *quickly, you don't think about it.

v

punish: to let someone *suffer because he has done something wrong.

w

laws: the *rules that God gave to his people that say how they must live.

x

eternal_life: is to live with God *forever, it will never stop.
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26
The yleaders of the zJews make plans to kill Jesus
(Also in Mark 14:1-2, Luke 22:1-2)
1

When Jesus afinished speaking, He said to his bdisciples: 2 'You •know it is

2 days before cPassover. God will give Me, the dSon of man, to the people
and they will ecrucify Me.'
3

The fchief_priests and the gteachers_of_the_Laws came together in the house

of the hhigh-priest. The name of the high-priest was Caiaphas. 4 They made
plans to iarrest and kill Jesus. They did not want other people to •know about
their plans. 5 They said: 'We must not kill Him on jPassover, because the
people will get angry and they will krebel.'
A woman lanoints Jesus
(Also in Mark 14:3-9, Luke 7:36-47, John 12:3-8)
6

Jesus was eating in the house of Simon who had mleprosy before. It was in

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

y
z

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

a

finish: is to stop after you have done everything.

b

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.

c

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

d

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

e
f

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

g

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

h

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]

i
j

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.
Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.

k

rebel: is a person who does not want to listen to his *leader and wants to fight.

l

anoint: is when they *pour *perfume and *olive oil over the body of a dead person.

m

leprosy: a very bad *skin *disease that made people *impure.
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the town of Bethany. 7 A woman came to Him, she had a beautiful njar of
expensive pperfume. She qpoured the perfume onto Jesus' head. 8 When his

o
r

disciples •saw what she did, they were supset and they said: 'Why do you

waste this uexpensive vperfume? 9 If we wsell this xperfume, we can get a lot

t

of money and give it to poor people.'
10

Jesus yknew what they were thinking and He said: 'Why do you want to

stop her? She has done a good thing to Me. 11 You will always have poor
people with you. And you can give them money when you want to, but I will
not always be with you. 12 This woman zpoured aperfume over Me to bprepare
my body before they cbury Me 13 I tell you this and it is for sure: All over the
world where people bring the dGood_News, they will also talk about this
woman and what she did. People will remember her.'

n

jar: a bottle made from *clay to keep *oil or *perfume in. [see *drawing]

o

expensive: things that cost a lot of money.

p

perfume: was *olive oil *mixed with *plants, it had a beautiful *smell.

q

pour: is when there is water or milk in a cup and you let it flow out of the cup.

r

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

s

upset: is when you are angry or *sad because something bad has happened.

t
u
v
w

waste: is when you do not use something in the right way or you *throw it away.
expensive: things that cost a lot of money.
perfume: was *olive oil *mixed with *plants, it had a beautiful *smell.
sell: is when you give something to a person and he gives you money for it.

x

perfume: was *olive oil *mixed with *plants, it had a beautiful *smell.

y

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

z
a

pour: is when there is water or milk in a cup and you let it flow out of the cup.
perfume: was *olive oil *mixed with *plants, it had a beautiful *smell.

b

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

c

bury: is when they put the body of a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.

d

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.
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Judas edecides to fbetray Jesus
(Also in Mark 14:10-11, Luke 22:3-6)
14
15

Judas Iscariot was one of the 12 gdisciples. He went to the hchief_priests

and he asked: 'What will you give me if I help you to iarrest Jesus?'

The jchief_priests gave Judas 30 ksilver_coins. 16 Then Judas started to look
for the right time to lbetray Jesus.
The last mPassover
(Also in Mark 14:12-21, Luke 22:7-23, John 13:21-26)
17

On the first day of the nFeast_of_the_flat-bread, the odisciples asked Jesus:

'Where must we go to pprepare the qPassover rmeal for You?'
18

Jesus said they must go into Jerusalem to a man and say to him: 'Our

•Lord says: "My time is near. I want to eat the sPassover tmeal with my
u

disciples at your house." '

e

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

f

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

i

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

j

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

k

silver_coin: 30 silver_coins was the money that they paid 30 men when they had

worked for one day.
l

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

m
n

Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.
Feast_of_the_flat-bread: the *feast after *Passover when bread may not have *yeast in.

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

q
r

Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.
meal: is when people come together to eat or the food they get to eat.

s

Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.

t

meal: is when people come together to eat or the food they get to eat.

u

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
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19

The vdisciples did what Jesus told them and they wprepared for the

Passover ymeal. 20 That zevening Jesus and his adisciples went into the room

x

and they sat at the table. 21 Then Jesus said: 'I tell you this and it is for sure:
One of you will bbetray Me.'
22

The cdisciples were dupset and esad. Each of the disciples asked Jesus: 'Is it

me, •Lord?'
23
24

Jesus said to them: 'One of you who are eating with Me will fbetray Me.

I, the gSon of man, will die as the hprophets iwrote about Me. But that man

who jbetrays Me, will ksuffer a lot. It •would have been better for him if he
was never born.'
25

Judas, who lbetrayed Jesus, said to Jesus: '•Lord, is it me?'

Jesus said to him: 'Yes, you have said so.'

v

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

w

prepare: is to get something ready before the time.

x

Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.

y

meal: is when people come together to eat or the food they get to eat.

z

evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

a

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

b
c
d
e

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
upset: is when you are angry or *sad because something bad has happened.
sad: is when you are not happy, you want to cry.

f

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

g

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

h
i

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.
wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words in a book or on something.

j

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

k

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

l

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.
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The mLord's_supper
(Also in Mark 14:22-26, Luke 22:17-20)
While they were eating, Jesus •took the bread and He thanked God for it.

26 n

He took the bread and He broke it into opieces and He gave it to his
p

disciples. Then He said: 'Take this bread and eat it, this is my body.'
27

Then Jesus •took the cup of wine and He thanked God for it. He gave it to

his qdisciples and said: 'Drink some of it, all of you. 28 The wine in this cup is
my blood, the blood of the rcovenant. 29 I tell you this and it is for sure: I will
not drink wine again suntil that day when I drink new wine where God is
King.'

t

30

Jesus and his udisciples sang a vsong and they wpraised the •Lord. Then

they went out to the xMount_of_Olives.
Jesus says Peter will say he does not yknow Him
(Also in Mark 14:27-31, Luke 22:31-34, John 13:36-38)
31

m

Jesus said to his zdisciples: 'You will all run away and aleave Me. The

Lord's_supper: the last *Passover that Jesus ate with his *disciples before He died.

n

while: when, at the same time.

o

pieces: small parts that were *left over after something has been broken.

p

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

q
r
s
t

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

covenant: is when God *promises to help people and they promise to do what He says.
until: the time to the end when something stops.
King: God is King, everyone must *serve and *worship Him.

u

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

v

song: the words that people sing when they are happy or when they *praise God.

w
x

praise: is when you say God is wonderful and good.
Mount_of_Olives: a small *mountain with olive trees near the city of Jerusalem.

y

know: is when the •Lord is sure who you are, you *belong to Him.

z

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

a

leave: is to go away from a person or something.
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b

prophet cwrote:
"God said: I will dbeat the eshepherd
and kill him
and the sheep will run away."f
32

But God will let Me live again and then I will go to the gprovince of

Galilee before you go there.'
33

Peter said to Jesus: 'I will never hleave You. Maybe the other idisciples

will jleave You, but I will not.'
34
k

Jesus said to him: 'I tell you this and it is for sure: You will say you don't

know Me. You will say it 3 times tonight before the lcock_crows.'
35

But Peter said again and again: 'I will never say that I don't mknow You, I

will die with You.'
All the other ndisciples said the same.
Jesus in the oGarden of Gethsemane
(Also in Mark 14:32-42, Luke 22:39-46, John 12:27, 18:1)
36

Jesus and his pdisciples went to the qGarden of Gethsemane and He said

b

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

c

wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words in a book or on something.

d

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

e

shepherd: a person who takes care of sheep in the *field. [see *drawing]

f

Matthew 26:31 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Zechariah 13:7.
province: part of a *country or *land.

g

leave: is to go away from a person or something.

h
i
j

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.
leave: is to go away from a person or something.

k

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.

l

cock_crow: is when a *male (man) chicken *shouts in the mornings. [see *drawing]

m
n

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

o

Garden of Gethsemane: a place with lots of *olive trees near Jerusalem.

p

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

q

Garden of Gethsemane: a place with lots of *olive trees near Jerusalem.
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to them: 'Sit here rwhile I spray.'
37

He •took Peter and the 2 brothers James and John with Him. Jesus was

very tupset and uafraid 38 He said to them: 'I feel so afraid, it feels like I am
dying. Stay here with Me and do not sleep.'
39

Jesus walked a little vfurther and He wknelt down with his face to the

ground and He yprayed and asked the Father that if it was zpossible, •could

x

the Father asave Him and take away the bsuffering that was coming. He
prayed and said: 'But do what You want, not what I want.'
40

Jesus came back and He •saw that the 3 cdisciples were sleeping. He

asked Peter: 'Can't you stay dawake for one hour? 41 You must be eawake and
pray that the gdevil will not htempt you to isin. You want to do what is right,

f

but you are weak.'
42

Jesus went back and He jprayed and said: 'My Father, if You do not want

r

while: when, at the same time.

s

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

t

upset: is when you are angry or *sad because something bad has happened.

u

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

v

further: far, to go on longer.

w

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

x

ground: the brown *earth or sand that you walk on.

y

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

z
a
b
c

possible: something that you can do.

save: is when you have very big problems and someone comes and helps you.
suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.
disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

d

awake: is not to sleep, to see and •know what happens.

e

awake: is not to sleep, to see and •know what happens.

f
g

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.
devil: *Satan who always wants to *deceive people and make them *sin.

h

tempt: is when someone tries to make you do something wrong.

i

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.

j

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.
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to take this ksuffering away from Me, if I must drink this lcup_of_suffering,
then do what You want to do.'
43

When He came back, He •saw that the 3 mdisciples were sleeping again,

they •could not keep their eyes open. 44 Jesus went to npray again the 3rd
time and He prayed the same words. 45 When Jesus came back to them, He
said: 'Are you ostill sleeping and resting? The time has come, they will now
p

betray Me and give the qSon of man to rsinners. 46 Get up, we must go. The

man who will sbetray Me is near.'
The tJews uarrest Jesus
(Also in Mark 14:43-50, Luke 22:47-53, John 18:2-12)
While Jesus was speaking, Judas came to them. Judas was one of the 12

47 v

disciples. There were a lot of people with him, they had xswords and ysticks with

w

them. The zchief_priests and ateachers_of_the_Laws and family bleaders sent them.
48

Judas told the people that he will kiss Jesus, then they will •know who He is.

k

suffer: is when you have pain or you worry because you have big problems.

l

cup_of_suffering: Jesus had to *suffer a lot, it was like drinking a cup of very bitter

*poison.
m

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

n

pray: is to talk to God and ask Him for help.

o

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

p

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

q

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

r
s
t
u

sin: is when someone does bad things *which God hates.
betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.
Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

v

while: when, at the same time.

w

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

x
y

sword: a long *knife that *soldiers use when they fight. [see *drawing]
stick: a thin *piece of wood. [see *drawing]

z

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

a

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

b

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.
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49

Judas came to Jesus and he said to Him: 'cTeacher,' and he kissed Jesus.

50

Jesus said to him: 'My friend, do what you must do.'

Then the people who were with Judas, darrested Jesus. 51 One of the men
who efollowed Jesus, •took out his fsword and he cut the gslave of the
h

high-priest, he cut off his ear. 52 Jesus said to him: 'Put away your isword.

People who fight with swords will be killed by swords. 53 Don't you •know? I
can ask my Father in jheaven to help Me and He will kimmediately send more
than 12 llegions of mangels. 54 But if God sends his nangels to help Me, then
the things that the oprophets pwrote about Me, will not happen.'
55

Jesus said to the people: 'Why did you bring qswords and rsticks with you

to sarrest Me? Do you think I am a tthief? I was with you in the •temple every
day. I utaught the people and you did not varrest Me. 56 But all of this must

c

Teacher: a person who helps people understand, he teaches them.

d

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

e

follow: is when you learn from a *teacher and you *obey him.

f

sword: a long *knife that *soldiers use when they fight. [see *drawing]

g

slave: someone who *belongs to another person and must work for him.

h

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]

i

sword: a long *knife that *soldiers use when they fight. [see *drawing]

j

heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

k

immediately: now, not later.

l

legion: a group of *soldiers, more than 3 000 men in the *Roman *army.

m

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
n

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
o

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

p

wrote: is when someone •took a pen and put words in a book or on something.

q

sword: a long *knife that *soldiers use when they fight. [see *drawing]

r

stick: a thin *piece of wood. [see *drawing]

s

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.

t

thief: a person who steals and takes things from other people.

u

taught: I teach a person when I tell him things that he must •know, yesterday I taught him.

v

arrest: is when *soldiers or *guards take a person and put him in *jail.
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happen because it is wwritten in the xOld_Testament.'
Then all of Jesus' ydisciples ran away, He was alone with the zJews.
Jesus stands before the aJewish_council
(Also in Mark 14:53-65, Luke 22:54-71, John 18:13-24)
57

The people •took Jesus to the house of Caiaphas, the bhigh-priest, where

the cchief_priests, the family dleaders and eteachers_of_the_Laws were. 58 Peter
also went to the fhigh-priest's house, he walked far gbehind the other people.
He sat with the hguards to see what was going to happen.
59

The ichief_priests and the jJewish_council were looking for something to

accuse Jesus of, so that they •could kill Him, 60 but they •could not find anything

k

that Jesus had done wrong. Some people told llies about Jesus, but their stories
were not the same. Then 2 men came 61 and they said: 'Jesus said He will break
down this •temple of God and He will build a new temple in 3 days.'
62

The mhigh-priest ngot up and he asked Jesus: 'Why don't You say

w

written: the words that someone put down with a pen in a book or on something.

x

Old_Testament: the first part of the Bible that was *written in the *Hebrew language.

y

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

z

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

a

Jewish_council: a meeting of 71 *important *leaders of the *Jews with the *high-priest.

b

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]

c

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

d

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

e
f

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]
behind: not in front of someone or something but at the back.

g
h

guard: a *soldier who must make sure that a person does not run away. [see *drawing]

i

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

j

Jewish_council: a meeting of 71 *important *leaders of the *Jews with the *high-priest.

k
l

lie: something that a person says, but it is not *true, it is *false.

m
n

accuse: is when you say that a person has done something wrong.
high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]
got up: today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.
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something? Why don't You answer the things that the people say about You?'
63

But Jesus did not say a word, He did not answer them. Then the

high-priest asked Him: 'I ask You and God will listen to what You say. Are

o

You the •Christ, the pSon of God?'
64

Jesus said to the qhigh-priest: 'Yes, it is as you say and I say to you:

"From now on you will see
that I, the rSon of man,
will sit on the most simportant place
next to God who trules over all,
and you will see Me
when I come again on the clouds." 'u
65

Then the vhigh-priest wtore his clothes and he said: 'We have heard

enough. You have heard how wrong He talks about God. 66 What do you

x

think?'
Everyone said Jesus was yguilty and that they must kill Him. 67 Then they
started to zspit in Jesus' face and they abeat Him. Other men hit Him 68 and
o

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]

p

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

q

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]

r

Son of man: another name for •Christ, the *Son of God.

s

important: something that is better and *greater, that you love more than all the other.

t
u

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.

Matthew 26:64 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Daniel 7:13, *Psalm

110:1.
v
w

high-priest: the *leader of all the *priests who worked for God. [see *drawing]
tore clothes: when people wanted to show that they were *sad, they started to *tear

their clothes.
x
y

enough: when you do not want any more.
guilty: is when people think you have done something wrong and they want to *punish

you.
z
a

spit: is when you blow out the water and slime that is in your mouth.
beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.
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said: 'Show us You are a bprophet, tell us who hit You?'
Peter says he does not cknow Jesus
(Also in Mark 14:66-72, Luke 22:56-62, John 18:15-27)
69

Peter was sitting outside the house when one of the girls who worked

there, came to him. She said to Peter 'You were with Jesus of Galilee.'
70

Peter said it was dnot_true. He said: 'I do not •know what you are talking

about.'
71

Peter went out to the gate. Another girl •saw Peter and she said to the

people: 'This man was with Jesus of Nazareth.'
72

But again Peter said: 'It is enot_true. I do not fknow that Man. The •Lord is

my gwitness.'
73

A little later the people who were near Peter said: 'You are hreally one of

his idisciples because you also come from Galilee, you talk like them.'
74

Then Peter started to jcurse himself and kswear and he said: 'You speak

about this Man, but I don't lknow Him. God is my mwitness.'
Then the ncock_crowed 75 and Peter remembered what Jesus had said to
him. Jesus said: 'You will say you don't oknow Me. You will say it 3 times

b

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

c

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.

d

not_true: it is a *lie, it did not happen.

not_true: it is a *lie, it did not happen.

e
f

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.
witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

g

really: is *true, not a *lie.

h
i

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

j

curse: is when you *pray that bad things will happen to someone.
swear: is when a person is angry and he says bad and *sinful words.

k
l

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.

m

witness: someone who •saw what happened or heard what a person said.

n

cock_crow: is when a *male (man) chicken *shouts in the mornings. [see *drawing]

o

know: is when you have *met the •Lord and *believe in Him.
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before the pcock_crows.'
Peter went outside and he cried and cried.

27
The qJews take Jesus to Pontius rPilate
(Also in Mark 15:1, Luke 22:66, 23:1, John 18:28)
1

Early the next morning the schief_priests and family tleaders made plans to

kill Jesus. 2 They utied his hands and they •took Him away to the vgovernor
Pilate to xpunish Him.

w

Judas dies
3

Judas, who ybetrayed Jesus, heard that the zJewish_council had adecided

that Jesus was bguilty and that He must die. Judas felt sorry and he •took the
30 csilver_coins back to the dchief_priests and family eleaders. 4 He said to
p

cock_crow: is when a *male (man) chicken *shouts in the mornings. [see *drawing]

q

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

r

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

s

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

t

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

u

tie: is when you put *ropes *around a person's hands and feet so that he can not walk

away.
v
w
x

governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to do it.
Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

punish: punish is when you *hurt someone. The *soldiers *beat Jesus with *whips

before they *crucified Him.
y
z

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.
Jewish_council: a meeting of 71 *important *leaders of the *Jews with the *high-priest.

a

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

b

guilty: is when people think you have done something wrong and they want to *punish

you.
c

silver_coin: 30 silver_coins was the money that they paid 30 men when they had

worked for one day.
d
e

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.
leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.
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them: 'I have fsinned, I have gbetrayed an hinnocent Man and now He is going
to die.'
But the ichief_priests and family jleaders said to him: 'It is not our problem,
this is your problem.'
5

Judas •took the money and he kthrew it in the •temple and he went and

killed himself.
6

The lchief_priests •took the money and said: 'We can not put this money into

the •temple's moffering-box, no, we •got this money because a person has died.'
7
r

They ndecided to take the money and buy a ofield from the ppotter to qbury

strangers there. 8 So the people gave a name to that sfield. Today the people

still say that is 'The field of blood.'

t

9

That happened because the uprophet Jeremiah wrote:
'They •took the 30 vsilver_coins

f

sinned: is when someone has done bad things *which God hates.

g

betray: is when your friend is not *faithful and does something bad to you.

h

innocent: is when a person has not done anything wrong.

i

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

j

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

k

threw: today I *throw a stone at you, yesterday I threw a stone.

l

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

m

offering-box: a box in the •temple where people put their money that they *offered to

God.
n
o
p

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.
field: a *piece of *land where there are no houses.
potter: a person who makes pots from clay. [see *drawing]

q

bury: is when they put the body of a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.

r

stranger: someone who is not a *Jew but stays with the people of God.

s
t

field: a *piece of *land where there are no houses.
still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

u

prophet: a man of God who tells people what God says.

v

silver_coin: 30 silver_coins was the money that they paid 30 men when they had

worked for one day.
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the price that the •Israelites paid for him,
10

and they •took the money to buy the potter's wfield.

This was what the •Lord said to me.'x
Jesus stands before yPilate
(Also in Mark 15:2-5, Luke 23:3-5, John 18:33-37)
11

Jesus was standing before zPilate, the agovernor. He asked Jesus: 'Are You

the bKing_of_the_Jews?'
Jesus answered him: 'Yes, it is as you say.'
12

The cchief_priests and family dleaders eaccused Jesus of many things, but

Jesus did not say anything. 13 Pilate asked Jesus again: 'Do You hear what
they are saying fagainst You? Why don't You say something?'
14

But Jesus did not answer him and the ggovernor was hsurprised.
The iJews say Jesus must die
(Also in Mark 15:6-15, Luke 23:18-25, John 18:39-40, 19:16)

15

field: a *piece of *land where there are no houses.

w
x

Every year on jPassover, kPilate •took one lprisoner from mjail and he let

Matthew 27:9-10 these words are also in the *Old_Testament in Zechariah 11:12-13,

Jeremiah 32:7-9.
Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

y
z

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

a

governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to do it.

b

king_of_the_Jews: the *ruler of the people of God.

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

c

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

d

accuse: is when you say that a person has done something wrong.

e
f

against: is when you do not want to be with a person, you want to fight him.

g

governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to do it.

h

surprise: is when you did not think something •would happen, but then it happened.

i
j

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
Passover: a *feast to remember how God *saved his people out of Egypt.

k

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

l

prisoner: a person who is in *jail or in *prison. [see *drawing]

m

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]
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him go free. The people •could nchoose owhich prisoner they wanted to let
free. 16 There was a bad man in pjail, his name was Barabbas. 17 There was a
big qcrowd of people who came together. rPilate asked them: 'Who do you
want me to let free from sjail, Barabbas or Jesus, the •Christ?'
18

Pilate tknew that the uchief_priests vbrought Jesus to him because they

were wjealous. 19 The xgovernor was sitting on the chair where he always sat
when he yjudged people. Then his zwife sent someone to go and say to Pilate:
'Don't do anything bad to that Man because when I slept last night, I dreamt
of Him.'
20

The achief_priests told the bcrowd of people to ask cPilate to let Barabbas

go free and to kill Jesus. 21 The dgovernor asked the people again: 'Who must
I free from ejail? fWhich one of these 2 people?'
And they said: 'Barabbas.'
n

choose: is when you take the one that you want to take.

o

which: what or that one.

p

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

q

crowd: a lot of people together.

r

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

s

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

t

knew: today I •know, I have seen it, yesterday I knew.

u

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

v

brought: today I bring, yesterday I brought.

w

jealous: is when you don't like someone because he has something that you don't have.

x

governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to

do it.
y
z

judge: is when the *leader of a *court says if a person has done right or wrong.
wife: the woman married to a man, her *husband.

a

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

b

crowd: a lot of people together.

c
d

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.
governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to

do it.
e
f

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]
which: what or that one.
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22

Then gPilate asked them: 'What do you want me to do with Jesus, some

people say He is the •Christ?'
The people hshouted: 'You must icrucify Him.'
23

Pilate asked them: 'What has He done wrong?'

But the people jshouted_louder: 'You must kcrucify Him.'
24

Pilate •saw that the words he said, did not help. The people •got more

angry and they started to lrebel. Then Pilate •took water and he washed his
hands so that everyone •could see it and he said: 'I am not mguilty when this
Man dies, it is you who ndecided that He must die.'
25

All the people answered Pilate and said: 'We say He must die, we and our

children will be oguilty because He dies.'
26

Pilate let Barabbas go free out of pjail. He said the qsoldiers must rbeat

Jesus with a swhip and tcrucified Him.

g

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

h

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

i

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

j

shout_loud: is to speak very hard so that people can hear you from far away.

k

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

l

rebel: is a person who does not want to listen to his *leader and wants to fight.

m

guilty: is when people think you have done something wrong and they want to *punish

you.
n

decide: is when you think about what you want to do and *choose to do it.

o

guilty: is when a person has done something wrong.

p

jail: a strong place where *guards keep bad people and *prisoners. [see *drawing]

q
r
s

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]
beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

whip: a long *piece of *leather used to *beat a person when they *punish him. [see

*drawing]
t

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.
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The usoldiers vmock Jesus
(Also in Mark 15:16-20, John 19:2-3)
27

The wsoldiers •took Jesus to xPilate's house. They called all the other

soldiers to come with them. 28 They •took off Jesus' clothes and they put a
purple_robe over his zshoulders. 29 They made a acrown of bthorn cbranches

y

and put it on his head. They put a dstick in his right hand. The esoldiers fknelt
before Jesus and gmocked Him and said: '*King of the hJews, we ibow before
You.'
30
m

They jcontinued to kspit on Him and to lbeat Jesus on his head with a

stick. 31 After they had nmocked Jesus, they •took off the opurple_robe and

u

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

v

mock: is when people *laugh at a person and *humiliate him.

w

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

x

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

y

purple_robe: a long dress or *coat that is a *purple colour that •kings wore.

z

shoulders: the top parts of your arms, to the left and right of your *neck. [see *drawing]

a

crown: the hat of a •king. [see *drawing]

b

thorn: a sharp *point of a *thorn bush that can *hurt a person. [see *drawing]

c

branch: part of the tree where the *leaves and *fruit hang from. [see *drawing]

d

stick: a thin *piece of wood. [see *drawing]

e

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

f

knelt when you kneel before a •king, you go down onto your *knees like someone who

*prays, yesterday I knelt. [see *drawing]
mock: is when people *laugh at a person and *humiliate him.

g

Jews: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.

h
i

bow: is when a person bends down in front of someone *important. [see *drawing]

j

continue: is when something goes on and on and does not stop.
spit: is when you blow out the water and slime that is in your mouth.

k
l

beat: is when you hit someone or something very hard.

m

stick: a thin *piece of wood. [see *drawing]

n

mock: is when people *laugh at a person and *humiliate him.

o

purple_robe: a long dress or *coat that is a *purple colour that •kings wore.
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they put on his own clothes. The psoldiers •took Jesus away to qcrucify Him.
The rsoldiers scrucify Jesus
(Also in Mark 15:21-32, Luke 23:26-39, John 19:17-24)
32

They went out of Jerusalem and they •saw a man from the city of Cyrene,

his name was Simon. The tsoldiers told Simon to ucarry the vcross of Jesus.
33

They came to the place that people named Golgotha. The name wmeans

'Place of the xSkull'.
34

They tried to give Jesus wine and ymyrrh but He did not drink it. 35 Then

they zcrucified Jesus and they •took his clothes for themselves. They
drew_lots to see what bpiece of the clothes each one •would get. 36 Then they

a

sat down to cguard Him there. 37 Above his head they wrote why they
crucified Him. They wrote: 'This is Jesus, the eKing_of_the_Jews'.

d

38

The fsoldiers also gcrucified 2 hthieves with Jesus, one on his right hand

p

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

q

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

r

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

s

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

t

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

u

carry: is when you take something from one place to another.

v

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

w

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

x

skull: the bone *around a person's head. [see *drawing] This *hill looked like a skull.

y
z
a
b
c

myrrh: *medicine for pain that woman also used on their *skin.

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.
drew_lots: something that people did to see who •would get something.
piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.
guard: is when a *soldier must make sure that someone does not run away. [see

*drawing]
d
e

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.
king_of_the_Jews: the *ruler of the people of God.

f

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

g

crucify: is when they kill a person by hanging him on a *cross.

h

thief: a person who steals and takes things from other people.
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side and the other one on his left hand side. 39 The people who walked past
the icross wanted to jhumiliate Jesus. They showed that they were glad about
what happened to Him 40 and they said: 'You said You •would break down the
•temple and build it again in 3 days. kSave Yourself and come down from the

cross.'

l

41

The mchief_priests and the nteachers_of_the_Laws also omocked Jesus. They

said: 42 'He psaved other people, but He can not save Himself. If He is the
q

King_of_Israel, He must come down from the rcross. When we see that, then

we will sbelieve in Him.
43

He said He tbelieves in God. God must come now and usave Him if God

loves Him, because Jesus said that He is the vSon of God.'
44

The 2 wthieves on the xcrosses next to Jesus also said bad things to Him.
Jesus dies
(Also in Mark 15:33-41, Luke 23:44-49, John 19:25-30)

45

About the 6th hour (12 o'clock) that yafternoon, it became dark in the

i

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

j

humiliate: to let someone feel very bad and *shy.

k

save: is when you have very big problems and someone comes and helps you.

l

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

m

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

n

teachers_of_the_Laws: *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of Moses.

o
p
q
r

mock: is when people *laugh at a person and *humiliate him.

save: is when you have very big problems and someone comes and helps you.
king_of_Israel: the *ruler of the people of God.
cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

s

believe: is when you •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgives your *sins.

t

believe: is when you •know that God will do what He said He will do.

u
v

save: is when you have very big problems and someone comes and helps you.
Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

w

thieves: people who steal and take things from other people.

x

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]

y

afternoon: late in the day when the sun goes down and it becomes dark.
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whole zland and it was dark for 3 hours. 46 About the 9th hour (3 o'clock)
Jesus ashouted: 'Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?'
These words bmean: 'My God, my God, why did You go away from Me?'
47

Some of the people who were standing there heard what Jesus said and

they said: 'He is calling for cElijah.'
48

One of the dsoldiers ran and egrabbed a fsponge. He put it in gvinegar

wine and he put it on a hstick and held it up to Jesus 49 The other isoldier
said: 'We must wait and see if Elijah will come and take Him down from the
cross.'

j

50

Jesus kshouted_loudly and then He died.

51

The lcurtain in the •temple mtore from the top down to the nbottom. Then

there were 2 opieces. God made the pearth qshake and He made some big
r

rocks break up. 52 God opened the sgraves and many tbelievers who were
land: a *country, like South Africa.

z
a

shout: is when you speak very *loudly so that people can hear you from far away.

b

mean: is what someone says, what people must understand.

c

Elijah: a *prophet from the *Old_Testament.

d

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

e

grab: is when you *quickly take someone or something and you hold it.

f

sponge: a soft *piece of *material or *plant that can hold water.

g

vinegar: grape *juice that *tastes very *sour like lemon.

h

stick: a thin *piece of wood. [see *drawing]

i

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

j

cross: 2 wooden poles like an X on *which they killed people. [see *drawing]
shout_loud: is to speak very hard so that people can hear you from far away.

k
l

curtain: a big *piece of *material that people hang in front of a window or *holy place.

m

tore: is when 2 people pulled on *both sides of something and *broke it in 2.

n

bottom: the side that is under, not on top.

o

piece: a piece of an apple is part of the apple.

p
q

earth: the world, the *ground and *land.
shake: is when I hold something and I push and pull it a few times.

r

rock: a big stone.

s

grave: a place where they *bury the body of a dead person.

t

believers: people who •know that Jesus is the •Christ who *forgave their *sins.
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dead, started to live again. 53 They came out of their ugraves and after Jesus
rose from the dead, they went into Jerusalem, the wholy city and many

v

people •saw them.
54
b

The xRoman yofficer and the zsoldiers who were aguarding Jesus, •saw the

earthquake and everything that happened. They were cafraid and they said:

'This Man was dreally the eSon of God.'
55

There were many women who were standing a little ffurther away and

looked. They came from Galilee with Jesus to help Him. 56 They were Mary
Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and Joseph and the mother of
James and John.
Joseph of Arimathea gburies the body of Jesus in a htomb
(Also in Mark 15:42-47, Luke 23:50-55, John 19:38-42)
57

There was a rich man from the town of Arimathea who was also a

follower of Jesus. When jevening came 58 he went to kPilate and he asked if

i

u

grave: a place where they *bury the body of a dead person.

v

rose: is when you stand up or go up, yesterday He rose.

w

holy city: Jerusalem.

x

Romans: the people from the city of Rome who *oppressed the people of *Israel in the

time of Jesus.
y

officer: a *leader of *soldiers or *guards.

z

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

a

guard: is when a *soldier must make sure that someone does not run away. [see

*drawing]
b
c
d

earthquake: is when the *earth *shakes and houses and walls fall down.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
really: is *true, not a *lie.

e

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

f

further: far, to go on longer.

g
h

buries: is when they put a dead person into a *grave or *tomb.
tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

i

follower: a person who *believes in Jesus and *follows Him.

j

evening: at the end of the day, before people go to bed.

k

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.
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he •could get the body of Jesus. Pilate told the lsoldiers to give Jesus' body to
Joseph. 59 Joseph •took Jesus' body and he put a clean mlinen ncloth oaround
his body. 60 He put Jesus' body in his own new ptomb qwhich he had cut in a
r

rock. Then he rolled a big stone in front of the door of the stomb. 61 Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary were sitting there near the ttomb.
The usoldiers vguard the wtomb of Jesus
62

The next day was the xSabbath day, the day after the Friday. The

chief_priests and the zPharisees went to aPilate. 63 They said to bPilate: 'cSir,

y

we remember that when Jesus lived, He told a dlie and said that after 3 days
He •would live again. 64 You must send esoldiers to fguard the gtomb for 3
l

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

m

linen: soft beautiful *material that people use to make clothes.

n

cloth: a *piece of *material that they use to make clothes or *tents.

o

around: in front of me, to my right, to my back and to my left.

p

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

q

which: what or that one.

r

rock: a big stone.

s

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

t

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

u

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

v

guard: when a *soldier guards a *tomb, he must make sure that no person goes into the

tomb.
w
x
y
z
a

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.
chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.
Pharisees: a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that the *laws of Moses say.
Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

b

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

c

Sir: when you speak to an *important man, you say 'Sir' to him.

d
e
f

lie: something that a person says, but it is not *true, it is *false.
soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

guard: when a *soldier guards a *tomb, he must make sure that no person goes into the

tomb.
g

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.
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days. If you don't do it, his hdisciples will come and steal his body and tell
the people that He lives again. This new ilie will be jworse than the first lie
when He said that He is the •Christ.'
65 k

Pilate said to them: 'Take a group of lsoldiers and tell them to mguard the

tomb. You •know how to do it.'

n

66

The oJewish pleaders went and they told the qsoldiers to rguard the stomb

and they tsealed the stone in front of the door of the tomb so that no one
•could open it.

28
Jesus is ualive again
(Also in Mark 16:1-8, Luke 24:1-10, John 20:1-2, 20:16-17)
1

The vSabbath day was over, it was the Sunday morning just before the sun

came up. Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the wtomb. 2 An
h

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

i

lie: something that a person says, but it is not *true, it is *false.

j

worse: very bad, more than the other.

k

Pilate: the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of Jesus.

l

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

m

guard: when a *soldier guards a *tomb, he must make sure that no person goes into

the tomb.
n
o
p
q
r

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.
Jewish: the •Israelites, the people of God in the *Old_Testament.
leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.
soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]
guard: when a *soldier guards a *tomb, he must make sure that no person goes into the

tomb.
s
t

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.
seal: is to put wet *clay onto the door and the stone so that no one can open it.

u

alive: not dead but living.

v

Sabbath day: the *holy 7th day of the week when the •Israelites had to rest.

w

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.
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angel of the •Lord came down from yheaven and there was a big

x
z

earthquake. The angel went to the atomb and he rolled the stone away and

sat on the stone. 3 The bangel looked as cbright as dlightning and his clothes
were as white as snow. 4 The esoldiers who fguarded the gtomb were hafraid,
they itrembled and became like dead men. 5 The jangel said to the women:
'Do not be kafraid. I •know you are looking for Jesus who was lcrucified. 6 He
is not here, He lives again. He said He •would live again. Come and look,
here is the place where his body was lying. 7 Go mquickly and tell his
disciples that He lives again. Tell them Jesus is going to Galilee and they

n

must also go there. They will see Him there. This is what I came to tell you.'
8

The women were oafraid but they were also very happy as they ran away

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

x

*message from God.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.

y
z

earthquake: is when the *earth *shakes and houses and walls fall down.

a

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

b

angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
c

bright: is like the sun or a light that shines, it is not dark.

d

lightning: the *bright light that shines in the *sky when it rains and *thunders. [see

*drawing]
e

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

f

guard: is when a *soldier must make sure that someone does not run away. [see

*drawing]

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

g

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

h
i
j

tremble: is when you are cold or *afraid and your body *shakes.
angel: a *servant of God in *heaven who sometimes talks to people and gives them a

*message from God.
afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

k
l

crucified: is when they have killed a person by hanging him on a *cross.

m

quickly: in a very short time.

n

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

o

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.
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from the ptomb to tell his qdisciples. 9 They were running when Jesus rstood
before them and He sgreeted them. The women went to Jesus, they tknelt before
Him and utouched his feet and vworshiped Him. 10 Then Jesus said to them: 'Do
not be wafraid. Go tell my xfollowers to go to Galilee, they will see Me there.'
The ysoldiers tell what happened
11

The women went away from the ztomb and the asoldiers who bguarded

the tomb, went to Jerusalem. They told the cchief_priests everything that had
happened at the tomb. 12 The dchief_priests and family eleaders came together
and they made plans. They gave a lot of money to the fsoldiers 13 and told
them: 'You must tell the people that the gdisciples of Jesus came in the night
to steal his body hwhile you were sleeping. 14 If they tell the igovernor about
this, we will jexplain everything to him. He will not think that you did
anything wrong. You don't have to worry.'
tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

p
q

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

r

stood: today I stand, yesterday I stood.

s

greet: is when you say hello or goodbye to someone.

t

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

u

touch: is when you put your hand or finger on something.

v

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

w

afraid: is when you worry because you think something bad will happen.

x

follower: a person who *believes in Jesus and *follows Him.

y

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

z

tomb: a big *grave where they can *bury more than one dead person.

a

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

b

guard: is when a *soldier must make sure that someone does not run away. [see *drawing]

c

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

d

chief_priests: the *leaders of the people who worked for God.

e

leader: a person who leads other people and tells them what they must do.

f

soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

g

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

h

while: when, at the same time.

i

governor: an *officer who *rules a *country or *province because a •king sent him to do it.

j

explain: is when you help someone understand something.
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15

The ksoldiers then •took the money and they did what the lJewish_leaders

told them to do. The Jews mstill nbelieve that this is what happened.
Jesus tells his odisciples what to do
16

The 11 pdisciples went to the qprovince of Galilee, Jesus told them to go

to a rmountain. 17 When they •saw Jesus, they sknelt before Him and
worshiped Him. But some of them udoubted if it was Jesus. 18 Jesus came to

t

them and said to them:
'God said I must vrule over all things in wheaven and on xearth. 19 That is
why you must go to all the people in the world and bring the yGood_News to
everyone. Make them my zdisciples, abaptise them in the name of the Father
and the bSon and the cHoly_Spirit. 20 And teach them to do everything that I
told you. Remember: I am with you always, duntil the end of the world.'
soldier: a man who can fight and go to *war. [see *drawing]

k
l

Jewish_leaders: the *important *Jews who told the •Israelites what they had to do.

m

still: something that does not stop, it goes on.

n

believe: is when you think that someone is not *lying but telling the *truth.

o

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

p

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

q

province: part of a *country or *land.

r

mountain: where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. [see *drawing]

s

knelt: is when you have gone down on your *knees to *pray. [see *drawing]

t

worship: is to *pray to God and *serve Him.

u
v
w
x

doubt: is when you do not *believe, you think that something is not *true.

rule: is when God tells people what they must do and they listen to Him.
heaven: is where the *throne of God is and where his *angels *worship Him.
earth: the world, the *ground and *land.

y

Good_News: the *message that God loves us and that Jesus *forgives all of our *sins.

z

disciples: people who *believe in Jesus •Christ and *follow Him.

a

baptise: is when someone *pours water over your head or puts you under water to

show that God has *forgiven your *sins.
b

Son of God: Jesus •Christ, He comes from God the Father and He is God the Son.

c

Holy_Spirit: the *Spirit of God who helps people and gives them *faith in God.

d

until: the time to the end when something stops.
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